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PM: We won’t be pressured by Syria
-A" %JPRIME Minister Binyamin Netanyahu

yesterday accused Syria of trying to put
psychological pressure on Israel by rede-
ploying its troops in Lebanon. He said
there are both open and covert contacts
with Damascus aimed at calming the sit-
uation and resuming negotiations.
Following his address to the Knesset

Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee,
Netanyahu told reporters Israel had sent
messages “to Syria, via the US and
Egypt, saying our intentions are peaceful
and we’re interested in renewed diplo-
matic talks. So far we haven't received a
clear answer on renewed talks.”
Netanyahu met with Labor Party leader

Shimon Peres for an hour and briefed him
on the latest Syrian moves. A statement
from the Prime Minister’s Office said the
meeting was held in a pleasant atmos-

phere.

Discussing the troop movements in
Lebanon. Netanyahu told reporters Israel
is treating the subject seriously.
“I'm convinced we are prepared with

all necessary means to protect the state

and its citizens.” Netanyahu said. “What
Syria is trying to do is evidently to put
psychological pressure on Israel and its

new government. It's not going to work;
we’re going to be carefijJ and prudent.
But we are not going to be pressured into
making those unilateral concessions with
Syria to which it has become habituated
with the previous government And we
will not be cowed by these Syrian
efforts.”

Western diplomats last night said that
Assad's recent moves are a reminder to

Netanyahu that the Golan issue, if not set-
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tied at the negotiating table, could lead to
more instability.

According to an official briefing,

Netanyahu told the committee meeting
that “Israel has relayed calming messages
to Syria and they've relayed calming
messages to us.”

He called on both the coalition and
opposition to “act responsibly.” and said

even without knowing Syria's intentions

it is important to relate to its capabilities.

Peres told reporters the new govern-
ment must pursue peace. Asked whether a

war with Syria is likely, Peres said; “I’m
not a fortuneteller. I would take it seri-

ously. but would not become hysterical ...

The main thing is not to guess, but to

decide. Without a decision, the guesses

are not worth very much.”
Labor MK Ehud Barak said he is con-

cerned that Hizbullah will exploit the sit-

uation to try to pull Israel into a con-
frontation with the Syrian troops
deployed in the Bekaa Valley.

Metetz leader Yossi Sand was not reas-

sured by Netanyahu’s message.
The prime minister sees one picture,

and I see a completely different one: We
are on the threshold of conflict with

Syria; there is a rift between us and
Egypt; with the Palestinians,' a crisis of
confidence; with tbe whole Arab world,

stalemate.” he said. “Even with
Washington there is a chilled wind.
“The Middle East is tenser than it has

been for years and you, prime minister,

say: ‘Becalm.’”
On other matters, Netanyahu told tbe

committee that tbe US “understands” the
need for changes in redeployment in
Hebron, although it has not witm a stand.
He said Israel has a proposal for tbe rede-
ployment which will enable it to protect
the Jewish community and development
there. He did not elaborate.

He said the government is trying to ease
the closure of the territories and stressed
that the closure is a security measure, not
a punishment
On a different note, answering a ques-

tion by Moledet leader Rehavam Ze'evi,
Netanyahu said of Jonathan Pollard:
“We'll get him out"
He then assured Sarid that he did not

intend to stage an Entebbe-style opera-
tion to spring Pollard from his cell, but
repeated: “He'll be free. We’ll continue
our efforts and he’ll be freed.”

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu chats with Maj.-Gen. Ze’ev Livne, his military aide, just
prior to yesterday’s meeting of the Knesset Foreign Affairs and Defense Committee. &uua)

Brodet Committee proposes
taxing short-term savings
DAVID HARRIS

THE Brodet Committee on
structural changes in- the capital

markets publicized its proposals

yesterday,, including taxing
short- and mid-term savings
accounts by 5 percent- 10%,
offering tax breaks for savings

plans of 10 years or longer, and
instituting a series of reforms in

Tel Aviv’s debt and stock mar-
kets.

The recommendations, which
have yet to be endorsed by the

government or approved by the

Knesset, were criticized by aides

to Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, the Bank of Israel,

and tbe Histadrut for the price

they are bound to exact from
short-term savers, who are typi-

cally middle- and lower-income
wage earners. (Stories, Page 8)

As for long-term savings, the

report recommends retirement

plans - including pension funds,

life insurance, and provident

funds - would enjoy higher tax

breaks than tbe current possible

maximum. .

Savings plans for periods

longer than 10 years will be

fully tax-exempt, while a 10%
tax would be imposed on train-

ing funds for periods shorter

than 10 years.

In the capital markets, the

report recommends reducing

taxes on negotiable bonds, divi-

dends, and gains on foreign

US sending
more troops

to Kuwait
WASHINGTON (AP) - President

Bill Clinton is sending 3.500 US
troops to Kuwait to “keep Saddam

Hussein in a box,” and to warn the

Iraqi leader he risks further attacks

if he threatens American forces or

neighboring countries.

Defense Secretary William

Peiry said yesterday tbe troops

would pin 1,200 already stationed

in Kuwait and would arrive by the

end of the week. He flatly rejected

speculation that the Kuwaiti gov-

ernment initially was unwilling to

accept additional US forces.

“We’re doing it because the

Kuwaiti government feels threat-

ened,” Pray said.

Full report, Page 4

David Brodet (Isaac Harari)

securities, and the establishment

of a second-mortgage market

based on the US model.
The committee, set up in July

under the chairmanship of

Treasury Director-General

David Brodet, said the measures

it is presenting would act as

long-term solutions to the finan-

cial and moral difficulties faced

by the capital markets. Many of

the changes are based on operat-

ing methods in more successful

markets around the world.

The committee felt tbe need p
restore confidence and trust in

the markets and is therefore rec-

ommending the establishment of

an economics court, which
would hear cases concerning

any alleged wrongdoing in the

markets.
Many of the proposals will

require legislation, which
Brodet said would be enacted in

October and November, allow-

ing for the introduction of the

package of corrective measures
from January 1.

The committee received writ-

ten evidence from dozens of
individuals, organizations, and
companies, and also interviewed

witnesses. However, Brodet
noted with concern and regret

that Histadrut representatives

failed to appear, despite requests

from committee members.
Other members of the commit-

tee are Prof. Amir Barnea,
lawyer Arye Mimkevitch, Prof.

Yitzhak Swari, Dr. Shu)ah
Pessah, Dr. David Klein, head of

the central bank's monetary
division, and Supervisor of

Capital Markets Doron Shorex.

Shaul.Braunfeld, director-gener-

al of the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange, and Bank of Israel

Supervisor of Banks Ze’ev
Abeles also attended meetings.

While there was general agree-

ment on all the proposals, Klein

argued that in a perfect world

there would Ire no need for des-

ignated bonds. Tbe committee

admits it did not examine all

aspects of the markets, nor did

not look at interest rates, and

further work is required, accord-

ing to Brodet.

Right drug, mild dose
COMMENT

P1NCHAS LANDAU

THREE key questions arise from

the Brodet Committee’s report

did it fulfill its mandate; did it

address the real needs of the bat-

tered capital markets; and will it

be implemented.
Appointed on July 22, the com-

mittee was mandated to “exam-

ine the' possibilities for structural

changes in the capital market.”

Specifically, it was directed to

relate to four issues: the desired

structure of the economy’s sav-

ings’ mechanisms; incentives for

and taxation of savings; coordi-

nation of legislative, regulatory

and supervisory activities relat-

ing to the financial markets; and

the functioning of policy tools in

the debt, stock and currency mar-

kets.

(Continued on Page 8)
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One killed, two missing as
navy helicopter crashes at sea

ARIEH O'SULUVAN

IDF searchers probed the 600
meter-deep waters off Nahariya
for the bodies of Ll-CoI Zion
Bachar and Eran Gravia, the pilot

and communications officer of the

navy Dolphin helicopter which
crashed into the Mediterranean
during a routine exercise on
Monday night

The body of tbe navigator, CapL
Shahak Sela, 24, was located early

yesterday, but the other two have
yet to be found and have been
declared missing in action.

OC NavyAdm. Alex Tal and OC
Air Force Maj.-Gen. Eitan Ben-
Eliahu were among the hundreds
who attended Seta's funeral. Sela,

of Givatayim, was buried in the

military section of the Kiryat
Shaul Cemetery yesterday after-

noon. He is survived by his par-

ents, a brother, and a sister.

This was die second fatal heli-

copter crash tbe 1AF suffered

within six months. Seven soldiers

were killed when a Yasur 2000
transport helicopter crashed dur-

Shabnk Sela

ing a training exercise in the

Judean Desert last March.
Ben-Eliahu has appointed an

inquiry into the crash. The air

force said the Dolphin was in good
condition, which raises tbe likeli-

hood that the crash was due to

pilot error. Tbe helicopter (fid not
emit any distress signals.

Searchers hope to recover as

Eran Gravia

many fragments of die Dolphin as

possible to help determine tbe

cause of tbe crash.

Speaking to military reporters,

Ben-Eliahu said the IAF plans to

replace its Dolphins with more
advanced models that have larger

engines. He said he would order

all Dolphins grounded, if it is

determined that die crash resulted

from a mechanical malfunction.
“1 have no difficulty with this,

since they are not flying for now
anyway,” Ben-Eliahu said.

According to Jane’s World Air
Forces , Israel had two Dolphins, ft

has also recently purchased two
Panthers, an upgraded version of
the Dolphin.

Ben-Eliahu said the Dolphin
was well-maintained and that

weather conditions were favorable

during the exercise. Wind velocity

was low and the seas were calm.

Tbe Dolphin bad taken off and

landed twice, before embarking
on its last flight at 7:25 pan. It had
been training with two ships at an
altitude of about 450 feet and had
been in radio contact during die

exercise. Suddenly, at 8:07. it dis-

appeared from radar screens and
all contact was lost It was about
12 nautical miles west of
Nahariya when the crash

occurred.

IAF search aircraft and 11 navy
vessels, including a submarine,

immediately began looking for

(Continued on Page 2)

THE SEA, THE AMAZING VIEW,
THE INCOMPARABLE JAFFA
The first original bas been sold. Tbe second original has been sold. The third original has been sold. And now

there's Building No. 4 - 3 rooms apartments for sale - $590,000. Andromeda Hill by the sea - to five in the original
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ANDROMEDA HILL, an exclusive residential project is being created in Tel Aviv, offers a unique complex designed to harmonise

with old Jaffa's charm and character along with magnificent views of the port and sea. Secure and beautifully landscaped grounds

with paved walkways and quiet gardens will provide unmatched tranquillity. Entrance to the complex is through a guarded lobby,

for pedestrians only, while internal motor traffic will utilize a network of underground roads and tunnels. At ANDROMEDA HILL

you will enjoy all the facilities ofmodem living, including private health club with swimming pool and gymnasium ... Yet you

will be just moments away from the cafes, restaurants and shops which create Jaffa's special ambience. You can select your luxury

apartment from a choice oftwo to six rooms or a magnificent penthouse, each elegantly and luxuriously finished ro the highest standard.

ANDROMEDA HILL - THE NEW-OLD JAFFA
Please visitour site office/show flat al 38 Yaffet st

Tel: 972-3-6838448, Fax: 972-3-6837499 Jaffa, Tel Aviv, Israel,

representative in theUX Loretta Cash at Russel Cash Overseas, Tel: 0181-4206422, Faxr42016450

representative in the U.SA: The Heidman International Group, Inc. Tel: 202-1628990, Fax: 2Q2-4628995

ANDROMEDAHILL on the Internet; htt^y/wwwandromeda.co.U

Developers: Mordoi Hayam Ltd.

Developer & Building Contractor.@ Han Gat Engineers Ltd.

18041007
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Mordechai to meet
with Arafat tonight
Gov’t, opposition spar at special Knesset session
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THE much delayed meeting
between Defense Minister

Yitzhak Mordechai and
Palestinian Authority Chairman

Yasser Arafat is to be held tonight

at the Erez checkpoint

. Mordechai ’s office said the

working meeting will take place

on the Palestinian side of the bor-

der at 8 p-tn. On the agenda will

be the redeployment in Hebron,
the closure, the right against ter-

rorism, prisoner releases, and
security arrangements at the air-

port in Gaza.

; There has been speculation for

months that Mordechai and
Arafat were to meet, but it was
only after the summit between
Arafat and Prime Minister
myamin Netanyahu that die

ground was set for the meeting.

Jrast week, Mordechai spoke to

Arafat for the first tune on the

telephone to arrange a date for the

meeting.
’ Western diplomats last night
indicated that there is high antici-

pation about the meeting and die
hopes that Mordechai will present

‘Arafat with Israel’s plans for

redeployment in Hebron.
At yesterday’s special Knesset

session, initiated by the Labor
faction to discuss the
Netanyahu-Arafat meeting earli-

er this month, Justice Minister
Tzabi Hanegbi, answering on
behalf of the government.

LJAT COLLINS

and AFUEH O’SULLIVAN

repeated Israel's intention to
abide by commitments signed by
the previous government with

the Palestinians, but stressed it is

determined to stand firm on the
idea of reciprocity.

He said Israel is not prepared to

ignore violations, and no progress

could be made unless it is clear
that the PA is doing everything to

curb terror organizations and
stops trying to undermine the sta-

tus of Jerusalem as Israel’s capi-

tal.

In a marked barb, Hanegbi
referred to Labor leader Shimon
Peres, who spoke first, as “one
of the opposition leaders.” He
said Peres was right in saying
there is “no peace without a
price,” but offered a few more
slogans of his own: “No peace
at just any price”: “no peace
from panic”; and “no one-sided

peace.”
He rejected opposition charges

that the government had caused a
stalemate in die peace process.

He said the government is

stiengtliening ties with the US,
Egypt, and Jordan and offering a
chance to improve die relation-

ship with the Palestinians through

dialogue.

Penes said the government must

understand that without an
arrangement with the

Palestinians, there will be no
peace in the Middle East
On Syria, Peres said

Netanyahu “can’t be the champi-

on of the lowest probability. He
doesn’t know. Nobody knows.
Before [the] Yom Kippur [War],

we didn’t know either. I’m not

saying we need to panic. I'm not
trying to frighten people, but

neither am I saying anything to

the contrary. We know what we
know and we don’t know what
we don't know. We must take

that into account."

Peres also attacked Netanyahu
over his Lebanon First idea. “I

ask yon, peace in the Middle East

without Syria? Why should there

be just a partial peace?
Netanyahu came up with die bril-

liant idea of Lebanon First, which
immediately dissolved. It says to

[Syrian President Hafez Assad]:
‘We have a headache in Lebanon,
help us; you have a headache in

the Golan Heights, stick with it/

[Assad] is not stupid. Anyone
who thinks that Syria will give up
on the entire Golan Heights and
will leave Lebanon because it’s

heard there is a new government
in Israel is propagating baseless

illusions."

Peres said Yitzhak Rabin had
“understood there’s no free peace;

there’s peace for territory.”
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Na’amat members demonstrate against the rabbi of Mosbav Sha’ar Ephraim yesterday, charging that be

abandoned his wife of40 years. ^ :

US Ambassador in Beirut: Syrian troop

redeployment not worrying
BEIRUT (Renter) - A US envoy to Beirut yesterday described the

Syrian redeptoymenl in Lebanon as “not alarming,” saying fears of

a Syrian-IsraeK military confrontation were “far-fetched.”

“I think a lot ofpeople in the region are watching closely the rede-

ployment and trying to understand what the significance is, and we
are among those. 1 don’t see anything particularly alarming in the

redeployment,” US ambassador in Beirut Richard Jones said.

Asked if be expects a war in the region, Jones said: “I certainly

don’t see anything tike that happening— [A military confrontation

between Syria and Israel] seems pretty far-fetched.
tq thmk it is clear that yon (Lebanon] are in a tense situation, hot

parties on both sides should assess the situation very carefully and

should not rush to conclusions on what those on the other side may
be planning to do,” Jones added.

IDF on alert along Golan Heights, report local residents
THE IDF has gone on alert on the Golan
Heights aod especially ML Hennan in

the past few days, according to local res-

idents.

They stressed, however, that despite

the increased alertness and some addi-

tional training exercises, the atmosphere
in fee region was calm and people were
going about their lives as normaL
A divisional exercise was carried out

in fee past few days in the Golan Heights
region to examine fee level of readiness

and capabilities of fee forces in various

defensive scenarios.

The exercise was concluded yesterday

afternoon and all fee troops mid units

involved returned to their regular actxvities-

The measures, although officially

classed as routine, could nevertheless be
seen as cautious counter moves to fee

Syrian army redeployments that have
been taking place in Lebanon and Syria

itself since fee end of last month.
Some of fee redeployments have

DAVID RUDGE

placed Syrian commandos in positions in

fee southern reaches ofLebanon’s Bekaa
Valley, close to fee foothills of the

Herman mountain range.

Other units have deployed from posi-

tions in Beirut and strategic hills over-

looking the Lebanese capital to fee

northern parts of fee Bekaa Valley and
south of fee Beirut-Damascus highway.
The Bekaa region is where the bulk of

Syria's estimated 35,000 to 40,000
troops are stationed in Lebanon. The
area is protected by batteries of ground-
to-air missiles stationed on fee Syrian

side of the border.

Despite these moves, however, Eli

Sagron, manager of the Hermon ski site,

said there were no signs of any extraor-

dinary measures being taken by fee IDF
in the region, or for that matter on fee

Syrian side.

“There has been an increase in the

level of alertness, as well as in fee pres-

ence of the IDF in fee area,” said

Sagron.
“There have also been a few more

training exercises but nothing really big.

The IDF is obviously taking the present

situation seriously, but I certainly don’t

see anything feat would indicate we are

beading for a war or something like

fear,” said Sagron.

“It looks more to me like a show of

force on fee Syrian side and some
counter moves on our side, but I don’t

think there’s anything to really worry

abouL
“We are all carrying on as normal,

especially wife fee developments and

improvements we are carrying out at the

ski site in preparation for fee winter sea-

sons,” added Sagron, a resident ofNeveh
Ativ mi fee slopes of Ml Hermon.

Deployment of Syrian

commandos on Hermon
foundation for military option

Damascus steps up rhetoric

against Netanyahu

HELICOPTER
(Continned from Page 1)

THE gradual, quiet redeployment

of Syrian special forces near ML
Hermon. as well as the positioning

of the 51st armored division along

fee Damascus-Beinrt highway, is

not just defensive posturing, but
fee laying of the foundations for a
Limited Syrian military option on
fee Golan Heights.

Still, fee IDF has not ordered

any significant changes in its

deployment in fee North. The
main reason is feat any rash moves
may send fee wrong signal to the

Syrians and could lead to a deteri-

oration of the situation wife disas-

trous results. Another is that the

Syrians have the patience to keep
their forces there for an extended

period and maintaining bolstered

forces, which involves altering

training schedules, is too costly

for a questionable fereaL So Israel

watches, repairs positions, and
keeps its troops on alert.

ANALYSIS

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

In a calculated way, Syrian

President Hafez Assad has moved
his best forces out of western

Lebanon and closer to home. The
main Syrian change is the deploy-

ment or fee 51st armored division

from north Beirut to the Bekaa
Valley.

But fee more curious move was
the withdrawal of the 14th divi-

sion from Beirut, where it was
operating in a police role, to fee

ML Hermon foothills, where it is

based out of Kafr Kuk.
The regiments of special forces

are offensive forces trained in air-

borne assaulL This is threatening

to Israel because they are now
dangerously close to Ml Hermon.
There is apparently no urgency in

the deployment, and Assad appears

to want Israel to get used to fee

commandos presence in proximity

to fee summit in the same way
Israel is used to the three divisions

facing the Golan Heights.

The deployment is extremely

confusing and dangerous because

it is simultaneously defensive and
offensive. Syria is openly saying

the redeployment is to defend
against an Israeli attack, but a sit-

uation now exists in which Syria

could snatch a hilltop, like the

Hermon, if Assad feels conditions

are ripe and believes it could help
him achieve his ultimate goal of
regaining toe Golan.

For now. the belief is that Syria

will sit tight, knowing it now has a
military option. However, the

IDF’s large armored exercise on
fee Golan Heights this week cer-

tainly is a signal to Damascus toat

Israel knows how to flex its mus-
cles as welL

Syrian minister plays down troop moves
SYRIA yesterday stepped up its

rhetoric against fee govemmenL
A broadcast on Radio Damascus

said fee gap between the Arabs
and fee “extreme stance” ofPrime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is

still very big, and no one would be
able to bridge it unless Netanyahu
changes his position.

The analysis piece said that

instead of accepting internation-

al decisions of “territories for

peace,” Netanyahu is insisting

on “peace for peace with securi-

ty.”

The broadcast made it clear

that, from Syria's point of view,
this position is totally unaccept-

able and denounced Netanyahu
and fee government as “those
who oppose peace, and prepare

for war.”

But Information Minister

DAVID RUDGE

Mohammed Salman apparently

tried to play down the significance

of the recent troop movements in

Lebanon to the Bekaa Valley.

Salman, one of fee few Syrian

officials to comment on the

moves, maintained in an inter-

view wife fee London-based Al-
Hayat that they are directly con-
nected to fee situation in
Lebanon and not regional con-
cerns. He noted feat Syrian
troops had entered Lebanon at the
request of the Lebanese govern-
ment to help put an end to 15
years of civil war.

The deployment of Syrian
forces, he was quoted as saying,
was initially intended to stop the
kilting and went through several
stages.

In the second phase, after fee fee

first aim had- been achieved, the

Syrian troops were concentrated

at strategic positions and check-
points.

Salman said die movement of
the troops from these positions in

the past few weeks was “part of a
continuous process which reflects

confidence in fee increased ability

of Lebanese forces to control the
security situation.

In another article, however,
Al-Hayat quoted anonymous
sources as saying that the troop
movements are the result of
“Syrian expectation that the
hard-line Likud government
will implement its election
pledge to strengthen its forces
in fee south Lebanon occupa-
tion zone and hit Lebanese
guerrillas there.”

Ross criticizes Egypt over economic conference

traces of fee Dolphin aud its

three-man crew.' By midnjffiL tht*

tail of. fee helicopter was located.

Ninety minutes later, working
under fee light of flares, searchers

recovered Sela’s body.

Yesterday morning, two pilot

helmets also were recovered from
the sea. Bachar, fee pilot, was fee

commander of fee Dolphin
squadron. Ben-Eliahu said fee
searches would continue until fee

bodies were recovered.

Brig.-Gen. Yoel Fledsho, a for-

mer head ofIAF intelligence, said

flying the Dolphin is “pushing fee

limits of ability ” He noted that

flying at sea and in darkness elim-
inates fee horizon, and landing on
a small bouncing platform behind
a ship is extremely difficult

Brig.-Gen. (res.) Ron Huldai
also said flying helicopters over
water is tricky.

“In night training flights at sea,

even if the weather is fine, there
can be instances of vertigo, and a
pilot can lose his senses during
turns” be told Anny Radio.
Related stories, Rage 12

US Middle East coordinator
Dennis Ross implicitly criticized

Egypt yesterday for its view that

holding November’s economic

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
THE WEEKLY MEETING or the Eng-
lish-speaking Jerusalem Rotary Club
wit! lake place today at 1:00 p.m. at the
YMCA, King David Street. Rotation Malcolm
Frame wiU speak on compuim.

conference depends on progress

towards peace.

“There is no fixed timetable for

making progress, so there is no
linkage between making progress

and holding fee conference.” Ross
said after talks wife Egyptian

Foreign Minister Amr Moussa.
Moussa and Egyptian President

Hosni Mubarak have made the

link in repeated statements this

month and Moussa said again yes-

News agencies

terday that the new Israeli govern-

ment had not yet done enough to

advance talks wife Syria and the

Palestinians.

“We believe that recent state-

ments from Israel indicate a lack of

interest in die peace process and
help to poison the atmosphere more
and more at a timewhen we are try-

ing topm blood back into the veins

of the process,” he told repeaters.
* Moussa described Israeli crili-

.cism of Egypt’s Middle East poli-

cy as unfortunate, and advised

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu to watch out for his

own nose, rather than making
remarks about Egypt’s.

He was responding to

Netanyahu, who said on Sunday
that in threatening to postpone the

economic conference. Egypt was

acting “like a man who cuts off his
nose to spite his face.”

“It was unfortunate talk,”
Moussa told reporters. “He’d do
best to keep off Egypt’s nose, so
that Egypt keeps off his nose.”
Ross] visit comes just days after

a meeting of Arab foreign minis-
ters again warned Israel that its

nascent ties with Arab states are at
risk without progress in tire nego-
tiations.
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A memorial service and unveiling of the tombstone for
Sharansky promises to help settlers

SALI BERKOVITS ?"?

(widow of Rabbi Eliezer Berkovits ?r)

will take place at the Eretz Hachaim
Cemetery, near Beit Shemesh, on Thursday,

September 1 9, 1 996, at 3 p.m.

Minha and siyum mishnayot at 4 Rehov Shimoni,

Apt 8, Jerusalem at5 p,m.

The Family

In sorrow, we announce the passing in

old age our sister, aunt

REGINA BORITZER
The funeral will take place today,

Wednesday, September 18, 1996, leaving at 11 a.m.
from the Sanhedria Funeral Parlor, Jerusalem,

for Har HamenuhoL

The Borftzer, Mayer, Botzer, Lavi, Yoeil, Oshry,
and Oz Families, In Israel and the USA

INDUSTRY and Trade Minister

Natan Sharansky pledged yesterday

to work to reinstate preferential

grams and tax breaks for industries

setting up shop in the settlements.

The previous government rescinded

many of these fiwnnrial incentives.

“I will recommend that fee status

of Development Region A be
returned to the settlements,’'

Sharansky told settlement leaders

while on a tour of Hebron. “There
is no reason why an industrial area

in IGiyai Arba does not enjoy fee

same benefits of an industrial area

in Beeraheba.”

Under the Sfaeves Plan, named
for former director-general of the

Prime Minister's Office Shimon
Sheves, these preferential terms
were taken away from most of the

settlements soon after fee Rabin
government came to power. As a
result, settlement leaders claim,

investment in fee territories has

plummeted over the last four years.

Reinstating this status will

“strengthen the settlements,” said

Ma'aleh Adumim Mayor Benny
Kashriel, deputy head of the

Council of Jewish Communities in

Judea, Samaria, and Gaza. “It will

bring us more residents, and will

HERB KE1NON

also lead to better relations wife our
neighbors.

“One of the reasons Ma’aleh
Adumim has had good relations

wife [nearby] Jericho, is because
1,000 of feat city’s bread-winners

work in Ma’aleh Adumim,”
Kasbriel said.

The issue of reinstating fee pref-

erential status to the settlements is

currently being studied by an inter-

ministerial committee; which will

make its recommendations to fee

govemmenL
Hebron settlement leaders had

hoped to use Sharansky’s visit to

fee city to impress upon him the

security dangers they feel are
imminent if the IDF redeploys
from Hebron. What they did not
plan on was a burst of gunfire from
one of fee city’s hills that rang out
as the minister was in the Beil
Hadassah compound.
Sharansky was inside Beit

Hadassah when the shots were
heard, but a large contingent of his

aides and journalists were on the
roof. Soldiers on the roof raced
down the steps and sped in the direc-

tion from which fee shots came.

“This is nothing new.” one
Hebron settler said. “We hear gun-
shots here every night”
After fee incident Sharansky

said; “I didn’t see this as serious. I

beard the shots, and it reminded us
that we are on a confrontation line,
and we have a special responsibili-
ty for security here

”

Sharansky told reporters that the
government should renegotiate the
Hebron pull-out with fee
Palestinians, if that is what is need-
ed to ensure security in the Jewish
settlement.

In a dosed meeting wife heads of
the Council, Sharansky reportedly
said he feds the Hebron settlement
should be considered a civilian set-

tlement like all others. Council
officials interpreted this to mean
that he was opposed to fee current
agreement regarding Hebron,
because it conditions any building
in die Jewish enclave in the city on
Palestinian approval.

The meeting was very friendly.

Sharansky frequently alluded to his
past as a Prisoner ofSon, and was
tokl more than once by his hosts
feat they are fighting for what they
believe in. just as be fought for
what he believed in.

Through the Jerusalem Foundation,
... Mrs. Marthe Laub

Prize fcjfng $20,000 for the advancement
of tolerance and democratic values in Jerusalem.
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Weizman wants
new residence
on Mt. Scopus

NEWS

BILL HUTMAN

PRESIDENTEzerWeizman wants
a new president’s residence built,

with a better view than die present
Rehavia neighborhood location,
and is looking to the Mount Scopus
area as a possible site.

Jerusalem Municipality sources
said Weizman. in bis annual Rosb
Hashana gathering with city lead-
ers at the President’s Residence
yesterday, asked Mayor Ehud
Olmert to look into die possibility.

Weizman told Olrnext that his
uncle, the late president Chaim
Wemnann, considered building
tbe president’s residence on
Mount Scopus. The sources said
Weizman bad previously
expressed interest in building a

new president’s residence at the
UN compound m Annon
Hanamv, but that this idea was
quickly scrapped because the UN
appears to have no intention of
giving up the property.
City Hal] looks favorably os die

idea of moving die president’s resi-
dence, because the present location
is on a large tract in one oftbe city’s
most expensive neighborhoods, and
could provide a prime area for addi-
tional residential development
Olmert told Weizman city offi-

cials would look into tbe possibil-

ity of building a president's resi-
dence in the Mount Scopus area,
and report back to him on its fea-
sibility.

Nimrodi asks
High Court to

delay his hearing
Ma’ariv publisher and former editor-in-chief Offer Nimrodi and die
daily’s security officer David Ronen yesterday petitioned the High Court
of Justice to postpone hearings for their wire-tapping trial until they are
given all of the information relevant to their case and have analyzed it
They say that the information contains details which will prove diem

innocent.

Tbe petition, filed against Tel Aviv Magistrates’ Court Judge George
Kara and die Tel Aviv District Attorney’s Office, rails for the cancella-

tion of the first three of their 50 hearings, which are scheduled to begin
September 25. Nimrodi and Ronen appealed to tbe High Court after

Kara rejected their petition.

According to their petition, they have only received a fraction of
the information which the court had ordered the police to release to
them- (Itim)

Mandelbaum Square
dedicated in Jerusalem

BILL HUTMAN

SEVENTY years ago, the late

Simcha Mandelbaum bought a
piece of property in an “out of the

way” spot in Jerusalem, banking

on die area eventually becoming
the heart ofJerusalem. He discov-

ered how right he was in a much
quicker and tragic fashion than he

-expfected

f^.YcdtaBay, national and local lead-
: ' eratook partin a'Ctremoay marking
tfiK naming ofMandelbaum Square,

not fig from die spot where Simcha
Mandrlhanm built his family’s

. home and the Mandelbaum Gate,

dividing east and west Jerusalem,

once stood.

“Manddbanm” long ago took on

fer greater meaning than just a fam-

ily’s name, said Simcha
Mmddbamn, whose grandfather of

tbe same name built the home.
Today, the name conjures upmemo-
ries ftrmany ofdivided Jerusalem.

“My grandfather chose the loca-

tion because it was along the route

to the Hebrew University,’* said

the 66-year-old Mandelbaum. “He
Ibelieved many Jewish families

would come live in the area.”

But history would have it other-

wise.

In 1929, the year the

Mandelbamn home was complet-

ed in the Sheikh Jareah neighbor-

Protesters close Ramat
Hovav for several hours

DOZENS ofNegev residents, led by Greenpeace activists from mound

the country, closed tbe entrance to theRamat Hovav toxic waste dispos-

al site, near Beersheba, far several hours yesterday.

They rfaim that die site should use more modem methods to dispose

of the waste.

In response, the directors of the sate said they do everything possible

to minimire wtfiwnmKntal damage, and.there is no reason to demon-

strate against them.
_ _ _

Many of the protesters came from Kibbutz Revivim. Others came

from Yeruham, Dimona, Beersheba, and the Bcduin town of Ramat

Hovav. The Beduin said they were toe first to be harmed by the opera-

tions of the site and toe several chemical plants in the area.

Seven Greenpeace activists, dressed in white coveralls and wearing

gas masks, chained themselves to toe site’s entrance gates, thereby pre-

venting either access or exit for several hoars.
_

The site’s management did not call the police, preferring to avoid a

confrontation with toe demonstrators. Instead, they brought cold (tanks

to toe protesters, and waited patiently for the protest to break up. (mm)

NEWgJNBRIEF

Pollard: Netanyahu tailed me in 13.0.

Convicted spy Jonathan Pollard has accused Prune Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu and his government of failing to do anything

cm his behalf during his trip to Washington.

. “I am absolutely disgusted, but not surprised by tbe factual

PnnKhfe^er Netanyahu has blatantly betrayed ibe promises he

made to my wife and to Rabbi [MordechajjIBntou

immediate release during his recent top to Washington, PoDard

wrote in a press release issued this week.
_ • .

“Suacr o£tad owes it to *e people d£»*»£«
home now.

Illegal J’lem Old City

dwelling demolished
Municipality: Arab public

inciting people to build
KDAY’S demolition of a BILL HUTMANYESTERDAY’S demolition of a

home in the Old City by the
Jerusalem Municipality was
meant to serve as a warning to
Arab residents who are consider-
ing trying to build without tbe
proper permits, municipal officials

said.

The officials charged that
Palestinian leaders are encourag-
ing Palestinian residents to ignore
Israeli building codes and con-
struct new homes in Jerusalem,
and said the city would not toler-

ate the illegal construction.

“We hope toe demolition will

serve to deter continued illegal

construction in east Jerusalem,”
said David Biton, tbe city’s chief
building inspector, who personally
oversaw toe demolition of the
home -a floor added to a building
in the Armenian Quarter. “We are
doing ourjob, and will continue to

do our job. Tbe Arab residents

must start to understand this."

Dozens of policemen provided
security for the demolition crew.

and kept away a small crowd of
Palestinian residents. Palestinian
leaders in toe city declared a short

commercial strike in eastern

Jerusalem to protest tbe demoli-
tion, Israel Radio reported.
Biton said the home's owner,

Ra’ani Yajmour, Monday evening
handed him a key to the flat, after

toe family had taken out its

belongings.
Yajmour had petitioned the High

Court to prevent the demolition,

but his petition was denied,
according to city officials.

Municipality spokesman Hagai
Elias said, that “the Jerusalem
Municipality expresses wonder
ami sorrow that public figures in

toe Arab sector are trying to incite

die population in east Jerusalem,

and encourage them to build with-

out permits.”

Elias said that during Friday
prayers at Al-Aksa Mosque,
Moslem clergymen have bc&n

figures are

illegally
encouraging illegal construction.

City crews also tore down sever-

al metal posts and blocks that rep-

resented the beginnings of illegal

construction on a nearby roof,

according to Biton.

He said Yajmour’s home was a
severe violation of toe building

code because the building he
added a floor onto was historic,

and the extra floor adversely

affected toe skyline of toe Old
City.

Meanwhile, municipal sources

said toe city’s legal adviser is

reviewing an updated repeat on
allegedly illegal construction next
to Al-Aksa, which may have been
halted in accordance with a court

order. Some work continues next

to Al-Aksa, but it may not be in

violation of the building code,
according to toe sources.

The government is pressing

Jerusalem Mayor Ehud Olmert to

act with restraint when dealing

with illegal construction, particu-

larly on toe Tfemple Mount.

Policeman stand by yesterday, as machinery is brought in to

demolish an illegal bunding in Jerusalem's Old City. (Kteierizfcigxn)

hood, Arab riots against Jews in :

Jerusalem also broke ouL The
family was forced to turn the

,

majestic, two-story home into an
armed garrison. Nearly 20 years

later, in the War of Independence,
the home, subject to numerous
attacks in toe interim, was blown
up, apparently by Jordanian sol-

diers. Thirty-six Hagana fighters

were killed in the blast. The fami-

ly had been evacuated from tbe

home beforehand.

From 1948 until 1967, tbe

checkpoint between east and west

Jerusalem, or Mandelbamn Gate,

was located on the ruins of the

Mandelbaum home. The few peo-

ple with special permits to cross

between the two halves of
Jerusalem used the checkpoint.

“The original plan was to btrild

some sort of memorial mentioning

Mandelbaum Gate, but politically,

many people were against tins

idea,” because for them the gate

symbolized toe divided Jerusalem,

according to Mandelbaum.
Mandelbaum said his family,

which has lived in Jerusalem for

over 200 years, agreed that a
square is more appropriate.

“We wanted to something that

represents the united Jerusalem,”

be explained.

REMINGTON
HAIR DRYER
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WORLD NEWS

Clinton beets up US Gulf
might, critics persist

Wednesday, September 18, 1996 The Jerusalem Post

WASHINGTON (Reuter) -
President Bill Clinton yesterday

ordered 3,500 US troops to

Kuwait as part of a plan to

“keep Saddam Hussein in a
box,” but failed to silence

Republican criticism of his

effort to deter Iraq.

Clinton, trying to manage a
tricky foreign policy challenge

in the midst of the presidential

election campaign, briefed con-
gressional leaders on his Gulf
strategy before starting a four-

day political trip to the Midwest
and West.

Defence Secretary William
Perry, just back from a trip to

the Middle East to rally support
for the president’s plan, also

took part in the 90-minute
briefing, as did Secretary of
State Warren Christopher and
General John Sbalikashvili,

chairman of the US joint chiefs

of staff.

Speaking with reporters after-

wards, Clinton disputed a
Washington Post report that he
was having second thoughts
about reinforcing US ground
forces in Kuwait because a
showdown with Saddam, Iraq's

president, was easing.

“I authorized the deployment
last weekend and ... the deploy-
ment orders were signed last

night,” Clinton said in denying

that plans to send the troops had
been put on hold.

“I was surprised when I read
the story today (about possible

suspension of the troop deploy-
ment) and I asked for an expla-
nation of it and none of our peo-
ple had one because I asked for

the deployment last weekend
and, as 1 said, the orders were
signed last night,” Clinton said.

He did not say when the
troops might actually go.

They would join 1,500 US
soldiers already in Kuwait, one
of the world’s largest oil

exporters. It was overrun by
Iraqi troops in 1990, an inva-
sion triggered the 1991 Gulf
War.

At the Pentagon, an official

said the deployment would
occur in a matter of days. “The
order has been received, and it

will be 3.500 troops. 1 expect
they will go in the coming
days”, said the official, who
asked not to be identified.

The Pentagon announced last

Friday that 5,000 armored
troops from the 1st Cavalry
Division at Fort Hood, Texas,
would go to Kuwait, but the
movement was held up until

Kuwait gave permission for
them to be sent.

The defence official said that

the deployment had been
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reduced from 5.000 to 3,500
because “we decided that is the

number we needed.”

Clinton defended his ordering

of cruise missile strikes against

air defence facilities in southern

Iraq two weeks ago in retalia-

tion for an Iraqi move against

Kurds in the north.

He said the attacks - and the

accompanying expansion of a
no-fly zone in southern Iraq

from which Iraqi warplanes are

excluded - were designed to

improve the US strategic posi-

tion in the Gulf and Mkeep
Saddam Hussein in a box and
limit his ability to threaten his

neighbours.”
Clinton said that hitting Iraqi

Republican Guard troops in

northern Iraq, as some of his

critics have urged, would have
been inappropriate, since they
were allied with one of the fac-

tions involved in Kurdish
infighting.

Referring indirectly to the

possibility that such a move
might have resulted in
American casualties, Clinton
said the course his critics pro-
posed would have “a very high

Bosnian workers for the OSCE (Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe) sort absentee ballots cast m theBosmmt

election late yesterday afternoon at a warehouse in a Sarajevo suburb. Final results ofthe Bosnian elections have not yet been deter-

mined as counting is taking longer than originally expected. ^
pnce.
“We did the appropriate thing

in the appropriate way and
we’ve gotten the results that we
sought,” Clinton said.

Irish pub owners
demand looser

closing hours

Syrian-backed candidates

win east Lebanon vote

DUBLIN (Reuter) - Ireland’s pubs,

for years the headquarters of a
quirky national anarchy, pressed par-

liament yesterday to be allowed to

choose their crwn closing hours.

The Chambers ofCommerce, the

mouthpiece ofshops and businesses,

told parliament market farces rather

than age-old laws should govern

when the nation’s 30,000 pubs
should be open.

“The Chambers are delighted to

note that parliament is taking a seri-

ous look at the issue ofreformofour
licensing laws,” chiefexecutive Paul

Skeban told a parliament commiOee.
At present pubs axe open

aroul/fed 12 hours a day but usually

close at midnight. On Sundays they

observe what is called *T»ly hour,” a
two-hour closure said to be enforced

to allow people to attend Mass.

But closing hours are often flout-

ed. Many pub owners simply lock

the doors with the drinkers still

inside and pretend to be closed; a
practice winch is especially hard to

police in far-flung nnaJ areas.

Parliament is Studying changing

the laws after pub owners and some
parliamentarians complained that

closing hours were anachronistic

and puzzled tourists, a key source of
revenue.

BEIRUT (Reuter) - Syrian-backed

candidates won a resounding victo-

ry in the last round of Lebanon's
five-stage parliamentary elections,

winning all but two ofthe 23 Bekaa
Valley seats, official results showed
yesterday.

Official results of Sunday's
Bekaa vote showed a Syrian-

backed list that included several

ministers and deputies and candi-

dates of. Hizbullah and the secular

Amal. Lebanon’s two main Shi'ite

Moslem movements, winning 21

seats.

The results, announced by
Interior Minister Michel al-Minr,

determined the final form of the

128-seat half-Christian half-

Moslem parliament where pro-

Syrian candidates won an over-

whelming majority m five voting

rounds begun on August 18.

Total voter turnout in all five

rounds was put at 44 percent of

some 2.57 million eligible voters in

Lebanon, compared with turnout of

30% in 1992 polls.

The main loser on the Syrian-

backed ticket in the Bekaa was
Education Minister Robert Ghanem
who lost by a small margin to Henri

Shdeed, a Christian independent

running on a small list

Ghanem, one of six ministers on
the list, was the only one to lose

among 21 members of the 29-man
cabinet who ran in the polls.

The highest number of votes,

105,192, was received by the candi-

date of the Syrian-backed Amal
Movement. Housing Minister

Mahmoud abu Hamdan. An Amal
ally also won - meaning the group
now has six members and three

allies in parliament, including its

chief Nabih Bern, speaker of the

outgoing assembly.

Sunday’s winners also included

three candidates and two allies of

Hizbullah, which ran jointly with

rival Amal under a Syrian-borkered

election deal that also covered the

south Lebanon vote on September

&
Hizbullah’s victory in die Bekaa

and south Lebanon where four of its

candidates won was a political

comeback fix- die militant group
after set backs in two earlier rounds

of voting when two of its MPs lost

their seats.

The group now has seven MPs
and two supporters compared with
eight MPs mid four supporters in

the outgoing assembly.

Political sources said Syria great-

ly influenced die makeup of the

Bekaa list - a disparate group of
rivals all viewed however as allies

of Syria-to prevent die election of
politicians it dislikes and to avert a
showdown at the ballot box
between Amal and Hizbullah in die

mainly Shi’ie regions.

Radiation in

Chernobyl
‘sarcophagus’

rises sharply

Bossi probed after ‘independence’ day
MANTUA, Italy (Reuter) -

Magistrates yesterday named sepa-

ratist Umberto Bossi as one of sev-

eral people under investigation after

the weekend declaration of “inde-

pendence” far northern Italy.

Mario Luperto, prosecutor for the

northern city of Mantua, confirmed

Bossi was under investigation.

After the destruction of the Second Temple, the

Jewish people were confronted with the question -

to be or not to be.

At Yavne, Rabban Yohanan and Rabban Gamliel

and their disciples chose to be.

Their efforts placed Judaism on a renewed path -

this time without the Temple.

Fulfillment of the mitzvot, the centrality of the Beit

Midrash, belief in the world to come and in future

redemption became the focus of Judaism.
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sources and the sites.

We'll spend three days studying the sources and
visiting the ancient synagogues of Hamei Tveriya

and Kfar Nahum and the excavations of Beit

Shearing Zippori, Caesarea and Tiberias.

We'll stay at the comfortable guest house of Kibbutz

Lavi in the Galilee.

The dates: Thursday, November 21 -

Saturday, November 23

The price: NIS 980

He gave no details ofany possi-

ble charges Bossi could free but

judicial sources said the likely ones
were attacking the unity of the state,

inciting others, breaking a ban on
military-style groups and ethnic dis-

crimination.

At the same time, magistrates in

Venice also announced they had
opened a preliminary inquiry into

the Northern league's declaration in

the lagoon city on Sunday.

They did not name names or any
specific crimes.

“Before we proceed, we shall

look at all die evidence,” said prose-

cutor Vitaliano Fortunati.

Italy’s post-Worid War Two con-

stitution makes it an offence to

threaten national unity or indepen-

dence.

Former constitutional court presi-

dent Ettore Gallo has called fbc

Bossi id be arrested for defying the

constitution.

Bossi said on Monday that if he
were arrested, he would immediate-

ly declare himselfa prisoner oF war.

Bossi repeatedly ' denounced
southerners and called for secession

as he travelled the length of the

northern River Po from Friday to

Sunday. He declared the existence

of an “independent federal republic

ofPadania” in Marine.

Luperto said his office was look-

ing into “the green shirts above all

and, in particular, the national guard
which is a distinct entity to the green
shirts”.

Many ofBossTs militant support-

ers wear green shirts, a move that to

many Italians harks ominously bade
to World War Two Fascist tunes
when dictator Benito Mussolini’s
diehard supporters wore black
shirts.

Some of those acting as officials

at Bossi’s weekend rallies had the
words “National Guard” on then-

shirt sleeves and pockets, with
names such as the “Viper Brigade

Bossi said at the weekend that he
intended to found a voluntary
national guard to defend his new
“republic”.

Yeltsin stays in hospital

longer than planned
MOSCOW (Reuter) - The Kremlin
said yesterday President Boris

Yeltsin was likely to spend the rest of

this week in hospital as be prepares

fix heart surgery - a stay which
appears longer than planned.

Yeltsin. 65. looked tanned and
relaxed in brief silent footage

released byRussian television show-
ing him meeting Prime Minister

Viktor Chernomyrdin in hospital

yesterday. It was not clear why there

was no sound.

Yeltsin, wearing an open-necked

white shirt and grey cardigan, smiled
and gestured with his arms as be sat
chatting with Chernomyrdin in a
sequence lasting about a minute.

Despite Yeltsin’s apparent vigor,

presidential press secretary Setgei
Yastrzbembsky said the Kremlin

KIEV (Renter) - Radiation lev

els rose sharply inside the

Chernobyl unclear power
plant’s rained fourth reactor

and scientists are investigating

whether this conld lead to a
fhain reaction, a director said

yesterday.

Valentyn Kapny, in charge of

the “sarcophagus” surrounding
the reactor; said meters inside

the cracking steel and concrete

structure had shown big increas-

es fora time on Monday.
Kapny said three of 10 meters

had shown increases in neutron
radiation inside the sarcopha-
gus, tile protective casing hur-
riedly erected after the fourth
reactor exploded on April 26,

1986 and sent radiation over
much of Europe.

He said a commission had
been set op to examine the inci-

dent, the third in 10 years.
‘ “Hie Eftest increases were

temporary. No final conclusions
were drawn from the earlier

instances whether a chain reac-
tion had been started,” Kapny
said by telephone from
Chernobyl, 140 km north of
Kiev.

“Everything that is inside has
not been fully studied or under-
stood. We do not have a suffi-

ciently complete control sys-
tem.”

If a chain reaction was pro-
duced, be said, “it would not be
an exploaon or some huge noisy
process. Bnt it could involve a
big release of radiation into the
atmosphere”.

Ukrainian officials say
rebuilding the sarcophagus is the
top priority in making safe and
closing down the Chernobyl
plant, where two reactors stiD
produce five percent of the coun-
try’s electricity.

President Leonid Kuchma
promised to dose the two reac-
tors still functioning at
Chernobyl by the year 2000, but
officials say they cannot meet the
deadline unless the West begins
providing some of the more than
S3 billion it has agreed to pro-
vide in aid and loans.

Experts differ on how much
luel remains inside the reactor,
with estimates ranging from 90
to 160 tonnes.
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It is very likely that Boris
Nikolayevich (Yeltsin) will slay in
foe Central Clinical Hospital until

the end of foe week, Yastrzhembsky
told a Kremlin briefing.

to build it.
*

Kupny said the project,
designed by a Franco-British
consortium was a “dead letter”
as no financing had been found.
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Why the Golan is not enough for Assad
I

T is doubtful Whether Yitzhak Rabin
redly sprafied the “June 4 borders”
between Israel and Syria - and not

jne international borders - as the line of
israeh withdrawal, as was recently pub-
lished. But one thing is for sure: Rabin
was ready to give the entire Golan to the
Syrians, and Shimon Peres wanted to fol-
low suit.^ frogling question is, therefore,
not why Rabin and Peres wanted to make
peace with Syria, but rather why Syria -
after knowing the fects of the Israeli posi-
tion on the Golan — still froze the politi-
cal process, escalated the military tension
in South Lebanon and hosted the terror
organizations who devastated Israeli
cities in waves of unprecedented terror
which contributed to the fall of a govern-
ment that was ready to give them back
the Golan.
The inevitable question is: are the

Syrians stupid, or do they want some-

Moroccan
gov’t

muzzles

thing else from Israel, other than the
Golan? As we do not consider the
Syrians to be stupid, we must find out
what the "something else" they are look-
ing for is. The answer can help us in
understanding their current behavior and
their possible actions in the near future.
One key to solve the riddle could be

found in die Syrian foreign minister’s
remark in lieu of the latest problem sur-
rounding resuming negotiations with
Israel. Farouk Share called upon the US
to restore Israel to its "natural dimen-
sions." This remark reflects the previous
Syrian objection to let Israel penetrate
the Arab economic markets.
Hence, the Syrians do not consider the

peace process as aiming to change the
whole mentality in the Middle East from
belligerency to peaceful existence - not
to mention cooperation - but to continue
the struggle in different ways. They do
not take normal economic relations at

ANALYSIS
PINHAS INBAR1

face value but interpret them as Israeli

attempts to conquer die Arab world
through economic means.
Therefore, despite the fact that Israel

offered the Golan to Damascus, Syria
was still bothered by what Israel wanted
in return: to have a comprehensive peace
with full economic relations.

The Syrians probably came to the con-
clusion that such a move would strength-

en die Israeli position, open Arab markets
for her penetration, and is the end would
become a bad deal for Syria. We must
therefore start to contemplate whether
Syria regards the withdrawal from the
Golan not as a step to establishing peace
in the Middle East, but to weakening
Israel in the path of reinstating its “nor-
mal dimensions."

Within this framework we may now
better understand the Syrian refusal to
participate in the multilateral track of die
peace negotiations that aimed to consoli-
date the peace process on economic
cooperation. Furthermore, Damascus
intimidated the Gulf countries which
were really interested in intensifying eco-
nomic relations with Israel. It is unclear
to what degree Syria played a clandestine

role in some of the disturbances in the

Gulf.
Even more disturbing is the possibility

that Egypt may be persuaded by Syria to

perceive the peace process through her
eyes. Instead of "educating” Syria to
enter the peace process in good frith,

Egyptian foreign minister Amr Mussa
seemed to be “educated" by Damascus to

apprehend die peace process in dubious

ways.
It seems that some Egyptian leaders

share the Syrian view that.Cairo may lose

its pivotal role as a Middle East super-

power because of "Israeli economic
hegemony" in the area. This can explain
Egyptian hesitation in convening the
conference in Cairo, and the new
Egyptian reservations concerning the

multilateral track of the peace process.

These developments are of special

importance to the Israeli-Jordanian rela-

tions. Syria will tty to intimidate Jordan

into proceeding with its normalization

process with Israel It has already started.

Is there anything that can be done to

stop this development? Of course. First

of all, the decline of the promising eco-

nomic track is a blow to the European
countries, as they have a special interest

in turning the Middle East into a prosper-
ous area, as a means to put an end to the

fundamentalist threat. It is of no coinci-

dence that tiie European community is

deeply involved in the multilateral track

and in the various economic develop?
ment programs in the area.

Secondly, we should notice that Syria
has not succeeded, as yet, in dragging
Egypt off the correct course. In the last-

meeting of the Arab foreign ministers in

Cairo, Egypt balanced Syrian demand to
boycott tihe multilateral track of the peace
process. President Mubarak gave a
solemn obligation to convene the eco-
nomic conference after alL
As strange as it may seem, the Syrian

build-up in Lebanon is its signal that it is

not interested in the current deadlock in
peace negotiations with Israel Syria may
have turned down the most generous
Israeli offer to have the Golan back, but
in its most mysterious ways, Damascus
feels inconvenienced by the fret that it

has been left behind by its Arab brothers.

satirist

MDROCCAN authorities

I banned a show by satirist

At -M-Abmed Sanoussi. nick-
named Bziz, due to have been held
last week in Rabat, but gave no
explanation, a human rights group
said.

Bziz’s work includes mocking
Morocco’s human rights record

and parodies of powerful govern-
ment figures like Interior Minister
Driss Basri. The US-based Human
Rights Watch says he is the most
censored artist in the kingdom.
"Sanoussi was prevented from

entering the theater where the

show was planned to end a sum-
mer university on human rights

convened by Moroccan human
rights groups and tbeir counterpart

from the French city of Lyon," a

spokesman for die Moroccan
Human Rights Association

(AMDH)sakL
Asked by telephone, an interior

ministry spokesman said he was
not aware of the incident.

“We complied with all official

requirements to stage the show in

the theater, which belongs to the

culture ministry, but it was unfor-

tunately banned with no previous

wanting," tire independentAMDH
said.

-- *

Bziz has beat banned from die

domestic private and public televi-

sion and radio since 1986. He
remains Morocco's most popular

independent satirist with cassette

recordiDps ofhis work widely dis-

tributed in universities and popular

areas.

Fanner human rights minister

Mohamed Ziyane has said Bziz

was banned “because Ire makes
politics instead of performing art"

Homan rights ministry officials

were not available for comment.
(News agencies)

UAE gains

popularity

among bird

watchers

DUBAL better known fin: its

shopping bargains, is

attracting another kind of

tourist bird waldrets.

American and European bird

watchers who have been flocking to

the Unted Arab Emirates bringing

in some 2.8 million dirhams

(S767J000) worth of tourist income

every year, the GulfToday reported.

More than 10 companies around

the world that cater to bird watch-

ers have pot the UAE on their itin-

eraries, the English-language

newspaper said. 'Tire Emirates is

becoming the roost fashionable

bird-watching location in the

world,” the paper quoted Colin

Richardson, a senior official of tire

Emirates Bird Records Committee,

as saying. “People can see up to

200 teds during a 10-day holiday,”

he said.

The paper gave no figure for the

mimhgr of bird enthusiasts who.

visit the UAE each year.

The UAE is a popular tourist des-

tination in tbe Gulf, mainly due to

its relaxed lifestyle and low-tax

shoDpms bargains. (AP)
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Patriot missiles

arrive in
Saudi Arabia

MICHAEL GEORGY

TWO Patriot anti-missile bat-

teries and US soldiers to

operate them have arrived in

Saudi Arabia in response to the lat-

est tensions with Iraq, a US mili-

tary official said on Tuesday.

*TTie Dew Patriot batteries

ordered into the theater are in coun-

try. They arrived two days ago
along with about 170 people," said

Ll-GdL Andrew Bounand, Public

Affairs Director for the Joint Task

Force Southwest Asia. "They were

sent here in fight of the latest ten-

sions with Iraq,” he told Reuters by
telephone from Riyadh.

The batteries were sent after Iraq

fired missiles at US warplanes last

week in tire latest military con-

frontation between Washington and
Baghdad. Botxriand would not say

where the Patriots were being

deployed in the kingdom, which
served as the launch pad for tire

1991 Gulf War that liberated

Kuwait from Iraqi occupation.

US Defence Secretary William

Perry met Saudi King Fahd over

tire weekend on a mission aimed at

mustering Gulf Arab support for a
possible military showdown wife

Iraq. The kingdom, Washington’s

chief strategic ally in tire Guff, has
Histaiwyri itselffrom the latest US

IU

Two little faces peek from tbe trank oftbejam-packed Egyptian family car after a summer holiday trip to Alexandria. (Reuter)

Kurdistan: Whose land is it, anyway?

K"

URDISTAN, the strife-

tom expanse of rugged JAY BUSHINSKY seems to be supporting Massoud
mountains and parched Barazani’s KDP by accepting hisKURDISTAN, the strife-

tom expanse of rugged
mountains and parched

valleys that straddles tbe remotest

reaches of four sovereign states -

Turkey, Syria, Iraq and Iran - is

likely to remain an arena of inces-

sant warfare well into tire 21st cen-

tury.

The estimated 20 million ethnic

Kurds will go on fighting for self-

determination despite the refusal

of all four Middle Eastern govern-

ments within whose borders they

live to grant them statehood or

even a genuine form ofautonomy.
Plagued by internecine conflict,

especially between tire political

parties led by Jalal Talabani and

Massoud Barazani and discredited

by the terrorist tactics of the

Syrian-backed PKJC (Kurdish

Workers Party), the Kurds have

become pawns in the hands of the

states that dominate them.

Turkey’s attitude toward the cur-

rent crisis in which tire US has

been trying to punish Iraqi

President Saddam Hussein for

helping Barazani ’s KDP
(Kurdistan Democratic Party)

expel Talabani 's PUK (Patriotic

Union of Kurdistan) from fee

northern Iraqi city of IrbO is very

intriguing.

Taking a cue from Israel’s self-

proclaimed "Security Zone” north

of and parallel to its international

boundary wife Lebanon, the Turks

are preparing to carve a similar

BACKGROUND

strip averaging 19 bn. in depth

east of their trader with Iraq.

US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher reportedly gave
Ankara fee green light to imple-

ment this plan wife tire proviso

feat tire Turkish military presence

in feat section of historic

Kurdistan must be temporary and
feat its confines be narrow. But as

some cynics are wont to say, noth-

ing is ever more permanent than

tire temporary.

Foreign Minister Thnsu Ciller

lost no time in announcing
Turkey’s intention to evacuate an
undisclosed number of Kurdish
villages within the new "Security

Zone," a move that would go

beyond Israel’s operations in

southern Lebanon. Her rationale is

clean To prevent tire PKK. whose
guerrillas allegedly are based in

northwestern Iraq, from expanding

their 12-year-long fight for

Kurdish statehood. To that extent,

the US subscribes to Turkey's def-

.

mrtinn of fee PKK as a terrorist

organization.
Bat it also is important to recall

that Turkey, which ruled all of Iraq

during its pre-World War I politi-

cal configuration as the Ottoman
Empire, would seize control of the

Mosul and Kirkuk oilfields within

Iraq's Kurdish region if the situa-

tion in that sector of Kurdistan

were to degenerate into total chaos

or if another foreign power; such

as Iran, headed in feat direction.

The Iranians are playing a differ-

ent game in Kurdistan. By provid-

ing rmHtaiy support to Talabani

and reportedly sending its hoops
across tire braider, Iran is trying to

establish a direct territorial link

across northern Iraq to adjacent

Syria and from there to its

Hizbullah proxies in southern

Lebanon. At tire same time,

Tfeheran’s ayatollahs may seek to

convince fee rebellions Kurds
within its domain that Iran is

extending a helping hand to their

Kurdish brethren seeking to stave

off Saddam’s tyranny in northern

Iraq.

Russia, which posed as the state-

less Kurds’ patron ax tbe aid of

World WarD by backing a Kurdish

state in northern Iran wife tire city

ofTabriz as its capital, is playing a
seemingly contradictory game
today. On tire one hand, it gave

Saddam moral support by oppos-

ing (along wife France and China,

which also have vested commer-
cial and strategic interests in Iraq)

a US effort to win the UN Security

Council’s endorsement of fee

extended no-fly zone and prior

missile attacks.

On the other hand, Moscow
seems to be supporting Massoud
Barazani’s KDP by accepting Ins

reliance on Iraqi military aid

against the KPU.
Ironically, Massoud’s late father.

Mullah Mustafa Barazani, had
hoped to be one of tire main bene-

ficiaries of the former Soviet

Union’s annored drive to Tabriz

and the abortive establishment of a
Kurdish republic there until it was
thwarted in 1946 by President

Thnnan, whose steel determina-

tion forced the Red Army to wife-

draw.

Israel, which later forged cordial

and practical links with tire elder

Barazani, has been left out of tire

current Kurdish imbroglio.

The late prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin chose to end Israeli military

and technical involvement in

Kurdistan in 1975 when then-sec-

retasy of state Henry Kissinger

gave his blessing to tire late shah of
Iran’s tragic decision to sign a deal

wife Saddam that was meant to

end tire perennial Iran-Iraq border

dispute on condition feat tire shah

and his allies (tire US and Israel)

stop helping fee Iraqi Kurds.

The Persian emperor was over-

thrown four years later, shortly

after which tire first Gulf War
erupted between tire two neighbor-

ing Islamic states.

In short, the shah betrayed fee

Kurds and the Iraqis betrayed him.

military action against Iraq.

Defence Minister Prince Sultan
said last week that, if asked. Saudi
Arabia would have refused to give

the US access to its loses for recent

missile strikes against Iraq.

On Sunday he said there were no
US forces in Saudi Arabia.
American military personnel in tire,

kingdom were tied to United
Nations resolutions, he said.

The remarks underscored deep,

sensitivities in tire kingdom, where
two bombs killed 24 Americans;

and two frirfians in tire las year; and*

militant Moslems oppose the;

American presence in tire birth-'

place of Islam.

The 170 US soldiers who will,*

operate the Patriot missiles joined;

5,000 US military personnel-

already in the kingdom enforcing!

tire no-fly zone over southern Iraq,;

part of Operation Southern Watch*
rufi by tire US, Britain and France.

.

Tbe US military has moved most,

of its personnel in the kingdom to a

desert airbase at al-Khaij, 100 km
southeast of Riyadh, following a!

fuel truck bomb that killed 19 US;

airmen near Dhahran, eastern

Saudi Arabia, in June.

Bourland said tire move would her

completed in a few weeks. (Reuter)

The world’s largest museum

,

EGYPT, rich in ancient antiq- in Cairo wife nearly 150,000 items

nitres, is- planning to build on display. But the country still has

the world’s largest museum tens of thousands of artifrets from,EGYPT, rich in ancient antiq-

uities, is planning to build

the world’s largest museum
to bouse them but hasn’t yet fig-

ured out how to pay for it, the

nation's chief archaeologist said

Wednesday.
Abdd-Hahm Noureddin, chair-

man of tire Supreme Council for

Antiquities, said tbe government
has set asidemore than 70 hectares

(175 acres) of land for tire project,

which is expected to cost more
than one billion dollars. Italy and
tire European Union helped with

feasibility studies, he said, but

architectural designs and a con-

struction schedule have yet to be
worked out “Our initial plans and
a feasibility study took six volumes
of blueprints," hie told a news con-

ference sponsored by tire Foreign
Press Association. “But we have to

see who wifi do tire financing."

In addition to tbe land, along the

main highway north of Cairo, the

government has spent some two
million Egyptian pounds

($588,000) so far on studies,

including measures to protect

Egypt’s treasures from humidity

and pollution.

Egypt already has more than 30
museums, including tire interna-

tionally famous Egyptian Museum

in Cairo wife nearly 150,000 items

on display. But the country still has

tens of thousands of artifrets from,

pharaonic, Greek, Roman, Coptic;

and Islamic eras in warehouses/
due to lack ofexhibit space. Some’
of tire warehouses are in remoter

areas, making them hard to police

for theft, and they often lack veoti-'

latino and other systems to protect

against environmental damage to
fee treasures, Noureddin said. The!

antiquities council collects foes for

admission to museums and archae-*

ological rites, with most of the*

funds going for the upkeep of tire;

facilities.

’

Noureddin said his department;

plans exhibits abroad - which can-

raise large sums of money as well!

as encourage tourism - despite

campaign by some Egyptian;

activists to ban all usual items from!

travelling. “I think our antiquities;

are human heritage and that every-

body should have fee chance to see

them,” he said.

Noureddin also complained
about premature announcements
made by some foreign expeditions

working in Egypt about their finds*

or research. Scone, he said, were
made wife inadequate study or*

without consultation with Egyptian
experts. (AP)

Jordan, EU to conclude

partnership agreement this year

J
ORDAN said Monday a partnership agreement

wife the European Union could be concluded

before fee end of the year.

“Most of the issues have been dealt with. I am
hopeful that an agreement will be signed before the

end of this year,” said Planning Minister Rima

Khalaf.

She told an informal press briefing Monday that fee

conclusion of fee agreement was Mocked by negoti-

ations under way cm tbe types and production quality

ofmore lb™ 80 agricultural products feat Jordan will

export to tile EU.
Khalaf said fee agreement paved fee way for estab-

lishing a free trade zone between Jordan and

European countries.

It also allows for increased Jordanian exports that

would ultimately help ease the burdens of a foreign

debt estimated at $63 billion, she added. (Reuter)
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THE Labor Party's internal postmortem
repent on its defeat in last May’s election,

officially released yesterday, takes no less

than 290 pages to point to several relatively

minor technical problems with Labor's cam-
paign. Organizational difficulties are cited,

aspects of tbe campaign’s salesmanship are

questioned and different pre-election polls are

scrutinized, leading to a classic example of
“Monday-morning quarterbacking” as Labor
campaigners are taken to task for selectively

rejecting-those polls which, in hindsight, aimed
out to be closer to tbe true results than other

polls.

But like tbe proverbial poor dancer who
blames tbe stage for his missteps, MK Shevah

Weiss's report falls short of grappling with the

potentially painful soul-searching that the Labor
Party must undergo. If the party intends to

regain power, it must begin reviewing the mes-

sage it presents to the electorate, correct the

meta-message of arrogance it projects, and
openly deal with the question of whether

Shimon Peres is its optimal choice of candidate

for prime minister.

The main thrust of yesterday’s Labor Party

report is that salesmanship, as formulated and

executed by information chief MK Haim
Ramon, is to blame for die party’s defeaL Weiss

judges that Labor campaigners would have done
better not to dismiss out of hand polls which

showed near parity between the prime minister-

ial candidates, instead of trusting only those

polls indicating a lead for Peres and the party.An
accusing finger is pointed at MK Moshe Shahal,

who was in charge of the campaign organiza-

tional effort, and at election day organization.

Campaign manager Binyamin Ben-Eliezer is

criticized for running headquarters “like an

orchestra without a conductor.” Even the new
election rules, and issues like the Election

Commission’s decision not to stamp voter ID
cards and not to require voters to sign the elec-

toral rolls, are mentioned as negative factors.

Enough blame is spread around so featno one
individual can be expected to be severely dam-
aged-by the report The impression the report

leaves is that if only some different television

advertisements had been !&rdadcast, had a few

polls been more carefully heeded, and if elec-

tion day hitches could have been smoothed out

and voter cards been stamped, the votes which

Peres needed to bridge the gap with Binyamin
Netanyahu would have been found. Labor MKs
would today be sitting around tire cabinet table

running fee nation's affairs.

Tbe fact that this is the Labor Party's attitude

feree-and-afealf months after polling day serves

to underscore tire party's continuing problems.

The difference between the votes Netanyahu
and Peres received among Jewish voters was 12

Weiss misses the point
percentage points. This indicates that there was
more to the direct election for prime minister

than a handful ofTV ads - the voters were lay-
ing attention to the message as well
Winning elections requires achieving a mass

of support and Labor was wrong to assume,

from the outset, that it had such backing. There
were too many hesitations and doubts among
the electorate regarding various aspects of the

Oslo agreements and the pace in which they
were being implemented. This does not mean
that the electorate inherently rejected the Oslo
agreements - a majority apparently does sup-

port them - or that it could not have been per-

suaded to support Labor’s position. But for

Peres to have attained the votes he needed.
Labor’s campaign should have dealt seriously

and honestly wife subjects such as terrorism, fee

pace of negotiations and fee intended end result

of the Oslo process, reaching out to. the elec-

torate and heeding its concerns. Instead of initi-

ating a public debate on these topics, MK Haim
Ramon and other Labor campaign leaders delib-

erately chose to run a “sleepy” campaign, wife

fee attendant results.

That Labor chose to ignore pods showing
public disaffection wife fee party and consid-

ered public debate over its handling of the Oslo
negotiations superfluous provides another

major reason for Labor's defeat - its arrogance.

Labor was seen by many voters as a party that

disregards the electorate’s concerns, thinking it.

knows better than the people what is best for fee

nation. This arrogance is especially prevalent at

fee highest levels of fee Labor Party, and was
ar. parent in many of the statements and actions

taken by the previous government over fee last

four years. It cost Labor dearly.

And in what must be a surprise to any non-

partisan observer, fee Weiss report finds no fault

wife Labor’s candidate for prime minister,

Shimon Peres. The campaign’s decision to belit-

tle opposing candidate Binyamin Netanyahu by
simply ignoring him came back to haunt Labor
in the televised debate held three days before

the elections, an event many consider a turning

point. Peres looked tired and all of73 years old,

while his opponent appeared young, capable

and articulate;
: 4 '

The implications of Peres’s poor showing,

both in terms of television performance and
electoral results, should not be ignored by the

Labor Party. Peres is increasingly looking like a

man who simply cannotjudge on his own when
fee time has come to retire. His continued con-

trol of the Labor Party machinery is only work-
ing against the parly’s interests. If Labor is seri-

ous about making a comeback in four years, it

must now place yesterday's report cm fee shelf

and get on wife fee business ofadvancing a new
and younger leadership.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
SAINT

Sir, - In a recent article on this

page, Uri Avnery would have us

believe that Yasser Arafat is a nomi-

nee for canonization and it won't be

long before we can refer to him as

Saint Yasser.

He claims that Yasser is a man of

“considerable virtues,*' but falls

short of naming any. That he is the

undisputabie leader of his people

may be true, but only because he ran

virtually uncontesled in the Palestin-

ian elections except for a token op-

ponent whom no one took seriously.

Yet when he called for 100,000 of
his people to come to Jerusalem and

YASSER
neverending cycle of poverty and

violence while leaving vast sums of

money unaccounted for.

Uri Avnery claims he leads a

“complex government" - the same
“complex government” that terror-

izes its own people and ordered hun-

dreds of them to be brutally killed

and tortured. He fails to mention

that his government is so “com-
plex” that foreign investors are shy-

ing away from it because of fraud

and mismanagement of funds.

Uri Avnery fails to mention that

pray, a fraction showed up.

He mentions the humiliatic

this “strong leader” is directly re-

sponsible for brutally ordering the

He mentions the humiliations that

Yasser's ministers suffer at the army
checkpoints. But he doesn't mention
the armed murderers that these vari-

ous ministers were trying to smug-
gle back into Israel.

He gives credit to Arafat for lead-

ing his people through “35 years of

armed struggle.” If Arafat were
really the saint that Uri Avneiy
would have us believe, then he
would have worked harder to lead

his people out of the abyss of pover-

ty and despair into the 21si century.

Instead, he used them as pawns in a

sponsible for brutally ordering the

{tilling of the greatest number of

Jewish civ3 inns since World War H.

He encourages the Arab youth of

today to be the “martyrs" of tomor-

row and he vowed in Stockholm to

wait patiently while the Jewish na-

tion is destroyed from within.

With all good intentions. Uri Av-
nery is dreaming of an Arafat who
doesn't exist. An honor guard and
red carpet can't make a world-class

leader out of a terrorist. Sorry, Mr.
Avnery, most of us don't buy h.

JUDY LEV
Ra’anana.

FOREGONE
CONCLUSION

Sir, - Although I personally ad-

here to all tbe right-wing leanings

towards a Greater Israel, it was dear

to me that the meeting between our

prime minister and Yasser Arafat •

was a foregone conclusion. Once
having established a Palestinian en-

tity with its large armed “police

force” and having raised Arafat

from outlaw to almost sovereign sta-

tus, it was sheer hypocrisy of the

opposition to compare Netanyahu’s

“handshake” with the previous

“historic” handshakes. But their

motive, fee discomfort of the gov-

ernment, is understandable.

However, what fee hardliners in

fee national camp hope to gain is

another matter. Vocalizing their

“horror” at fee meeting in fee me-
dia only weakens fee government

and in no way sets the dock back to

pre-Oslo days.

CELIA MANOVSKY
Ginot Shomron.

RIGHT DECISION
Sir, - I believe feat Mr. Netan-

yahu was correct in meeting with

Mr. ArafaL He did not deceive fee

public. Before the elections, Mr. Ne-
tanyahu said that he would not meet
with Mr. ArafaL, but being a realist

and after analyzing fee constantly

changing political, economic and se-

curity situation of Israel and fee Pal-

estinians, he took the necessary

steps to address the current
situation.

A good leader is one who is not

stubborn, but willing to adjust to

current situations and do what is

necessary to ensure the present and
future security of his constituents. It

is very easy for those who are sitting

on fee sidelines to criticize, since

they have nothing to lose. Mr. Ne-
tanyahu should be lauded by his

party and by the opposition for do-
ing what right

AVRAHAM YOM-TOV
Moshav Katif.

PRISONER OF
CONSCIENCE

Sir, — 1 was dismayed by the

faulty argument articulated in Alon
Shalev’s article of August 25, “A
decade of silence.” It brazenly as-

serts that “Vanusu is essentially a
prisoner of conscience.” How can a

man who betrayed his own nation

and people be characterized as a

prisoner of conscience? A prisoner

of conscience is a person who is

jailed for acting justly. Vanunu,

however, was jailed because he ille-

gally disseminated sensitive Israeli

intelligence. As a result of bis ac-

tions, Israel's national security was
jeopardized.

In fee final analysis, Vanunu
should remain incarcerated as a de-

terrent against potential treasonous

acts by others. If Vanunu were re-

leased, it would send fee message
feat treason is tolerable.

MARK HARDEE
Jerusalem (San Francisco).

CRUSADER COINS
Sir, - Wife reference to fee AP

report, “Crusader false gold coins

found” (September 4), it is not to be
expected feat wire services in Egypt
will be familiar wife Coinage of the
Crusades and the Latin East by
D.M. Metcalf, 2nd Edition, Ashmo-
lean Museum Oxford, 1995. Your
readers may however like to know
feat if is well-known feat '“Hie Lat-

in kings struck imitative dinars mod-
elled on those of the Fatimid Caliph

Al-Amir (AH 445-524/AD 1101-

30) but normally distinguishable

from feeir prototype by their lower
weight, lower fineness, and faulty

epigraphy." Dr. Metcalf believes

ferae coins to be primarily for use

within the Crusader kingdom,
though they have been found north-

ward as far as Aleppo and Maras,
and were not intended as an interna-

tional currency.

This find near Minya is of inter-

est, bnt has nothing to do wife any
hypothetical presence offee Crusad-
ers there.

RICHARD P, HARPER
Jerusalem.
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Assad’s crisis-building
A RAB attempts to sow
L\ panic by slamming the
X JLbrakes on normalization
with Israel didn’t start with this

government. There was a similar

ploy during fee premiership of
Yitzhak Rabin.

In December 1994, less than 50
days after tbe ceremony in which
Rabin and Jordan’s King Hussein
ratified tbe peace treaty between
their countries, the leaders of
Egypt, Saudi Arabia and Syria
met in Alexandria and decided

upon a series of actions to block

Arab-Iaraeb normalization. This

move had no seeming justifica-

tion, coming as it did a few days
after a meeting between the

Syrian and Israeli chiefs of staff

and following a visit to Oman by
Rabin.
Equally there was little logic to

die Arab foreign ministers'

razzmatazz in Cairo on Sunday,
at fee height of American efforts

to help renew Israeli-Syrian tallm.

What really lay behind the

Arabs’ decision to slow normal-

ization wasn’t suspicion of
Israel’s new government but
Syria’s desire to come to the

negotiating table “covered’’ by
theArab world.

This is exactly what happened
in 1994. Syria came away from
foe Alexandria summit with foil

Arab backing against Rabin’s
government
The summit resolution then

said, “The summit values Syria’s

serious commitment to die suc-

cess of die peace process and
calls 'upon tbe international com-
munity to work for the elimina-

tion of the obstacles erected by
Israel.”

Syria received similar backing

this week vis-a-vis tbe Netanyahu
government But this time, not

content with verbal support,

Assad decided to move his tanks

across Lebanon. Parties in peace
negotiations usually search for

confidence-building measures;
but Syria prefers crisis-building

ones as a prelude to any media-

MOSHE ZAK

don or negotiation.

The Syrian leader knows enough

not to threaten Israel directly; but

he will do his best to generate ten-

sion through international and

inter-Arab pressure, and via troop

movements. He has even benefited

from large-scale Egyptian army
maneuvers that provoke memories

of October 1973.

Back then the US secretary of

Instead of

confidence-building

measures, Syria is

pushing the peace

process into a

pressure cooker

diplomatic relations with Israel

was in preparation for war.

The Arab foreign ministers wbo
called for a renewal of the diplo-

matic boycott, no Arab participa-

tion in multinational committees
anri a slowdown in normalization

ignored one fact; Both Egypt and

foe Palestinians are bound by
signed agreements to support nor-

malization of relations wife Israel

Tbe sophisticated Egyptian diplo-

mats, recognizing this, do not

admit openly to their anti-normal-

ization efforts.

But Syria has no such qualms.

It is pressuring the Israeli people

over their government’s head,

threatening tbe collapse of the

peace process and outbreaks of

terror if its extreme demands are

not met

state promised Arab representa-

tives that immediately following

the UN Assembly he would begin

a shuttle aimed at reaching agree-

ments between Israel and tbe

Arab states.

It is quite possible feat tins

American promise actually has-

tened the Arab military initiative

feat became tbe Yom Kippur War.

since tbe Arabs believed that an
agreement with Israel would
cook best at high temperatures.

They were also certain that Israel

needed to be isolated internation-

ally before It could be confronted

on the battlefield.

The current resolution calling

onArab states to slow normaliza-
tion is part of the war of nerves

someArab countries are conduct-
ing against Israel. It is part of the

attempt to exploit divided Israeli

opinion. It isn’t, however, neces-

sarily a sign of imminent war.

though die decision in 1973 by
the Organization ofAfrican Unity
and foe summit of non-aligned

nations calling for a rupture in

YET I do not believe there is a

danger of war with Syria just

now. Yasser Arafat isn’t tbe only

one who is aware that be can

jeopardize his gains if he isn't

careful. Assad will also think

twice about whether it is in his

own interests to risk a military

confrontation. To strengthen

Assad’s inhibitions, both our
government and opposition need
to take extra care over any decla-

rations on Syria.

The government would, in fact,

do well to keep its public state-

ments on fee whole Syrian issue to

a minimum. And the opposition

should avoid using Syrian threats to

launch an attack on die govern-

ment.

Internal dissent could push
Assad into a limited military

exploit aimed at seizing territory

in the security zone in Lebanon.
Reinforcement of the Syrian

army in Lebanon would provide
Hizbullah wife military backing
for a grab in tbe zone, while reso-

lutions emanating from Cairo
would give him the required
political backing.

The writer, a veteranjournalist,
comments on current affairs.

A hotel & a high horse
TT TITH the launching of

\f\J tire Madrid process in

T.Y 1991, Orient House
served Palestinian leaders in fee

territories and in Jerusalem as a

center for political activity. In

Ibis former hotel owned by the

Husseini family, the Palestinian

leadership held bilateral and mul-
tilateral talks and met with politi-

cal figures from all over the

world.

The Oslo accords bypassed die

Washington talks and created the

Palestinian Authority well before

elections were held among the

Palestinians in the West Bank
and Gaza. It was agreed that PA-
related activity would be restrict-

ed solely to the areas under tbe

authority’s administration.

What this meant was that if, for

example, the PA official in

charge of agricultural affairs

wanted to hold a seminar on agri-

culture, be wouldn’t be able to

rent a conference room in a
Nctanya or Haifa hotel Instead

be would be required to do so in

Gaza, or in areas A and B on the

West Bank.
In a letter to Norway’s foreign

minister, the late Johann Jurgen
Holst, Shimon Peres (then

Israel's foreign minister) assured
bis Norwegian counterpart that

such restrictions would not hin-
der the activity of Palestinian

institutions that had operated in

Jerusalem prior to Oslo. They
would merely prevent PA-related

affairs from being conducted in

those institutions.

This new Oslo-engendered sit-

uation. backed up by special leg-

islation empowering the Israel

Police to enforce it, is somewhat
paradoxical
On die one hand, die PA may

not deal wife non-political issues
such as ecology in Jerusalem; and
yet it is quite free to hold debates
cm the fate ofPalestinian refugees
or the future of Jerusalem... these
being issues not specifically con-
nected to the PA,

In the eyes of the law, and in

accordance with Oslo, Orient

- YOSSI BEILIN

House is a building in Israel like

any other, a guest house in

Zichron Ya’acov, for example,
and tbe moment such a building
bouses offices connected to the

PA, the police may close it down
on the spot.

If, however, that same building
serves as a meeting place to dis-

cuss final-status arrangements or

Orient House:

The wrong battle in

the wrong place

to engage in multi-lateral talks,

no one can open his mouth.

INSTEAD of declaring that

Orient House is an edifice subject
to Israeli sovereignty, to Israeli

law, and feat it’s all one to Israel

whether Faisal Husseini meets
wife foreign ministers there or at

Kfar Sava's labor council head-
quarters, the government has
turned the issue into one of prin-
ciple.

The Palestinians weren’t slow
to understand that Orient House
pressed on a national Israeli

nerve, and turned the issue into
a test of the world's attitude to
them.
They turned a visit to Orient

House into a visit to tbe
Palestinian Government House,
and Israel played into their
hands by demanding that the
various foreign ministers stay
away from this Jerusalem build-
ing, as though entering it were a
contravention of Israeli law. It

isn’t,

Binyamin Netanyahu has only
exacerbated matters. First he
promised the voters that he
would close Orient House if he
was elected premier. Once elect-
ed, however, he realized that
there were no grounds for doing
so.

The countries of Europe found
themselves inadvertently caught
in the middle of the ridiculous
argument over Orient House.
Against a background of political
stagnation and a failure to imple-
ment the Oslo accords, they made
a decision obligating the
“Troika” ministers to visit Orient
House.

A livid Netanyahu adminis-
tration promptly countered with
an ultimatum: If a visit to
Orient House was on the minis-
ters’ agenda, better they didn’t
come to Israel at all.

Brinkmanship.
The Palestinians are happy that

they have maneuvered the gov-
ernment into a situation in which
Orient House assumes such
importance as to make a visit
there mean forfeiting a stare visit
to Israel by a European foreign
minister. The Europeans have
made a decision that is difficult
for them to back down from, and
as for tbe Likud government, it
has become a matter of 'princi-
ple.”

What’s the solution?
The only thing to do is for

Israel to get off its high horse. It
must declare feat Orient House
is under its sovereignty, in a
united Jerusalem. And anyone
who wants to meet there can -
on condition that he does not
violate Israeli law, in other
words, doesn't deal wife p\
issues.

Once Israel does this the
European countries can inform
thetr ministers feat Orient
House isn’t a place of pilgrim-
age. and feat not every foreign
minister needs to cross it*
threshold.

And the Palestinians?
If fee above two steps arc

taken. Orient House will become
just another handsome office
building, one among many in fee
city of Jerusalem.

The writer, aformer minister, is
a LaborMK

Stop at

Hebron
. . i *

;

AHARON LEVRAN

R
edeployment in Hdxoo

unfortunately appears immi-

nent, In keeping with Oslo 2

fee entire city except the Jewish

Quarter and fee Macbpda Cave wfll

be granted Area A status, wife the

Palestinian Authority folly responsi-

ble for functional matters and secu-

rity. In the Jewish zone, civil oiftor-

ity and responsibility will also, alas,

be vested in the PA.

With its deep roots in Jewish

history and religion, Hebron dif-

fers from other cities in Judea and

Samaria. It is the final resting

place of our Patriarchs and

Matriarchs, and the cradle of

King David's dynasty.

Up tiD the 1929 riots Hebron

always bad a Jewish community.

In our early years of statehood

Ben-Gurion and others lamented

thar we did not take the chance in

the War of Independence to cot-

quer the city.

Hundreds- of thousands of Jews

visit Hebron annually, motivated

by national and religious senti-

ment, making the city no less sig-

nificant than Jerusalem, that

ostensibly enjoys a broad consen-

sus. With it now in our bands,

should we give it away?
Hebron is the only city in Judea

and Samaria where Jews and

Arabs live side by side. True, foe

Arab population is several times

larger than fee Jewish one, bnt

this is due to government stiffing

of Jewish community develop-

ment and growth.

The previous government,

ignoring Hebron’s unique signifi-

cance. committed the unpardon-

able sin of including tbe city in

fee interim agreement, with

severe consequences for its Jews:

Municipal services, construction

and development will be entrust-

ed to the PA, effectively dictating

the Jewish population’s size and
overall fete.

The interim agreement fails to

guarantee tbe Jewish communi-
ty's security. Tbe Jewish Quarter

and Machpela Cave are on low
ground, easily controlled from tbe

nearby surrounding hills.

Attackers could fire on Jewish

homes and visitors wife ease,

then disappear into alleyways or

Arab homes. Jews would be
under constant threat of attack

from the many Arabs who identi-

tV n

Neither logic nor

morality dictates this
'

government’s

adherence to Oslo

'

•. —

-

fy wife fundamentalist Islamic
groups like Hamas and fee
Islamic Jihad, while Arab homes
would serve as safe havens.
The CDF’s solution for the Jews

of Hebron? Reinforced windows
for homes and cars. Not surpris-

ingly this proposal, giving no real

protection and imparting a ghetto-

like atmosphere to a Jewish com-
munity in the heart of the Land of
Israel, was rejected outright.

ON MORE than one occasion
Israel has demonstrated its reluc-
tance to enter areas under exclu-
sive Palestinian control, even in
fee “hot pursuit" allowed by fee
Oslo agreements.
The previous government,

obsessed by the peace process,
apparently ignored fee unique
significance of Hebron and its

essential security needs. The pre-
sent government, elected because
of its entirely different platform
and conception of Israel’s vital
interests, has no logical or moral
obligation to honor agreements
mapped out earlier. Honoring
agreements solely because they
were signed by a previous gov-
ernment is no less a mistake than
failing to do so! .

Even fee Labor government vio-
lated fee Camp David accords,
altered fee framework ofMadrid and
abrogated fee Golan Heights law.
Had foe previous government

signed an agreement on dividing
Jerusalem, would fee present
government now be bound to
honor it?

^°.,
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ess important, fee PA has not
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We are as we advertise
Commercials say a lot about

Israeli society in general,
reports Amy Klein

jfc!

THE couple is entangled in
the bedsheets, her curly
auburn hair splayed lan-

guidly on the pillow. Suddenly,
the doorknob jiggles. Panic! They
scramble out of bed; a jangle of
bare elbows, knees, legs collid-
ing. He grabs the sheet off the bed
as she shoves him out the porch
door, just before her husband
enters the bedroom.
Wrapped in his sheet, Don Juan

sheepishly glances onto the
neighboring porches of the apart-
ment building, and to his glee be
sees sheet-clad men and women,
all of them hiding from their mar-
ried lovers' spouses. The word
“Kitanr flashes across the TV
screen^

Since the advent of Channe l 2.

over three years ago, hundreds of
Israeli companies, like Kitan.
have opted to promote their prod-
ucts via television commercials.
What they say, and how they say
it in their commercials, is itself a

comment on their target audience
- Israeli society.

“How do you capture an audi-
ence?** Arielli account executive
Yoav Pridor ponders aloud. He
can’t unequivocally answer his

own question because it is the

fundamental dilemma of advertis-

ing. “I sell dreams,** he says,
about the image creation that

many of his accounts (including

Braun, Carlsberg, Totto) demand
“For Totto we sell the dream of
gening rich.** And for the dream-
makers to understand their

dreamers, most advertising agen-

cies employ researchers to assess

the psychological factors that

motivate the market.

“Use characters that people can

immediately identify with," says

Mordi Amar, a senior account

executive at Arielli who is

responsible for the Tenne Noga
ice-cream commercial which
stars a family of cows: “The fam-
ily elicits a smile because it per-

sonifies the typical Israeli fami-

ly."

The two polar bears jumping on
mattresses in Giiam/BBDO's
Simmons ad also shows a family:

“Advertising has to appeal to

people," says Jonathan Album, an

account executive at

Gitam/BBDO. "They have to

associate with it."

More than utilizing familiar

characters, the Noga, Simmons
and Kitan commercials all typify

a growing phenomenon in Israeli

advertising: the use of humor.
“Humor distinguishes coraraer-

I •:!•
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cials from other products. They

are more memorable," says Zamir
Dacbbash, client manager at

Zarfatti Scernchuss. Rip on the

tube and you'll be sure to see

comedians such as Gidi Gov or

one of the characters of the com-
edy show The Cameri Quintet

promoting products such as the

Yellow Pages or American
Express. Advertising Age. the

American trade magazine, point-

ed out that in 1 995. seven out of
10 of the most effective American
ads used humor.
And in advertising, like so

much of Israeli culture, Israel

gravitates towards America. “We
try to imitate America and

Western Europe because this is

what sells," says Oren Zurabin. .

the CEO of Dabaf groups. <

Jonathan Album, a British

immigrant account executive at

Gitam/BBDO, thinks that the pull

is much more towards America
than Europe. “The [mere] impli-

cation of America is very com-
pelling for an Israeli,” he said.

Take Pepsi’s ads in front of the

Statue of Liberty, or RC Cola's

vibrant red, white and blue ad

that claims: "The Cola that turned

America’s head."

Like America - where tbe new
Mercedes commercial features a

driver so enthralled with his new
car that be runs over Ed
McMahon, Johnny Carson's side-

kick, and super-model Paulina

Poizikova — Israel has definitely

followed the trend 10 use humor,

but in their own special way.

Humor in Israel is distinctly

Israeli. Pridor explains: “We arc

Middle Easterners, our life is

very familiar even if we just

met... this let’s us be more wild

and hutzpadik.”

Compared to America, Israel is

a small market which can't afford

to cater to specific target groups.

Album says: “Humor has to be

mass market." Pridor makes no
excuses: “We want to get the

audience from a lower socio-eco-

nomic background, who might be

slower, simpler."

And in appealing to the mass

market. Israeli advertising -

whether it’s an ad with adulterers

for sheets, or the sensual licking

of the spoon for yogurt - uses

sex. or tbe intimation of it, to sell

their products. “That’s the ten-

dency all over the world," says

Ayelet Metzger, the Second
Channel Authority's censor.

But it's not necessarily the use

of sex that characterizes Israeli

advertising, but the portrayal of

women - sexual and ncn-se^Jon

S^nethnesJanAmeriSitheme in anad is subtle, and sometimes (like this one) it isn’t. (Gttam/bbdo)

Humor distinguishes commercials from other products. They are more memorable. (Gitam/BBDO)

Advertisements are subject to

the standards of the Second
Channel Authority, which forbids

the promotion of certain items,

such as tobacco, weapons,
Kabbala and pornography; and
limits the airtime of others (“R”-

rated movie previews wouldn't

be shown before 8). Metzker,

who screens all of Channel 2’s

commercials, said that only about

2% of the commercials were

rejectedon account of inappropri-

ate pr About
ftalfbf tScSe.madejtto broadcast‘-'nau Dr mase maoeji to rauauKasi

al advertising.. [Unjike Amenca^y^i $vi'sioh.
, ^‘ ,

*Advemsmg
and Europe] Israeli advemsmg.^^^ ^ Isneli crime" she
stereotypes women as a sexual

“it’s not our job to change
object, or typical gender roles, ^ society."
with the man as the decision . . a where the Women’s

The fundamental ililemma of advertising: How do you capture an audience? The answer, most

often: With humor.
(avBnF"*>

maker,” says Grit Sulitzeanu, the

spokesperson of the Woman’s
Network.
“It’s true that there is use of a

woman as something esthetic,"

says Zurabin, “but I wouldn't

exaggerate." Pridor disagrees. “I

admit that we have a problem

with portrayal ofwomen. There is

definitely a limit to what you

should do."

says, “it’s not our job to change

die society."

And that is where the Women's
Network hopes to effect changes:

they are starting a grassroots

campaign to encourage people to

take action - writing letters of

complaint or harming the product

outright - which will cost the

advertisers even more than they

have already paid.

A 30-second spot in off-time

costs approximately $3,500 to

$4,000, and in prime time can run

ject to up to $10,000, says Dany Sinai,

iecond the marketing director for Telad

orbids (one of the three commercial

items, broadcasters of Channel 2). A
apons, television package, on average,

K and costs $250,000. This doesn’t

;
(“R”- include production, which can

mldn’t run anywhere from $60,000 to

etzker, half a million dollars (factors like

lel 2’s location, actors, special effects

r about can all up jack up the price.) “It’s

were a fact that advertising is highly

propri- successful,” says Sinai, “clients

AhoutT~ keepcoming back."

iadcast ‘
. but at what price? Whether it's.

Basing tfie use pf humor," sex, or playing

e" she on existing stereotypes, it seems

change that Israeli advertisers appeal to

the man in the street in order to

reach the widest possible audi-

ence. This touches on a long-

standing debate of American cul-

ture.

“Even if it is true that common-
place advertising and exhibitions

of bad taste are indicative of the

mental capacity of tbe man in the

street, the opposing argument is

equally valid,” said the American

design guru Paul Rand in his

book Thoughts on Design.

'vBromfcti&advcrtttingcatering<p>u

that -bad. taste merely perpetuates

djatnmediocrity and "dense® 'teffl"'

one of the most easily accessible

means of aesthetic development.”

To hitch or not to hitch?

GALLAPAGOS
and ECUADOR
The experience of a lifetime

AT one time,
hitchhiking in Israel

was very prevalent I hitched all

over the country when / was

younger. Now I’ve got teenagers of my
own and I want to know how safe it is to

hitchhike in Israel today. Some of my
friends allow their teenagers to hitch,

others dim’t
An information officer in the office of

the traffic police advised against hitchhik-

ing. She enumerated many problems that

could arise for the hitchhiker, including

security problems; getting a ride in a

stolen vehicle (which means there would

be problems with insurance coverage);

getting rides with young drivers who have

a higher accident rate; and drunken dri-

vers. She noted that the army now has

orders' against hitchhiking and that

because of this, soldiers may travel free

INDIA
here we come!

Jan. 16 - Feb. 5
. For Details:

|
; Ziontours 5

Tel. 02-625-4326

Fax. 02-625-5329

E-mail:

maridon@netvision.net.il

In cooperation with

The Jerusalem Post

Travel Club

RUTH MASON

embuses.
She cautioned that despite this, if

youngsters do hitchhike, they should take

the utmost precautions to stay safe and

not frighten or distract drivers by standing

in the middle of the road. They should

wear light-colored clothing and stand on a

pavement where cars can legally stop.

• Today, my three-and-a-half-year-old

was tired and was being very
,

very

annoying. Despite the fact that I knew

she was tired and had too much excite-

ment, I let my anger build up and I

shouted at her. I felt horrible. What can

/ do in moments like this so that I don’t

take my anger out on my child?

Charlotte Slopak, PhD., clinical psy-

chologist and psychoanalyst, says:

At such moments Mom needs a “time

out" People have thresholds, beyond

which they “lose it.” You understand how

your pre-schooler gets beyond her thresh-

old from being tired and over-excited.

You also can reach a point where it seems

impossible for you to remain calm and

understanding. At that time, a brief phys-

ical separation can be beneficial.

Remember that the time to do some-

thing is when you first feel the anger

building up. If after you’ve had your

break you can’t distract your child, tell

her in a neutral but firm tone, “I'm sorry,

but your behavior makes me feel angry. I

don’t want to yell at you, so I’d like you

to tty to control yourself... Sit down and

have a cookie and milk.” If that fails, try,

“I’m going to count to three, and if you

can’t sit quietly by then, you’ll have to go

to your room and take a nap, because I

think you are very tired and you are doing

things that annoy me because you're so

tired." t

By the way, shouting at your child at

such moments is not “horrible” per se, it

depends on what yon shouted. There’s a.

significant difference between “That’s

enough now! I’m tired and you’re tired —

go to your room!” and “You stupid kid,

you are impossible, shut your ugly

mouth!” which could be considered a

mild example of emotional abuse.
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In these times

you cannot

AFFORD
to be without

THEJERUSALEM

POST

One of die wonders of the world, the Galapagos

Ifflanda in the Southern Pacific, 1000 km. from land,

represent a unique natural phenomenon which

formed the basis for Charles Darwin s Origin of the

Spedes. Here, at the equator are animals not seen

anywhere else in the world - giant tortoise, marine

iguanas, swimming binds that cant fly, penguins and

sea lfons, and sunflowers as tall as trees.

Our exclusive bilingual English-Hebrew tour wfll be led by

the well-known biologist and experienced guide Uri

Mayboom.

Well fly to Miami, continue on to Guayaquil in Ecuador,

where well board a yacht and spend six days sailing In

the area and exploring the land and marine marvels of

the many islands - land iguanas that recall andent

dinosaurs, flamingos and frigate birds, sea mammals and

mocking birds, kingfishers and chaffinches.

Well return for six days in Ecuador; which will include a

two-dayjungle trip where we ll sail along giant rivers,

observe Indian life In colorful villages and get to know

the inhabitants of the Amazon basin.

This tour of a lifetime is being organized by Geographical

Tours and Neot Haktkar, with the cooperation of The

Jerusalem Post Travel Club.

The Dates: November 21 - December 5.

The Price: $5,695.

Tor further Information, call:

The Jerusalem Post Travel Club

XeL 02-6221679; Fax. 02-6236161

Sun^nmr. 9 a.m.-6 pjn; ask for Tova or fficole.



Bankers: Brodet plan will accelerate

public’s flight from savings accounts
MPTING to induce the pub- mgs instruments, which is reflect- GAUT LJPKIS BECK No changes in tax rules on exist- January 1, 2000, to decide wf

«ve for at least 10 vears will erf smrmo nriwr nfom in r>v» mnrt- me tramine funds have been dto- to exteixi the urovident funds
ATTEMPTING to induce the pub-

lic to save for at least 10 years will

result in reduced savings, since

economic conditions change and

the average Israeli has problems

investing for such a long duration.

Bank Tefahot general manager Uri

Wurzburger said yesterday.

Wurzburger was reacting to the

Brodet Committee's proposals to

tax short-term savings and encour-

age long-term ernes via pension

funds, lire insurance and provident

funds until retirement age.

Other bankers, who spoke on

condition of anonymity, also

expressed concern over the com-

mittee’s proposal to discriminate

against saving plans of up to 10

years.

The proposals include far-reach-

ing structural changes in the long-

term saving field, but it has yet to

be seen how the capital market will

react to the short-term saving

changes, the bankers said.

During the last few months
hanks had problems encouraging

savers to invest for periods ofmore
than five years, despite high inter-

est rates offered on plans, said

Wurzburger.

“The average Israeli with chil-

dren thinks several times before

locking funds far an extended peri-

od of time, “ be said. “Maybe if he

is thinking of buying an apartment

for his children, or putting away
money for ins grandchildren, he

may save."

According to the Brodet

Committee, which was set up at

the height of the provident-fund

crisis in July, the ship fluctuations

in Tel Aviv's capital market are pri-

marily due to the lack of a major

long-term institutional factor that

could stabilize the market.

The committee also pointed to a
severe shortage of long-term sav-

ings instruments, which is reflect-

ed among other [daces in (he mort-
gage market
Speaking at a press conference

yesterday. Treasury director-gener-

al David Brodet said any market
has a major mBtitntfonal player that

serves as an overall anchor: “This

is a major necessity in correcting

the market,” be said.

The committee recommends
turning savings for retirement into

the local markets’ major player. It

also proposes directing all tax-sav-

ing incentives to provident funds,

pension funds and life insurance

GAUT LJPKIS BECK

and to deter investors from making
short-term savings of up to 10

years by imposing capital gains

tax.

Among other tilings, the com-
mittee recommends canceling all

tax benefits on provident funds

that arc not intended for retirement

age, imposing a 5% tax on
unlinked short-term saving plans*

nominal interest and levying a
10% tax on the real interest of

index-linked or foreign-currency

linlceri plans.

No changes in tax rules on exist-

ing training funds have been pro-

posed by the committee, but it will

be impossible to make new
deposits in funds of six years or

more.- New deposits will be made
intonew training funds with amin-

imum period of 10 years. People
who withdraw their savings before

this date must pay 10% tax on the

real interest rate.

The proposals also suggest

extending the duration of provi-

dent funds above the current 15-

year period. Existing provident

fund holders will have until

PM aides: Taxing short-term

savings would be mistaken
DAVID HARRIS

WHILE Prime Minister Binyanun Netanyahu has

yet to give his considered response to the Brodet

Committee's report issued yesterday, senior

sources at his office last night described the pro-

posals to tax short- and mid-term savings schemes

as “mistaken.”

The Bank of Israel also expressed dissatisfac-

tion with the report yesterday, saying in a com-
munique that die time was not right for taxing any
saving plans, though an overall "rationalization”

of the taxation system would be “desirable” in the

future.

Both prior to, and since the report's publication,

economists in the Prime Minister's Office

expressed concern that taxation of savings plans

which run for less than 10 years will have a serious

negative effect on middle- and low-income earners.

“People who put money in these accounts maybe
doing so for a bar mitzvah celebration, to send a

child to university, or to build another room on

their apartment," the sources said.

The economic benefit from taxing such people

will be “negligible,” added the officials. “This is

neither wise nor just"
“The problems are a lack of confidence in the

capital markets and a general sense of disquiet,"

according to the sources, who said H is impossible

to encourage long-term saving, the main aim of the

Brodet Committee, by acting in the short- to mid-
term.

The beliefamong Netanyahu's aides is that this is

not the last Treasury administered report on the

subject, and the office reserves the right to accept

or reject any of its recommendations.

The differences between the Treasury and Prime

Minister's Office are said to be professional, not

personal, and the sources denied there is any

attempt to hamper the influence of either Finance

Minister Dan Meridor or his ministry's director

general, David Brodet
Since the report’s publication yesterday morning,

the sources met Meridor, where opinions were

exchanged.

The view of the Prime Minister’s Office were

acknowledged, but disputed by Meridor, the

sources said.

PROSPECTUS PIA-TARGET-(MATARA) MUTUAL FUND
Notice regarding the publication of a prospectus

Fund Manager Leumi-PIATrust Management Company Ltd. (Member of the Bank Leumi le-!srael Group of Companies)
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The Fund is an "Open Fund" as defined by the Joint Investments Trust Law, 5754-1994 (In this Prospectus ‘the Law").

Offering of Units to Foreign Residents* Only

Under Section 32(b)(2) ofthe law, the following is a statement concerning the publication ofa Prospectus, which contains:

An unlimited numberof registered Fund units of a nominal value ofone U.S. dollar (hereinafter - "dollar") are offered at the unit price, as determined from time to
time, plus a 1% or less increment as detailed in ChapterA ofthis Prospectus.

The said units are being offen) commencing 18 September 19% until 17 September 1 997, and will subject as provided in paragraphs 4 and 5 ofChapterA of the
Prospectus be sold on those days when trading takes place in Israel and abroad as defined in paragraph 1(a) of ChapterA of the Prospectus.
Payment for the units shall be mode only in dollars out ofa non-resident foreign currency deposit account ofa foreign resident.

1. The Fund Agreement provides that:

(a) The Fund will invest only in securities and options in which investment is permitted according to the law and regulations as well as the special permits or the
Controller of Foreign Currency, granted from time to time, which permit foreign residents to purchase the Fund units in foreign currency deposited in a
non-resident foreign currency deposit account and deposir in such deposit account, the payments payable to them and the proceeds of redemption of their
units in the Fund, so long as such special permits will be necessary.

(b) Subject mentioned above, the provisions of paragraph 3(i) of Chapter F of the Prospectus and of any law. the Fund Manager may invest the Fund's resources
in Ins exclusive discretion and is empowered also to tix the cash amount to be comprised in the Fund assets, from time to time.

2. The Fund Manager may purchase for the Fund, foreign securities and options traded abroad (in this Prospectus colled: 'foreign options") at a rate not exceeding
75% of the net value of the Fund assets, provided the investment in options does not exceed the rate mentioned in paragraph 4 below.

3. Unless the Fund Manager's Board of Directors resolves otherwise, and subject to the provisions of the law and the Fund Agreement, the Fund's investment
policy will be flexible.

4. The value of the options held by the Fund, with the exception ofMaof Portfolio options (options call I ). will not exceed 10% of the net value of the Fund assets,
and the value thereof, together with the value of option warrants held in the Fund, will not exceed 20% of the net value of the Fund assets (see also paragraph
3(b) of Chapter F of the Prospectus.

Details of die nature of. and the risks attached to. Options and investing therein, and the writing thereof, are set out in paragraph 1(b) of Chapter F of the Prospectus.

5. The Fund Manager may cany out the following transactions, subject to rhe provisions of the law and the Fund Agreement:
(a) Purchase, sale and writing of options and futures contracts.

(b) Effecting a sale short.

<c) Landing or signing a leading agreement of securities, for the purpose ofa sale transaction effected short provided this is not for any other fund being
managed by it.

The Fund's Major Investments in the year ended 30.6.1996 and in the year ended 30.6.1995
The average major investments of the Fund (according to holdings aithe end of each month) in the year ended 30.6.96 and the year ended 30.6.95 was as follows:

Year ended 30.6.96 Year ended 30.6.95

as a % of net value of Fund's assets

Foreign shares 18 18
Foreign bonds 49 52
Shares traded in Israel 13 11

Cash in Foreign currency 16 15

Data concerning lire yield of the Fund's Units in comelatiaa to the riiangpc in various indices
Rates of Increase/Decrease in year ending

Yield of fund's units calculated as based on redemption prices, 306% 306 05
as published in Slock Exchange's list in* -2L&2P—
in Dollar terms 6.5 S.g
Index of sharps traded on iheTASE 0.1 J 1.7

Consumer Price Index (as per the index relating to the last month of each period) 1 19 9.7
Representative rare or exchange of the S 8.5 -2.7

Validity of Permit of the Controller of Foreign Currency lot operating the Fund
Validity of the Permit of the Foreign Currency Controller for operating the Fund appearing in appendix F to this Prospectus will expire on 31 December 1998 unless extended
pnor to its expiration.

Unrestricted Fund
The Fund is an "unrestricted fund". Details of the tax provisions applicable to an unrestricted fund are Set out in section 6 orChapter O of (he Prospectus, under the heading
fixation (see Chapter N of the Prospectus).

Cumulative Fund
Unless otherwise decided by the Fund Manager's Board of Directors, the Fund will be cumulative and accordingly, the Fund Manager will pay no payments to the unit holders.

Annual Fees of Fund Manager and Trustee (see Chapter J of this Prospectus)
Under the Fond Agreement, the Fund Manager is entitled to receive an annual fee equivalent to 45- of the avenge annual value of the Fund’s assets as calculated for the
purpose or fixing die unit price but. unless otherwise decided by the Fund Manager, it will receive an annual fee equal to 1 .5% of the aforementioned value,
l he 1 raster is entitled, under the Fund Agreement, to receive, and receives, an annual fee equal to 0.1% of the abovemenlioned value.

Expressions used in the Prospectus
Expressions used in the Law and in the regulations made thereunder, will bear the same meanings when used in this Prospectus, save where the context otherwise requires.

English Translation
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(the certificate appears in Appendix I of the Prospectus).
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spect.“s a»i copies or the permits for its publication were submitted to the Registrar of Companies. Copies ofme Prospectus can be acquired at any Bank Leumi le-Israel branch, and from securities agents who arc members oftheTd Aviv Slock Exchange.

*5"“?C“"troJ Hi* 5738.197S, and in the Currency Control Permit 5738- 1978 as Set out in Appendix E hereof.
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18 September, 1996

The Trustee:

Kessdman & Kessdman Trust Co. (1971) Ltd.

January 1, 2000, to decide whether

to extend the provident funds’ sav-

ing period until retirement age or

withdraw their investments at the

end of the 15-year period.

New provident fund savers will

be obliged to save until retirement

age.

According to Wurzburger, induc-

ing savers to invest until their

retirement might have the opposite

effect “It will make the situation

even worse. It is difficult enough

to encourage a young person to

invest for 15 years,” he said.

The report also proposes increas-

ing the maximum wage entitled to

tax benefits to NISI 0,300 from the

current NTS7.800 on withdrawal of

pension savings. The fund ceiling

exempted from tax will be raised

to NIS5.150 from NIS3.S00 today.

The committee also proposes

establishing individual retirement
accounts.

The tax on real yields from

bonds for individual savers will be

reduced to 10% freon the current

35%. The committee also proposes

gradually reducing capital gain

taxes on investments in foreign

securities from 35% at present to

25% in the first year and 20% at a

later stage.

The tax on dividends that public

companies distribute to sharehold-

ers will be reduced to 15% from

25%.
The report emphasized there will

be no changes in die rules or dam-

age on existing savings routes.

Similarly, no changes will be

imposed on die veteran pension

funds.

The report's release came after

trading at the Tel Aviv Stock

Exchange had ended, but analysts

said it was not likely to generate

extraordinary fluctuations in the

coming days.

BUSINESS BRIEFS
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belt-tightening, economists say. “
Saudi Arabia, six million are expatriates. Few‘Fr^?J
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by at least 5%.
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Gan airitake hundreds of workere with iL B«qwd A hadnom^
non of reducing its presence in the rapitaUand **^y *^JJ
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German firm to advise local companies on

German company Zenit will advise Israeli firms involved ™ r«^ch
and development on how to present R&D proposals to±e European

Union. Zenit, which is known as one of the most successful technol-

ogy consultants in Europe, was selected at the nnriarive of the

Science Ministry. The selection has resulted m the establishment of

die Israel Liaison Center forR&D Flans for the EU. Judy Siegel

Bank of Jerusalem signs agreement to boy Unitrust: The Bank of

Jerusalem is entering the capital market with the purchase of

Unitrust, a security investment company for NIS7.S motion. At me

end of last week the bank signed an agreement with CFC, owned by

the Shuval company. . „

Unitrust, a member of the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange, is mainly

engaged in dealings on the stock exchange, portfolio management,

underwriting issues and mutual fund management.
GatitUphs Beck

Italian Air Force buys Tadiran Spectrafink’s rescue equipment:

The Italian Air Force has purchased $5 million worth of rescue

equipment from Tadiran Spectralink, a subsidiary of Thdiran

Communications Ltd., the company announced yesterday.

Spectralink's Airborne Search and Rescue Systems are designed to

help locate pilots if they crash. One part of the system includes a

device that is installed in the airplane, while another device is

attached to die pilot's fatigues.

If a pilot crashes, die device in the fatigues emits a signal that can

be read forup to 200 kilometers. Motorola and Cubic also competed

for the tender Jennifer Friedlin

Palestinian investment bank
to open by end of year

AMMAN (Reuter) - Newly set-op

Arab Palestinian Investment Bank
(APIB). established with World
Bank support, will open in

Palestinian self-rule areas by the

end of this year; officials said yes-

terday.

They said APIB, the first finan-

cial venture between Palestinian

businesses and die 1FC, die World
Bank’s private sector investment

arm, would focus on longer-term

credit for project finance to

Palestinian enterprises.

“Along with the IFG, we have set

up an investment bank to support

industrial, commercial and agricul-

tural projects in Palestine... It will

be a boost to the economy of the

Palestinian areas,” said Abdul
Majid Shoman, the chairman of the

newly launched bank, and Amman-
based Arab Bank, APIB's main

(Continued from Page 1)

Even a cursory review of the

report shows die committee did
what it was told to do -although its

thrust was directed overwhelming-

ly at the first two issues on its agen-

da, while the latter two received

superficial treatment because of the

very tight timetable imposed on the

committee. A series of topics, some
fundamental and some merely
complex, was referred to other
teams and committees due to be set

up , work, and report back over the

coming months.

However, the committee's mam
achievements are not (tot it fol-

lowed its instructions, but that it a)

ignored a great deal of bad advice it

received and b) effectively admit-
ted that the pension fund bail-out of
March 1995 was a massive blunder
that must be reversed for the capital
markets to function at all.

All the errors of omission, com-
mission and imbalance that a
detailed analysis of die committee's
recommendations can identify pale
into insignificance compared to
these two achievements.
The committee rightly spurned

any approach that would have
brought short-term reliefand won it

popular acclaim, but h did so to
prevent at the cost of aggravating

shareholder:

APIB will focus on medium and
long-term credit to industrial and
commercial enterprises in die West
Bank and Gaza thatJordanian retail

banks have been shying away from,

bank officials said. Jordanian banks
mushroomed in the Palestinian ter-

ritories after the Oslo accords were
signed in 1993.

APIB. which held its first board
meeting on Monday in Amman,
had its first AGM meeting on
Sunday in Ramallah, the bank’s
head office, reviewing plans for the

bank’s official launch before year-
end.

APIB's S15 million paid-up capi-
tal has a 55 percent share owned by
Arab Bank, a 25% stake held by
IFC, a 15% stake by German
Deutsche Invesdtions und
Entwkrklungsgesellschafr and a 5%

DRUG
underlying long-term structural
problems.

It stressed the negative impact of
the pension fund bail-out and
rejected the numerous appeals to it

to recommend wider use of non-
tradable bonds carrying guaranteed
yields. In fact, it recommended that
these arrangements be reduced,
rather than expanded.
The committee also had the guts

ec spell out just how illogical and
inequitable is the patchwork of tax
breaks and liabilities that currently
exist in various savings and invest-
ment mechanisms, although it will

stake sutSerited by the offshore

company Enterprise Investment

Company.
It plans to seek cheaper credit

from its main shareholders in pro-

ject financing than other financial

institutions.

APIB also targets a key role in

introducing new financial instru-

ments and activating thePalestinian

capital market, said Omar Masri of
the Enterprise Investment
Company. APIB plans to eventual-

ly raise its capital in stages to $30
million, investors said.

Arab Bank, established in 1930
and the oldest Palestinian bank, has
captured Ihe main share of a bank-
ing boom in self-rule areas since

1993. when Jordanian banks
resumed operations in foe territo-

ries after a 26-year absence follow-

ing the Six-Day Wat

be derided and scorned as a result

By so doing, the Brodet
Committee has challenged a
plethora of politicians, bankers,
unions and lobbyists to face the

reality that free lunches take the

food off somebody else’s plate.

If, as is probable, the politicians

will prefer opt to duck the chal-
lenge by burying foe report, Tfel

Aviv’s financial markets will con-
tinue to disintegrate

The consequent crisis will even-
tually force the adoption of much
more severe measures than the
moderate ones Brodet is suggest-
ing, after severe damage is sus-
tained by businesses, savers and the
roacro-economy itself.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.946)
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Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (17.9,96)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS banknotes c

3 MONTHS
4.750
3.875
1.825
0.625
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5.000
4.000
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0.750
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Currency basket
U.S. dote
German mark
Pound storting

Fnancti franc

Japanese yen (100)
Dutch florin

Svries franc
SwecBsh krona
Norwegian krone
Banish krone
Finnish marie

Canadian doflar
Australian dotter
S. African rand
Belgian franc (10)

Jordanian dinar
Egyptian pound

Irish punt

Spanish peseta (100)

Buy
3.5192
3.1432
2.0784
4.8879
0.6118
2.8541

1.8566

2.5334
0.4751
0,4858
0,5401
0.6898

2.2930
2,4792
0.7010
1.0103
2.9551
2.0602
4.3700
Q.880Q
3.9379
5.0S76
2.4658

Sell

3.5780
3.1939
2-1130
4.9668
0.6217
2.9002
1.8856

a5743
0.4828
0.4937
0-5489
0.7010
25300
25192
0.7124
1.0266
3.0028
2.0935
4.0700
0.9700
4.0015
5.1382

2,5056

BANKNOTES
Buy Sell

Rep.

Rate**
3-5495
3.1710
2.0987

IP! ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK
i

"These rates vary according to bank. '-*.***
SOURCE: BANK LEUMI

0.4791
0.4899
0.5446

0.8855
2.3130
235014
0.7071
1.0186
24)796
2.0804
4.4711
0.9672
3.9718
5.0990

2.4865
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Key Representative Rates

Change

US dollar ... NIS 3.1710

Sterling NIS 4.9293 -o.is%

Mark NIS 2,0967 -0.03%

it BUSINEss

Multi-sided trading
Man

Commercial
Banks
Mama PiU%chg
MDmOK iaaa 5J

DJ Muons*
DJ Transport—
DJ Ufi> —1
DJ Coma
NYSE HMuBr
NYSE Transport
MYSe Conap —
sap ioo __—

;

. moHMhenB
Vobaaa up-Qn lOOtTS) _
Vokana non* pniOOCTa} lsaam

OHH 114238
1MB 412 02
TadeC 15000

Mortgage Banks
& Finance
Mama PneawiQ
Manta 387729
Comal *18
FMMB 34988 -7JS

tadague 53752 02
JlemC 1445B
JtaraBnk 155 50 02
LauntMBH 4B308 -10
Mttnv 4871
Totabon 158060 is

Financial

Institutions

Insurance
Nona Prtcewaq

tttana. 10850 2.1

mManeto 5<3 2

5

nadonato 8&oo oi

282 04
2057
1915 20
1042
022 15
1837 SO

Yfiono 300 200
VMal 518 1

2

Yona 388 4U

Industrials
Mama PitooMig
BSKMaanih 16B 50 30
ones 46B -21
kaonralsgn 1G900 08
*msn 1453
maraewn 8050 08
ptiyton 284 -10
soon 500 -10

30 40 -10 t

413
748 03

14100
15200 2.7

87* -03

230
7058 -OS
8327 SO

18800 -40
10700 -32
44 90
BOO
202 -52
360

1B04 lO
348 21
838

14J50 -50
13350 -07

218
274

Trade &

BnawmCl
BndlttftCZ
BondWrm L
OzgDl
Obuimb

Gattadar
GunHsdC
&?m*Cl
Gns*
OnmMVZ
Onontag
HtMCl
HGBW1
hgh
ngmei
Hamas
i3chot
Knl
Kopd
Hoped
Ltaz

8122

Sendees
Fifca%«0

6150 05
1507
512 -15
SIB

13450
441
527 IDS

2479
1279 05

11150 -10
592

180.50
5450 09
149-00

15450
. 3072 -05

35080
201 4.7
1340

150
1032
822 -55
520
794 05

7150
568 -02

17250 35
265 11
382 -10
243 1.3

11450 0.4

448
5.70 OS
9750
15050

353 05
2748
2480 -55
358 1.4

3120 9.9

16750 8.9
207
1223 05
515 34
461 -1A

190.00 12
17700 -1.1

546
848 2.1

610 10.1

1584 15
*> 8450 06

54.50 95
13250
18650
1082
321
851
452

14650

yeraosa
annual
AckcnC
AdunffllMm
Aionv
Akananu
Ate*
Araoman
Aryl

AiytCi

Adtfdy
A*te*i
Asmom
Acmon
AomonWI
AanuOi
Bfltawi
QraAl

Booted
Bream
CewaoCa
CaMeaW3
Csnam
CaiQM
Coaro
Cnam
CMSbC
CasaOi
CBM CS
Cydonel
CackmeS
CydonCl
cJdonC2
DatDflO
Datami
toador
Defleml
Data 1

Ewol
FanaS
Fartio.i

FeucMWi
Five J
FivUvCl
Fn*aiC2
Gwci
GuwSbd
CkfittV*2

Brian
Haunoti
ttaaflrtS

Hod
HoM
luCarl
Kaonumyi
KAdam
KMemC2
Keiar

Kuigl
KdanCIm
ms
LMBdil
UpGM
Lcdaai
Lodz04
lunotGal
tucPefl

M4B»»
UanCl
Uuil
Ifaxmal
kLunna5
Ms Eden
limaai

2180 -95
714 05
37*

102 50 -19
218
235

15100 -05
90.00

700
745 25
250 15
222
1122 -15

17900 0-3

1782 120
1855 55

16750 15
6250
718 -0.9

1928

299
222
770 15
732
1800

10031

10653
35.10 25
203 0J5

4S73 19
43S -1.1

314 05
359 -l.l

244 56
642 -0.3

867 2-5

5899 1.S

269 -1.4

243

11650
10850 105
150
650 32
312 26

16950 -15
181 60
90 00
1971 06

i
11560 27
-4181 35
19950 13

423 -05
434 05

15750
1448 415
7350 -05
aooo
2294
882
743 OS

5800 15
378
222 25
202

8280 HO
1067 -15

608 06
5850 74
1.10 -85

14060
1D4T -26
830 -9.0

513 -10
10134 36
114 50
193 SO 05
14360 -16
7784 -10

17960 -36
560 -46

184.50 -06

1198 -02
288 -04

733 -09
41.70 26
212
322
1166 205
465
505 05
227m 4ia
200

IS® 25
1126

15560 15
093 413
670 -15

2461 16
2358 15
355 -11
205 26

£E2SLROQDtftflS

1*900
852
795

-10

28*
1279

5£

542B
1451
*65
1015

SB* 33
4930
113.00

93

WaajWW 1126

zSSSf* 15560 15
2W1 ® -0-3

MmS S70 -15

ZUdll 2481 16
2MS 2358 12
7«caai 355 -1

1

zonanre 205 26

Property, Building

& Agriculture
None Meonc*
ad* 12650 -15

BtOrthBB *560 86
hnttm 2B93, G260 -16
jroitfr 12300 28
fan» 148.00

to* =2
nirfM 379 >6
unarm 67291

vamnn 12200 418

«iw 14850
Anuta 18000 -03

AnutaCi 211

Nbcb
NacaGi
Naotoam
Nenusm
NtiteaMS
NauU

- NMC
005
Opnr
Onnt
Onu-ftC

OftMl
OnaPm
to*

712 15
883
799 55

14685
220

1B66D
738
670
950 46
345
532 16
305
330 -10-1

11960
349 9 4
1686 -25
249

AssueCi
AzraPrep

Bh—

T

oni
Baranoi
Bay»(teS
BayskJCl
BonYaKra
BaiVtiaC
BtdqRes
BLJJTN
Caeoraal
Ctf-i-nCw
CoraOr
Dartv
DonKnar
DanKiwC
Donvti
Dunoor
Engal
ndy*
Oanwn
GoUHOId
QzuCl
GkmaC
bpre
Mom
taafcxnC

teasCl
bmAB
urn
ICPS
Jsysoul
joRtan
Uamk3i
LaznUCi
Laznck
LNMH
LMNzS
Limn
Lwnimi
MBBMC2
HHtoii
M*UhC2
UailazW3
Uoksnm
low
MWraM
ULT
MTM
NeOlAvM

12200 48
i*am
16000

211
007
709
200 418
229
*49 -1.1

13BB
404

25213 10
ZES78
221* 10

124.50

1B22 OS
747 -1.1

4390 95
18250 08
1421

ScMaC 11100
483 -22

TaSika 357 2 0

UncornGI IB* 03
Uncoml P00 -m

Investment

Companies
tone Prwvsig

daroonl 8» *5
tdar 516

**
AGUC 860
Adwsl 880 26
mmrjz 919 45
mSc 531 36

Anc 407B -15
Man 1779 26Mr 48
fai aC2 208
B-KJll .

1180 06
Bauchs 60*

B4»n 29973 45
7119 25

DaHDarC 227
a-**1 ““ “!
DIKOCxl 578 1.1

Caw 10760 1

4

&s£vC2 19050
E#ot 2268 10
Emn 15160 -10

E«nr« ira Z5
ExodnC* 20*

GWMM 57W 15
Unman ^ 36
UAn 221 1.4

HTOS 736-25
tsas >17 25
bConfi 1S693
Smci 193 50 06
JoMCIA 195 00

Koftam 370 26
238 1.7

Magorl 1849
ibnS 1719
ESS. 37a 4.*

MnQB 11450
Mem 256 7.0

Napnra 2*eo w
NMriDS 4.10

8910 -1 0

Optma 94.00 -105

Psonao.1 728Cl «S 06
Ham M
Rkn4 237

SSioe. JMT IOO

Saeura 1^7 -i.o

I
S-jcubC 14260
Secuww _ «> -If

Name
ahtatd
alactmc
Acfcariin

AMs 0-
AMsr —
Man&—
Azoritn

ALPM
Bonn

rprAna
Qat Con—
dal Be
CWTra
Oal 10
CtaBns
CMsv5
CBncte —
CoOp
Danbsr 5

—

Dead See- .

Delek —
DewIMB —
Dteanv .

—

BM
Sco
Elctr a
EUe 5
Eton
Expon
FeuJdWS-
fibi

FamniB —
FrMWl
FmHS
Frutarom—
Ganerai ....

Hapoabn _

377
3013
305

.. 411676

.. 371519
5167
2386
1244

— . 3055
12460
2125
825

... - 1074
10032

-...294®

AFTERNOON
"b volume

Change Shares

40
0.5

6.0 558
2.5 258
1 J! 6800

•1 0 11200
20
-02 2200
-02 1200
72
2.7 1021200
02 11200

05 15200

MORNING
% Volume

Change Shares

-4.1 18482
Oi 7654

64649
6.0 172
12 250

TEL AVIV STOCK MARKET

DAN QERSTcNrcl-D

1318 16
1B260 86
10550 24
4682 -35

253
443 17

120.00 87
282
SB 83
227
2297 1 0
1694 06
234 84
223

41B7
4572
10530
14100

362
18850
14150

355 08
17500 -20
12500
1907 -82
556 -ID

14860 83
731 10

moo
1640 -08
1021 16
1039 01
2860 46
806

1080
1032 -13

SAPAM4ASP 627 M
TfciCI 2*6

TrwSHmr 9000 -46

uJSi 3319 -2-0

Ytasun 7000

Oil Exploration
Name Pnea*di0

UGN1 650 20

PARALLEL UST
Trade & Services

Property, Building

Industrials
Name Pita^aig

Unwed 9950 -76

laramco
btCcxpi—--
IgCTjohi

IDB
IDflDev

IDLCe
HOC
Jed-ora

JEC
JOB. — -

Kznbifi
KHan
Koo*
Laumi —
MakhM&h
MaSbu5
Manun
Mann ——

-

Mashov
Mahadria
Mkshfcai

Uivtah
Meal
Odl
Omai
Osam
PazoSEx
Packer

Pandas
Pettchem
Phoenixl
Pawn
RogosM
Socom
SetaPump

—

SNton
8upereS—.-

Tamboue —
Teem
TefahctB
Tempol
Teva —
TATS
Vtong

463
11058
308
2.4

.... 20086
271
122B
5590
222
1029
795
734

158.5
275
361

28367
379
1880
696
538
1199
318
8436
30545

929
8987
6093
308
1856

_ - 31ft

_Zr&S78
1591
1401
2482
9489
1720
199
143
8204
7364
596

2967
161763
127S

135706
1820
737

0.7 46200 779

13200 7768
-4.0 16959
-1 2 4500 19578

400 1568S

-0.5 1760 10010

02 190 9457

-1.7 19800 1233

3400 11922
9200 876

6586

-as 40237
-2.5 8550 2201

400 34326
2160 34711

-2.0 6500 236

1.5 8469

02 737100 463

-62 4320 11412

-02 156800 309

7.0 13600000 22
1 7 810 20188
-02 378000 273

22 51200 1237

1.7 6270 5604
222

2.0 241500 959

-2.5 795

02 7200 732

-0 2 24570

1 2 235000

1.0 77000

4X5
0J
-10 4600

42 21000
-0.7 8800
-12
3.5 300
2.0 3600

02
-4.0 66000
-1.0 1440

-1.S 6440
-0.7

02 1500

20
2.5

4.0 5070
-8.5 40000

.0.5 12647
20 1300

4462 1

1464
72 15734
1.5 324201

23271
1279

-25 787
12 3332
OJ 7873
as 21073
4L5 18448

32122
05 10670

3254
40422
2095

-4.0 196
2255

02 2128
2258

OS 1702
-15 36800

7104
30467
4273

-OS 622
-05 3401

838

03 488
-2.1 5520
13 1842
04 405915
-02 1S87B

- 98946
4436150

-13 1029
04 244390
30 109021
2.0 15105

233900
-5.0 43233
-05 3388

18346
lOl
-OI 23283

gCTTfl

0.7 11880
1.1 338450

32951

-04 16200
-06 82700
-1J1

*»

-02 3174
52 6287

887
-06 26719
-05 16019
-13 8125

3.5 1989

02 10982

R44Q

03 16175
-5.4 190222

1340

-lO 6687
-07 8554

5616
OO 51

05 7028
53 1547

-92 64012
09 14860

19&59
+1.49%

' Two-Sided index

SHARES dosed higher in mixed

and active trading on expecta-

tions the Bank oC Israel will low-

er interest raws next week, trad-

ers said.

The benchmark Two-Sided In-

dex gained 1-49 percent, or 0.76

points, to 19659 on a high all-

share turnover of NIS 102 mil-

lion, against NIS 90m. on

Monday.
The Maof Index rose 054% to

20558. . ,
.

“Activity was relatively high

but the market is very nervous,”

said Ron Wdsberg at IBI Invest-

ment House. “The prices are

very attractive, but the redeploy-

ment of Syrian troops [in Leba-

non] is worrying-

“The market expects the Bank

of Israel will lower interest

rates," he said. “The minimal

rise of the money supply gives
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Maof index

the central bank another reason

to lower ihe rate.”

Israel’s Ml money supply rose

only 0.1% in August following a

4 .1% rise in July.

Africa Israel Investments

surged 6% to 411,697.
t

Traders at the exchange said

the increase was a technical cor-

rection and that the share rose

on very low volume.

Teva Pharmaceutical Indus-

tries, the third most active share, .

gained 4% to 135,706 on volume ‘

of NIS 9m. after its share traded

on Nasdaq jumped 9.1% on

Monday.
The most active shares were

Bezeq Israel Telecom, which

gained 2.75% to 825 on volume

of NIS 11m. and Koor Indus-

tries, which fell 0.25% to 28,367

on turnover of NIS 10.4m.

(Reuter)

Prim tea

UK, German stocks

close down on

new rate fears
WORLD MARKETRQUNDUP—

LONDON (Renter) - Key Euro- m
pean bourses ended down after th

touching peaks yesterday, as lu

worries about US interest rates Sf

were rekindled, ending Wall

Street’s record-breaking run. o

London and Frankurt soared a

briefly to new highs, cheered by S

a short-lived positive opening on a

Wall Street, then quickly lost u

ground as the tide in New York

changed and stocks plunged 0.6 t

percent in the first hour. t

• Wall Street’s early gains were J
wiped out after comments by a

cpnira- central bank Federal Re- I

serve official led the market to «

believe interest rates might be
'

raised.

The unidentified official said i

eight out of 12 Fed banks had

n<ir«i for an increase in the 5%

disconnt rate. Of the eight

banks, three had requested a

raise in interest rates of 50 basis

points.

“There’s no question that the

comments brought down bonds

and stocks. The stock market

started going down—right after

the news came over” said Peter

Canelo, chief investment strate-

gist at Dean Witter in New York.

The change in mood came af-

ter London and Frankfort had

both opened strongly, powered

by Monday’s record close on

Wall Street, where hopes had

grown that US interest rates

would remain unchanged.

But the European gains were

fragile, even though Monday’s

stampede on W all Street had

driven London’s FTSE Index to

a trading peak of 3,986.7 points.

By mid-afternoon, the jitters had

set in and London closed down

43 points.

“We had the ingredients uus

.

morning of approaching and

maybe even breaching 4,000, but

there is »nd continues to be re-

luctance to do that,” said one

senior trader.

The European markets ran out

of steam as doubts took hold

about the durability of Wall

Street's run and the fresh doubts

arose about interest rates in the

;

influential American economy.

Frankfurt ended in negative

territory after touching a new

high in opening deals on the

^computerized IBIS mdcx^._^^r.
Floor trading ended down 1.79 \

points on the DAX index after

closing at a record high of

2,629.87 on Monday.
;

French shares also closed low-

er, reversing their gains in late

trade because of worries over US

interest rates.

The dftliar was higher at the'

end of European trade, buoyed
f

by the Fed official’s comments..

Any increase in US interest rates

would tend to make the dollar'

more attractive to foreign ex-

change dealers. The dollar was-

also helped by higher-tban-ex-

pected US industrial production

figures for August

“It’s a combination of dollar-

positive elements that allowed

the dollar to go higher, such as

the Fed comments and the latest

data,” said Tim Fox, treasury

economist at Standard

Chartered.

Despite intraday gains of halt

a pfennig, the dollar ran into stiff

i
resistance at 1-5160, a technical

I level broken briefly last Friday

, but still in place as a major

barrier.

j
“We need a convincing break

i of that level but it’s difficult be-

cause there’s an awful lot of of-

s fers in that area,” said a trader at

i a US bank.

Blue-chip stocks

close with small losses

SHEaasasii

NEW YORK (Reuter) - Blue-

chip stocks ended with small

losses yesterday as buyers were

afraid to chase the market to a

third straight record high close

amid renewed fears of an interest

rate hike by the Federal Reserve.

The Nasdaq market, mean-

while, gamed cm the strength of

technology shares.

Based on early and unofficial

data, the Dow Jones industrial

average ended off 0.37 of a point

at 5,888.83 after setting records

on Monday and Friday.

In the broader market, declin-

ing issues led advances 14-9 on

active volume of 443 million

shares on the New York Stock

Exchange.
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Mac TA hoopsters face long road
ahead with new Euro League

Wednesday, September 18, 1996 TheJ^emPea

Molitor reaches 3,000 hits

WHEN Maccabi Tel Aviv launches its

European campaign tomorrow against
Limoges, it will be facing a whole new ball

game.

Not because Maccabi is a stranger to the
European battles; after all the team has partic-

ipated in the final stages ofthe continent’s elite

tournament every year but one since 1977.

This season, however, marks the birth of the
long-anticipated Euro League, replacing the

previous format for advancing to the Final

Four.

The new league adds more teams and more
games in the quest to claim European basket-

ball 's most prestigious title.

Last season, 16 teams in two groups of eight
each played 14 games to determine the fina l

eight clubs, who then played a best-of-three

mini'Series to determine the Final Four.
This season a club winning the title will have

to survive at least 22 games against top
European foes.

The major changes in the format include;
• An expansion of the number of teams par-

BRIAN FREEMAN

ticipadng in the final pool from 16 to 24.

" An additional two rounds before the Final

Four, whose format remains the same.

The elimination of the two preliminary

rounds.

•A demotion penalty, by which a team which
finishes last in one of the four final groups for-

feits its country’s slot in foe Euro League foe

following season.

- A promotion incentive, as foe secondary

tournament, foe European Cup, takes on added
importance. Each country which has a team
advance to the European Cup semifinals sends

an additional club to die Euro League the fol-

lowing season.

In foe Euro League, foe 24 participating

clubs are divided into four groups ofsix teams.
After each team faces the five other clubs in

its group twice, all teams advance to die next
stage, carrying along tbeir records. The top

three teams in each group form a bracket with

the bottom force clubs from another group.

In the newly formed pools, each club plays

foe three new teams in its group twice. The
results of those six games are combined with

tbe results from the first 10 games, and foe top

four from each of foe four groups advance to

the final 16.

In foe final 16, the format switches to a bcst-

of-foree mini-series, with the top team in one
pool playing foe fourth-placed team in another

group and foe second-placed teams playing tbe

third-placed clubs in another group.

The eight survivors of that round advance to

foe quarter-finals, which have tbe same best-

of-three format of recent years. Those victors

move on to the Final Four, which works the

same way it has since the first one in 1 988.

.

The 24 clubs consist of teams only from foe

top 12 basketball-playing nations in Europe, as

determined by foe results of tbe various dub
tournaments over the past three years.

Tbe top four nations send three teams each,

die next four countries contribute two clubs

each and the next four-best nations each send
one team.

THE European basketball estab-

lishment has been talking up the

formation of the Euro League for

years, proclaiming it as a signifi-

cant upgrade in foe level of com-
petition. But critics wonder if the

changes will really result in a
more exciting tournament, or just

more games to generate more
money.
Dynamite or dilution? When

Maccabi Tel Aviv won its

European titles in 1977 and 1981,

the team needed to play only 10
games to become one of the two
clubs out of six to advance from
the final pool to the championship

game. Each contest in foe final

pool was a true battle for survival.

Over tiie years, the tournament

expanded to 16 teams. The number
of gamed played in the final pool

was increased to 14, with only half

Is more better?
ANALYSIS
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tile teams eliminated at that stage.

Now, 24 clubs will play 16
games to eKmmate a mere thud of
tbe teams. Tbe tension of each
game has clearly been pushed
back to the later rounds.

However; backers of tbe new
system point out that the better bas-

ketball nations now contribute a
higher percentage of foe final pool

teams, meaning the competition

should be fiercer than even And
teams that are assured of advanc-
ing relatively early in tbe final pool
still have tbe incentive to win in

aider to secure the vital home-
court advantage in the mini-series.

More mini-series drama or a
case or re-runs? Tbe excitement

of tiie mini-series, with its win-or-

go-home drama, is exploited in'

tiie new system by adding an extra

round. This has the potential to

create fiercer rivalries.

Critics say tbe drama and
excitement of these series are
riimmishflH by tbeir abundance.
Rewarding tbe best, punishing

the worst: An advantage of the

new system is that promotion/
demotion gives incentive far those

teams at the bottom to avoid com-
ing in last place, since that takes

away a spot in tbe Euro League

from the country from which foe
mam hails.

Therefore those teams partic-

ipating in tbe secondary tourna-

ment, the European Cup, have an
added impetus to reach the semifi-

nals, since this adds a spot in tbe
European League tiie next season

for that country.

This is a particularly good impe-
tus for our local league to get into

shape, because all teams except
Maccabi have so for foiled miser-

ably in Europe.
This is die reason Israel current-

ly has only one representative in

foe Euro League, while-a country

like Germany, whose clubs have
had less spectacular results than

Maccabi but more steady perfor-

mances in Europe than the Israeli

league as a whole, has two repre-

sentatives.

Israel hoopsters
play in Germany

HAPOEL Galil Elyon will play
hosts SSV Ulm tonight in

European Cup action and Hapoel
Jerusalem will take on Brandt

Hagen in tiie same tourney..

These matches are the first in foe

10-game round robin tournament.

The top four teams from tiie eight

groups (six teams each) advance
to the next round.

Galfl is in Group C together

with Ulm, Beal Madrid, MZT
Skopje (Macedonia). BC Plama
(Bulgaria) and Portugal’s Benfica.

Jerusalem will do battle- in

Steelers ’ interceptions doom Bills

qrou^ p^with Hagen, ^Racing
Basket'-lParis, APOEL Nicosia
(Cyprus), Sweden’s New Wave
Goteborg and FC Porto

(Portugal)

.

PITTSBURGH (AP) -The Pittsburgh Steelers turned

three of Jim Kelly’s second-quarter interceptions into

scores, including CaroeD Lake's 47-yard touchdown
run on foe final play of the first half, and the Steelers

beat foe Buffalo Bills 24-6 Monday night.

Jerome Bettis ran for 135 yards and two touch-

dpwns in his second consecutive 100-yard game.
Kordell Stewart turned a seemingly routine screen

pass into a 48-yard big play that set up Bettis' first

score as Pittsburgh (2-1) beat Buffalo (2-1) for the

fourth straight season.

The Steelers again looked like a Super Bowl team
on their favorite night of the week - they are 8-1 on
Monday, nights under coach Bill Cowher, and 6-0 at

home - but it certainly wasn’t Kelly’s night

Kelly, playing without his top pass protector and
under constant pressure from a revived "Steelers’

Blitzbingh defense, threw four interceptions and was
sacked twice in one of his worst games of his career.

Kelly was knocked out of the game by the Steelers’

defense on his last three trips to Pittsburgh, including

a body-slam sack by Greg Lloyd in the Steelers' 40-

21 playoff victory in January. But even on a night be
started and finished, Kelly never got mro a rhythm
against a Steelers’ defense that resembled tbe Steel

Curtain of foe 1970s.

Sieve Christie locked a 31-yard field goal to put

Buffalo up 3-0 midway through the second quarter,

and safety Kurt Schulz missed a great chance to make
it 10-0 by dropping a sure touchdown interception in

foe open field on Pittsburgh's next play.

But, three plays later, Stewart — who alternated

between quarterback and receiver in his familiar

Slash role - took Mike Tomczak’s screen pass and
bolted down foe Steelers’ sideline* to the Bills 13

behind Derihodtti Dawson's block. Bettis scored

from the 1 three plays later, and the Bills never got

any closer

KANSAS CITY (AP) - The
Minnesota Twins’ Paul Molitor

became foe 21st player to reach

3,000 hits cm Monday night, but it

was not enough to keep the Twins

from going down 6-5 to Kansas

City.

The 40-year-old designated hit-

ter hit a triple fo tie the late

Roberto Clemente at exactly 3,000

for only about 20 mmittcs or until

his next at-bat

Moliior. wbo went 3-for-4, is on
his way to his lltb 300 season,

and sixth in seven years.

The seven-time All-Star and
MVP of foe 1993 World Series

with Toronto admitted before foe

game he was morerelaxed than he
bad been foe day before while try-

ing to get die- historic hit at home.
The previous two players to get

3,000 hits are Dave Winfield in

1993 and Eddie Murray last year.

Fittingly, Molitor has gone into

history this season alongside his

boyhood hero, joining Pete Rose
as tbe only 40-year-old players

with 600 at-bats in a season.

“I’m not quite sure how much of

a footnote it will be that I was tiie

first guy to get a triple for my
3,000th hit,” be said. “I think you
get to acertain point where you’re

not very choosy how or when. It’s

just foe way tbe thing unfolded.”

Indians 4, White Sox 3
Kevin Seitzer hit a go-ahead sim

gle and Jack McDowell survived a
shaky start as visiting Cleveland

moved to the verge of its second
straightAL Central title.

The Indians will clinch the

crown if they beat the second-
place White Sox last night or

tonight.

McDowell (12-9) scattered nine

hits against his former team.

Wilson Alvarez (15-9) gave up
four runs in six innings.

Yankees 10, Blue Jays 0
Tim Raines hit a pair of three-

run homers on his 37th birthday as

New York won for tiie sixth time

on its seven-game road trip.

Tbe AL East leaders headed
home for a three-game series

against Baltimore starting last

night with a three-game lead over

the Orioles, whose game against

Milwaukee was postponed by rain

at Camden Yards. New York led

the division 12 games on July 29.

-fjt'
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THREE GRAND - Paul Molitor connects for his 3,000th hit

against Kansas City.
CAP) .

(InnMwl and singled as the NL
West-leading Los Angeles

Dodgers stopped visiting

Colorado’s eight-game winning

streak with a 6-4 victory over the

Rockies.

The Dodgers won for the ninth

time in 11 games.
Braves 5, Mets 2

Denny Neagle (15-8) won for

tbe first time with tiie Braves and

drove in a pair ofruns in the four-

run sixth as Atlanta closed a 2-5

road trip.

Neagle (15-8), acquired from
Pittsburgh on August 28, scattered

seven hits, struck out three and

walked three in his first complete

game with tbe Braves and his sec-

ond this season.

The NL East-leading. Braves,

beaded to their fifth consecutive

postseason appearance, had lost

six straight and 11 of 13 before

beating tbe Mets on Sunday.
rjiw Johnson of tbe Mets got

his 20th triple of the season,

becoming the first NL player to

reach tiie mark since Willie Mays
1957 and the first major leaguer

since Willie Wilson acomplished

the feat in 1985.

Padres 2, Giants 1

Steve Finley hit a leadoffbone
run off Red Beck (0-9) in the top

of the 11fo inning, and San Diego
opened a two-game lead in tiie NL
wild-card race. The Padres

remained one-half game behind

Los Angeles in tiie NL West. .

film

NATIONALLEAGUE
Dodgers 6, Rockies 4

Todd Hollandsworth bomered.

WQJ} CARD RACE
American League
Item W L I

Baltimore 82 67 •

Chicago 80 71
Seattle 78 70
Boston 7B 73
National League'
Team W - L

.
I

San Diego ...85 66-.

Montreal 82 67 v
Colorado 79 72 j

Houston 78 73 ;

L Pet GB
67 .550 -
71 .530 3
70 .527 3X
73 .510 6

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division
Atlanta 88 61

Montreal 82 67
Florida 72 79
New York 67 83
PhBadeiphta 61 89
Central Division

SL Louis 80 70
Houston 78 73
Chicago 74 74
Cincinnati 74 75
Pittsburgh 64 85
West Dmskm
Los Angeles 85 65
San Diego 85 66
Colorado 79 72
San Francisco 60 90

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

88 61 .591 _ New York 85 64 .570 -
82 67 .550 6 Baltimore 82 67 .550 3

72 79 .477 17 Boston 76 73 .510 9
67 R3 .447 21* Toronto 68 82 j453 17*
61 89 .407 27% Detroit

Central Division
51 99 .340 34*

80 70 533 — Cleveland 90 59 .604 -
78 73 .517 2Jf Chicago 80 71 .530 .11

— —
74 74 .500 5 Minnesota 74 76 .493 16M
74 75 .497 5 jt Milwaukee 73 78 A83 18

64 85 .430 1 515 Kansas City

West Division
70 80 .467 202

!l^
85 65 567 — Texas 84 66 .560 —
85 66 .563 •A Seattle 78 70 .527 .5
79 72 .523 6

*

Oakland 72 79 .477 12% A-
60 90 .400 25 California 65 84 j136 18V M :

L
.

Pet GS
66j—v683

72 .523 6
73 ,517 7

MONDAY'S NL RESULTS:
Atlanta 5, New York 2
Los Angeles 6, Colorado 4

• San Diego 2, San Francisco 1 (11)

Only games scheduled

MONDAY'S AL RESULTS:
Milwaukee at Baltimore, prptL^J

New York lfl, Tbronto 0 : -‘#7=

I

Kansas City 6, Minnesota
Cleveland 4, Chicago 3
Seattle 6, Ifexas 0

K. * *
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CLASSIFIEDS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - AH rates
Include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 117 for 10 worts
(minimum), each additional word NIS
11.70
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
17550 10 worts (minimum), each adtS-
tionaJ wort NIS 17.55.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 257.40 for 10 worts
(minimum).each additional word - NIS
25.74.
WEEK RATE (6 Insertions) - NIS 351.00
tar 10 worts (minimum), each adtfitional

wort -NIS 35.10
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
444.60 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional wort - NIS 44A6.
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 702.00
for 10 worts (minimum), each addfitonal
wort -NIS 7Q20.
Rates are valid until 31.10.96.

REHAVIA + NAYOT, BEAUTIFUL spa-
emus 3 room garden apts. with terraces,
completely furnished. Long term. EVA
AVIAD Realtor. TeL 02-561-8404.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

DELI/TAKE-AWAY: CENTRALLY LO-
CATED in Sharon. Excellent turnover,
good price. TeL 03-5400195.

FORGET THE REST!! We are the
besffl The biggest and oldest agency in
Israel. For the Nghest quafity five-in fobs
phone Au Pair IntemationaL 03-6190423.

REHAVIA 5, (LUXURIOUS); 3; Tal-
bfoh 2-4; ton#short-term. REHAVIA RE-

HOUSEHOLD HELP
ALTY. TeL 02-5665622.

REHAVIA, METUDELA, 4 ROOMS,
dous, long term, SI .000. Tel 02-83
(eves.).

AU PAIR FOR childcare and house-
KeojInaSleep-ln. Good salary. Tel.

FOR RENT, LUXURIOUS offices, 174
aq.m„ elevator, air comflloning. Interest-

ing price. TeL (from Mon.) 035753730.

DOUBLE BED, SEALY posturpedlc,
good condUon. N.I.S. 500; BOOKCASE,
240 (h) X 80 (w) X 30 (d) excellent condi-
tion, doors above and below, 3 open
shelves center, almost new. N.I.S. 300.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

SERVICES

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, best conditions, the

Tel. 02-6710572 (h). 02-5315662 (w).
(NS).

SALES
OLD KATAMON. 4, spacious + balco-
nies, 3rd floor. TeL 02-566-2516 (NS).

RENTALS
DIRECT FROM OWNER- luxurious. 1u»y
equipped, quiet, near sea, long/short
term. TeL/Fax. 03-528-8773.

Tel Aviv

agency with a heart tor the Au Pairs.' CaS
Hina TeL 03-9659937. PERSONALS

General

PASSPORT
CHEVROLET BLAZER (YUKON), 92,

Bta new- '***»»
beauMul. TeL 02-676-4481

.

PHONE RENTAL

CELLULAR PHONE RENTAL - Rent free.

SEEWNG AU PAIR, baby and cNfcfcare
experience + drivers license referenc-
es. teL 03-627-9497.

MATRIMONIALS

RENAULT 5, 85, FROM C
tent condition. $2000. TeJ.
630-0616.

nis, excel-
>-532-6080,

RAV UZIEL, BAYIT Vegan, luxurious
apartments. 36. 4.7 rooms. TeL 02-433-
664/5. 050-283-779.

MAGNIF1CENT
APARTMENTS

Only pay Insurance. 1 NIS/par day +
units. Tel. 03-688-6888. lax 03-688-
ffCOOOuOO.

OFFICE STAFF

BEAUTIFUL COTTAGES MOTZA +
MEVASSERET. 3 levels + gardens, won-
derful forest views. EVA AVIAD, Realtor.
TeL 02-561-8404, 052-601-944.

2-3 BEDROOMS
in the Opera Tower

TeL 03-549-8498, 052-536687

Jerusalem

WANTED: SECRETARY, ENGLISH
tongue. Must also speak and type He-
brew. Full time, 5 (toys. Tel. 03-510-
0894.

ATTRACTIVE RUSSIAN WOMEN inter-
ested in gentlemen for marriage/friend-
shka. throughout country. -Contact Inter-
national-. Tel. 03-5245801 , 03-9627624.

UNRESTRICTED
gJME *PAL^E^QUAUTY CARS:

HOUSEHOLD HELP SITUATIONS VACANT
DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
4 pjn. on Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 pjn. Thursday fo Tel Aviv
and 12 noon — mJ~

BETT VEGAN, 4, large, beautiful wide
vtew, 3rd, 2 bathrooms. Tel. 02-641-3448
(NS). DWELLINGS

METAPELET + EASY HOUSEWORK,
day hours, references. TeL 062-517032,
050-400172.

SEND A PERSONAL
HOUSEHOLD HELP

DWELLINGS

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central. 20
sq.m, basement, garden, underground
parking. Immediate. "ISRABUIL0" Tel
02-5686571

Sharon Area OFFICE STAFF

RENTALS

General

HOLIDAY RENTALS
~

DIRECT FROM OWNER - hjxureus, fully

equipped. quieL near sea, longVshort
term. Tel/FCx: 03-5288773.

WHERE TO STAY

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, central,
new buSdirn, parking, balconies. Imme-
diate. ISRABUlLD. Tel 02-566-6571.

FURNISHED SELF-CONTAINED AIR
conditioned studio apartment. Nof Yam.
TeL 09584225. 09587032.

C.E.O. OF LARGE non-profit intema-
tfonal organization is looking fora Ml time
assistant Applicant must nave excellent
typing skSIs and computer state, ff you are

CWLDGARE, 45 YEAR-OLD
Tftva. from midday. Tel. 03-922-8039.m
SITUATIONS VACANT

Haifa and North
super retiabie and interested, tax your re-

sume to: C.E.O. assistant, 02-627-3172. HOUSEHOLD HELP
GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5. 11th floor, vtew of Knesset stor-

age. parking, S495.000. ISRABUlLD. TeL
HERZUYA PTTUAH, CHARMING house,
6 bedrooms, furnished, swimming pool,
long term. 1LTAM REAL ESTATE. TeL
09-6589611.

INTELLIGENT, COMPUTER-LITER-
ATE PERSON to relay orders to brokers
in LLS. Late hours. 14:30 - 23:45. Part-

tone possfote. TeL 02-679-7577.

METAPELET, MOTHER TONGUE
fish, afternoon hours, vacations, 2
car preferred. Tel. 04-620543.

SITUATIONS WANTED

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD., Short and
long term rentals. Bed and breakfast.
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044. TeL
02-811745, Fax: 09581-8541.

DWELLINGS

SPECIAL
FOR RELIGIOUS

HAREDI AREA,GUSH- 80
6 gigantic rooms + porches

Invested, new, view.

TeL 052-570-019.

Jerusalem

SALES/RENTALS

HERZLIYA PITUAH. FOR rent/sale,
luxurious house & swimming pool. Sea
view. Tel 09540994. 05(1231725.

SALES/RENTAL

Jerusalem

tfo’Oug'koo.t tke, CUOptfcl (HQ.

THEISRAEL CONNECTION
'M/fat&en it & ae <z#H4uen&cvtu

HOLIDAY RENTALS
STUDIO, CENTRAL, FURNISHED,
homey, 2-4 guests, no minimum stay or
tee. TeL 02-6285623.

REHAVIA, 3.5, 3RD, renovated, new
kitchen, balconies, parking. S31 5,000.
TeL 02-679-8104.

HERZUYA PITUAH, LUXURIOUS
house & swfovnfog pool Sea view. Tel OS-
540994. 050*317257

INTERNATIONAL JEWISH EDUCA-
TIONAL organization is looking lor an
English speaking C.O.O- with manage-
ment experience, excelent administration

and people skills. To apply, please fax

eur resume to: C.O.O. Search. TeL 02-
7-3172.

TEACHERS
EXPERIENCED VIOLIN TEACHER
offers lessons fo EngBsh, w*l travel. TeL
02-8510289 (eves.).

- — *«««**? teuton*.
do it through the "Israel Connection" column

RENTALS
General

SALES

FOR TOURISTS, PLEASANT apartment
in Tel Aviv or Jerusalem, for KoBdays.
Best locations, aJr-condrtfoniro. Imme-
diate. Tel. 972-3-966-2070, 972-3-989-
8915.

TALBIEH, 4.5 SPACIOUS ROOMS.
AC, elevator, equipped, reasonably
priced. EVA AVIAD, Realtor. teL 02-561-
8404. 052-601944.

CAESAREA, PUBLIC SALE, new villa

550/1200. high standard building. Price
starting from §1,100,000. "Caesarea Real
Estates Yvette- TeL 06-360999.

FOR RENT ON Mklrahov. 100 m.- work-
ing bar/coffee house. Rivfin. For as pur-
poses. TeL 02-256412.

COMPUTERS

Tel Aviv

NEAR KING DAVID Hotel, beautifu!
furnished, equipped. 2 bedroom ana
mart. TeL 02-617253.

TALBIEH, SPACIOUS, HIGH-CEI-
UNGED 4j5 room apartment, 1st, eleva-
tor. AC. buB-to dosets + shelves, electric

appliances. Mbit concfitton. Reasonably
priced for Immediate sale. EVA AVIAD
Realtor. Tel. 02-561-8404.

COMPUTER, 1985 IBM done, with key-
board, screen, computer table. Double-
disk drive, monochrome. Perfect order,
fovirgj> maintained. Best offer. TeL 02-

CAESARIA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE with

050-
231725.

HOUSEHOLD HELP FOR SALE

OFFICE RENTALS

[jpiiailla

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

Large Company Importing Building Materials

Haifa Area
seeks

MaieBBi
ABU TOR, 4 rooms, furnished, first

floor, reasonable, short term. TeL 02-624-
5114.

THE JERUSALEM INN at the City Cen-
ter - Double or large famay rooms, prfv.

bathroom, T.V/Tel, quafity furnished. TeL
02-252-757. Fax

|BUSlNES^OFFER$n

Import’s Dept. Clerk

FOR SINGLE PERSON, 2 room flat in

Center. TeL (evenings} 02-343-765.

mga
DWELLINGS

Tel Aviv

BUS. PREMISES

2-3 ROOM APARTMENTS tastefully
fumbhed, spacious, AC, views. Long
term, immediate, Talbieh. Rehavia, Abu-
Tor, Nayot, 3-4-5 rooms, unfurnished.

Tel Aviv

HOLIDAY RENTALS

TO LET, 3 STORY building. Hayail
Tel Avhr. for eny purpose, TIVUCH
DEKEL , TeL 09-7675182.

Qualifications:

• English mother-tongue.

• Knowledge of computers (including word-processing).

• Experience in import procedures - an advantage.

German Colony. Glvat Oranim, Kiryat
Shmuel, EVA AVIAD, Realtor. TeL 02-
581-8404, 052-801944.

BEAUTIFUL APARTMENTS / SUITES.
Gan Hair, near sea. tourists / business-
men, shutitong term. TeL 03-596-9092,
059858972.

Sharon Area

BUSINESS PREMISES

Please apply In handwriting, including C.V., staling previous

experience, to:

P.O.B. 308, Nesher 36802 and indicate - for Position No. 30
- Discretion guaranteed -

inEISF,
WOrds} wW wear once

in both publications for only US$60.

PleasesenT~
*

Those living in U.SA. or Canada
The Israel Connection, TheJerusalem*^ T*'

^ to:

sssajsg^K«»,u«.
nelsrae! Connection, TheJerusalem PostP..O.B. 8h Jerusalem 91000L Israel

°Sf
Tel: 972-2-53 15633/Fax: 972-2 53884.cnNO COMMERCIAL Ani/ciitm..
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
ENTERTAINMENT

Helen Kaye

ROMANIAN entertainers are
a special genre, carrying on
tae central European tradition.
Fans can share the enthusiasm
of the Romanian, guest work-
ere here for such singers as
Irina Loghin, Gbeorghc Truda
and comedian Jean Truda
tonight at the Galei Beersheva
swimming pool at 8:30 p.m.

CLASSICAL
• MUSIC

Michael Ajzenstadt

Uma Thurman
Girls.’

THE Israel Chamber
Orchestra opens its 1996/97
season under the baton of
music adviser Philippe
Entremont who leads the
musicians in Handel’s Water
Music and Stravinsky’s
Danses Concertantes. Israeli
soprano Sylvia Greenberg,
who performs mostly in
Europe including such prestigious locales as the
Vienna Staatsoper, sings an aria from Mozart’s
Lucio SiUa as well as Bach’s 51st cantata.
Tonight and tomorrow at the Tel Aviv Museum
(8:30).

FILM

Adina Hoffman

heads a fine cast in the movie ‘Beautiful

*1/2 BEAUTIFUL GIRLS - Set on the
weekend of a high-school reunion in a snowy
Massachusetts town, Ted Demme’s film doesn’t
really center on the pretty women of its title, but
on a gang of working-class guys in their late

20s, each of whom seems trapped in his own
faintly desperate way between the familiar pat-
terns of adolescence and a scarier, unknown
future.

While die picture may sound like yet another
dully narcissistic testimony to young male com-
mitment-jitters, it actually evolves into some-
thing a good deal more expansive and fresh. It's

a movie that poses difficult questions lightly,

asking, for example, if there’s a difference

between growing up and growing older. What
does it mean to mature? Scott Rosenberg’s
script is, in general, a highly written affair. Not
only does die story unfurl in a neat five-act pat-

tern, spoken lines call attention to themselves as

having been cleverly set down on paper. With a
talented ensemble cast that includes Matt
Dillon, Mira Sorvino, Timothy Hutton, Uma
Thurman, Rosie O’Donnell and the poised
young Natalie Portman. (English dialogue,
Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance suggested.)

THINGS TO DO IN DENVER WHEN
YOU’RE DEAD — Written by Scott Rosenberg
and directed by Gary Fleder, this clever exercise
in hip morbidity stars Andy Garcia as Jimmy the
Saint, a former seminary student and dapper ex-
mobster, who’s called in by his former boss
(Christopher Walken) to perform one last
“action” before he retires for good. Needless to
say, things do not go as planned, and the boss-
man declares Jimmy’s gang of sadsack cronies
“buckwheats," which is vegetarian street talk

for “dead meaL"
The insistent cleverness of the dialogue, the

dark, sleek look of the photography and careful-

ly cultivated seediness of the settings combine
to amuse us but keep us at arm’s length. The
film’s all-round nihilism seems, at best, a little

sopbomoric. At worst, it's yet another bit of
knee-jerk generation-X cynicism. Garcia,
though, gives a sad, smart, dry performance.
Also with Gabrielle Anwar, Christopher Lloyd
and the inevitable Steve Buseemi. (English dia-

logue, Hebrew subtitles. Children under 17 not
admitted without an adult.)
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ACROSS
1 Bfll made police arrest

Mark as accessory (10)

6 Damage caused by
hot-headed member (4)

9 Charming words are the

key to the door (4,6)

10 Drink nothing returning

fromwork (4)

12 BMiophagist within reach

ofa diair? (6)

13 Feel sure he's taken

attorney to chapel (8)

IS Rotterdam’s no place for a
protester (12)

180beerving an attractive

advertisement (6,6)

21 Confiscates one grand (8)

22 Current boast of

Anglo-French father? (6)

24 Quiet ballad provides

entertainment (4)

25 What can be accomplished

by people in disgrace? (10)

26 Iadmatiaa to be profligate

(4)

27 Skinflint gets low-priced-

fish (10)

DOWN
1 Top-quality meals
provided on ship (6)

2 Varied cares besetting a

Roman emperor (6)

3 Conduct of secret service

gives offence (12)

4 RichAmericanalcoholic (4)

5 Orderedspacemen to offset

effects (10)

7 Primate „ *
.

admits
assumption is apt (8)

8 Butcher offered service to

Crusader fart (8)

11 Arriving in hot pants has

drawbacks (12)

14 Behaving like a Hollander

and paying one’s way (5,5)

16 Swollen-headed tourist

whomakes self-revelations

(8)

17 Fish for Cap’n John. (8)

19The man had time to

become a climber (6)

20 Hardly theseat in which to

sink down (6)

23 Joplin piece based on a

Hindu composition (4)

SOLUTIONS

Yeatesday's Quick Solution

ACBOSS: 1 Alter, 4 Native, 9
Aimless, 10 Nadir, 11 Kill, 18
AxcmaiL 13BXbs, 14Memo, IS Also,

18 Nil, SO Chelsea. Zl Parr, 34
Drama, 25 Verdict, 28 Catnap, 27
Sneer.
DOWN: 1 Masks, 2 Tamil,3 Seek. S
Abnormal, 8 Indiana, 7 Korols, 8
Aasaw,13 Mwnsaslra, 18Blatant. 17

Acidic. IB Naive, 19 Orator, 23
Arise, 23 Kroa.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1Doorknobs (7)

5 Factory (5)

8Gourd (5)

9ChameZ-honse (7)

10 Coffee-cup (9)

12Japanese sash (3)

13Cast out (6)

14Bavarian capital

(6)

17Human skill (3)

18 Old British dnef
(9)

20Italian dumplings
(7)

21Dutch cheese (5)

23 Given medicine (5)

24Fairy queen (7)

DOWN
1Warmanddamp
IS)

2Naught (3) .

3Cough mixture (7)

4Liverpudlian (6)

5Use carelessly (5)

6Logic (9)

7Chic (7)

11Huge (9)

13Crowed (7)

15 Erect (7)

16Signup(6)

18Walked slowly (5)

19Large antelope (5)

22Bulbous vessel (3)

WHAT’S ON

TELEVISION
CHANNEL!

631 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise Hour
7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

830 At the Cutting Edge of Science 8:30
On Second Thought 9:00 Social Studies
9:15 Why are there axes? 9:30 English
9:45 Programs for young children 9:50
Identical, similar, different 10:15 A hun-
dred yea/s of Zionism 11:15 Geography
lids Basic Geography 11:40 Judaism

11

12:05 Music Science and
Technology 13:00 Onedm Line 14:00
Surprise Train 14:25 Kitty Cat and Tommy
14:45 Gaya. Gal and GIB 15:00 Animals

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Zap to 1 1532 Tom and Jerry 15:50
The Adventures of Dodo 16:00
Heartbreak High 16:45 Yaldudas 1639 A
New Evening 1734 Mastermind 1830
The Adventures of Dodo 18:15 News in»-
engssn
ARABIC PROGRAMS
1830 Pour Seasons 1930 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
1931 Partners 20:00 Mate! News 20:45
Conference Call 21:15 Duel - Israeli

drama based on the book by David
Grossman. A 12-year-old boy spends his
vacation at an artists* village near
Jerusalem and teams that hfs unde has
challenged another man to a gi*i duel
over the woman whom they both love.
Starring Gedalla Besser, Yehonatan
Yiduv, EUat Zorer and HBel Ne'eman. (49
mins.) 22:15 American Gothic 23:00 As
Time Goes By 23:30 News 00$0 Verse of
the Day

CHANNEL2

13:00 Top Cat 1330 Itz and Mitt 14:00
Echo Point 14:30 Street Wise 15:00
Beethoven - animated series 15:30
Dave's World 16:00 The Bold and the
Beautiful 17:00 News magazine with Rafi
Reshet 1730 SporTV - sport magazine
for Youtii 18d)0 For Love or Money - Bght-
hearted comedy about the front-desk

manager of a swanky New York hotel
2tk00 News 2030 Fatal Money - behind
the scenes of the new Hebrew drama
series about a feud between two wealthy
families 2050 Suckers - Israeli fBm about
a bunch of no-hopers on the Tel Aviv
beachfront. Starring Uri Zohar. 22:35
Back to Front - Hebrew drama series
23:20 Close-out Safe - story about a
small-time drug dealer. Starring Ettan
Blum 00M> News 0035 Closeout Sale
0030 Airport 77 - when a private plane
crashes n the ocean on a wet. windy
night emergency rescue operations go
Into fuB swing. Starring Jack Lemmon,

WHERETO GO
Notices In this feature are
charged at N1S28.08 per line.

Including VAT. Insertion every day
of the month costs N1S520.65 per
line, Including VAT, per month. •

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of

the Mount Scopus campus, in

English, daily Sun-Thur., 11 am.
from Bronfman Reception Centre,

Sherman Administration Bldg. Buses
4a, 9, 23. 26. 28. For inlb, call

882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
instaflations. Chagall Windows. TeL
02-416333, 02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSaiM. Susan and
Anton Roiand-Rosenberg CoOecfiop
- 24 masterpieces by modem artists.

Fauvism - WBd Beaks. Josef Beuys
- Drawings and Objects. Prints - new
acquisitions. New Horizons:
Sculpture. Face to Face. The
Museum Collections. HELENA
RUBINSTEIN PAVILION FOR CON-
TEMPORARY ART. Summer
Exhfortion for Children: Celebration
of Colour - games and workshop. I

Am You -ArbstsAgainst Violence: 20
posters. Hours: Weekdays 10 ajn.-6

pjn. Tue. 10 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri. 10
a_m.-2 p.m. SaL 10-3 p.m.
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, TeL
6919156-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, (Sal 04-
8374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Amone, 0 Le*) Yaffo, 673-

1901; Baton, Saiah e-Din, 627-2315;

Shuafat, Shuafat Road, 561-0108; Dar
Aktewa. Hertxfs Gate, 628-2058.
TelAvfK Aiwa, lies Dtzengoff. 522-4717;
Supharphaxm. 40 Snsteto, Ramat Aviv,

641-3730. Tffl 3 am Thursday: Pharma
Daf Jabotinsky, 125 ton GviroL 54*2040.
TB midnight Superphami Ramat Aviv, 40
Einstein. 641-3730; London MMstore
Si^rpharm, 4 Shaul HamWech, 696-

Ra’anana-Ktar Sava: Osif Pharm, 114
Ahva, RaTanana. 910211.
Netanya: Geva, 14 Stater Hagai 822695
Krayot area: Sabtnia, 24 Hagefen. Kiryai

Kalk. 873-5674.
Haifa: Balfour. 1 Massada, 862-2289.
Herzltya: Clal Pharm, Be* Merkazim. 6
Mask* (cnr. Scterot HagaDm), Herzfiya

PBuah, 558472, 558407. Open 9 aJtu to

mkWght
Upper Nazareth: OaJ Pharm, Lev Hair
htefl. 570468. Open 9 bjtl to 10 pun.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalein: Hadassah Bn Kwam (Inter-

nal, surgery, obstetrics, ophthalmology,

ENT); Hadassah ML Scopus (orthope-

efles): Shaare Zedek (pedtetrica).

Tel Avhr Tel Aviv Medfcal Certer Dana
Pedratric Hospital (jpedtofcs); Tel Aviv

Merical Center (swgery).

Netanya: Lamado.

POLICE 100
FIRE 102
FIRST AID 101
Hagen David Adorn
in emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or 911

In most parte of the country, in

KtarSava’ 902222
Nahariya* 9912333
Netarra- 604444
PntahTW 9311111
RahovoT 9451333
Hbhon* 9642333

HoBb* 6612233 Sated 920333
JwiMtem- 523133 'tel AviV 6480111
KannW 9965444 -nbariaT 7B2444
* Matte lntensweCwu UnB {MICU) term In the

area around tee dock.

Medical help for tourists (hi English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam HospBal 04-852-9205, 24 hours

a day, for information In case ot poisoning.

Eon - Emotions/ Rrat Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 548-1111

(chiklren/youth 696-1113), Haifa 867-
2222/3, Beersheba 649-4333, Nets

825110. Karmic! 9828770. War Sava ',

4556, Hadera 3467B9.
Wizo hotffnes for battered woman 02-

651-4111, 03-546-1133 (also in Russian),
07-937-6310. 03-855-0606 (also m
Amhartc).

. - . . .

Rape Crisis Center P4 hours). Tel Aw
523-4819. 544-9191 (men). Jerusalem
625-5558, Haifa 853-0533. Sat 633-1 977.

Hadassah Mecflcal Organization -ferae!

Cancer Association support service 02-

624-7676).

George Kennedy and James Stewart.

(113 mins.) 1:32 lsreeiand- documentary
looking at Afferent aspeds ot Israel dur-

Gut! War 2:45 On the Edge of the

JORDAN TV

15X15 Iris the Happy Professor 1&20 The
Ftateftmes 15:45 Trie Adventurers IftfO
Kelly 16:30 Earth Revealed 17rtX> French
Programs 19:00 Le Journal 1930 News
Hydras 19^35 Evening Shade 20:00
Superstars ot Action 20:30 Chancer
(drama) 21:10 Hunter (police drama)
22M> News In Erralish 22:25 The tod
and the Beautiful 23:15 Bugs (detective)

MDDL£ EAST TV

7.-00 Quantum
14rt» The
16:00 The
Chaftenge 17:45 Famfly Matters ISrfi
Saved by the Bed 16:35 Day and toa
19^30 World News Tonight 20:00 Coach
20^5 Evening Shade 20b5O Bob Newhart
21:15 Hanger 23:00 CNN 2300 The 700
Club 00:00 TV Shop 2:00 Quantum
Shopptag 3rtW TV Shop

CABLE
fTV 3 (33)

16riM Cartoons 16^0 The Fruit of

Knowledge 17:15 Kscussion in Arabic

18:00 Amores 19:00 News In Arabic
19:30 Documentary in Russian - Shalom
Aieichem XkOO Msbat News 20:45
Nostalgia 21:15 The Lido Girts 23rt»
Freddy Star

ETV2 (23)

15^0 Butterfly Wand 16:00 PBar ot Fire

17ri» Hometand - 100 Yhars of Zionism
17&5 World erfWonder 18:00Welcome to

France 18^0 Commuricating with chfl-

dren I9rtl0 Faces of Culture 1930 AH in

the Ftamfy - repeat of popular kxaf com-
edy series wdh RusNan subtiti8s 20rt)0 A
New Everting, with Russian subtitles
20£0 Basic Arabic 21.-00 StarTrek -The
Next Generation 21:45 Pop Songs 22rt»
Zombil 22£Q Pm Music

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)

8d» Sisters (rpt) 9^0 One Lite to Live
‘ and the Restless

Lives (rpt) 11:20
(rpt) 9:45 The Young and tl

(rpt) 1030 Days of Out Lives

Perta Nerna (rpt) 12:10 Ner
1235 Dates (rpt) 1330 Starting at 1:

14.-05 Sweet Justice 1435 Sisters 1530
Days o( Our Lives 16:40 Ntightxns 17:10
Dallas 18.-00 One Lille to Live 18:45 The
Ybung and the Restless 1930 Local
broadcast 20:00 Perta Negra 2030
Melrose Race 21:40 Sisters 2330
Frasier 23:45 Melrose Place 0030
Models Inc. 130 Ha Street Blues

MOVIE CHANNEL (4)

1130 Fire in the Dark (1991) - EmVs Be
changes after she breaks her ttip and
needs her neighbors’ help (rpt) 13r10
L'Aiatante (French, 1933) (rpQ 1435 Mad
About Ads 15:10 Night Mare (1991) (rpt)

16:45 The PJaytioys (1992) - Dfe in an
Irish vUage is disrupted by an unmarried
mother who refuses to name the tether of

her chtid and by the arrival of a group ot

travefing players (rpt) 1836 Les Bktesses
e’en Vont an Guerre (French, 1971) - a
group of untfsdpBned sokfers escape
from rrdtaiy prison and defend an honest
farmer whose lands are being taken over
by the army (64 ntinsj 1935 special pro-
gram about Eddie Murphy's The Nutty

Professor 2035 Moondance (1 994)-two
brothers love the same woman, who
moves in with them and the complex rela-

tionshto leads to tragedy With Marianne
FaithfuiL 2230 Wiffing to KBt The Texas
Cheerleader Story (1992)- true story of a
mother who planned the murder of her

rival for a place on the cheer-

With Lesley Ann Whrren
2335 Death in Brunswick

„(1991) - a nightdub cook in a smafl.

JERUSALai
CtfiEMATHEQUE SflgWy Aphrodte 5
k Fragments: Jerusalem 730* Twelve
Monkeys 930TheProducers930 G.GL
GIL Jerusalem Mai (Malta) tr 788448
Nutty Professor, 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 *
Cryfng Roeman/4:45, 7:15 * Eraser,
'430. 7:15. 9:45 wHeamn’s Prisoners ,

7:15, 10 Baba (Hebrew tSalome), 4:45
The Eighth Daw. 4:45. 7:15, 945 *

Msskm tmposstofo, 7:15, 9:45 frFBpper
4>t5 A Time to KBt 430. 7:15. 10 * 7b
Die for 7:15 * Babysitters 4:45 RAV
CHEN 1-7* 792799 Credit Card
Reservations** 794477 Rav-Mecher
Buikfing, 19 Ha’oman SL,
Stifle—

e

»Peautlfui GbtoF
Roams 5. 730. 9*5 * Independence
Day 4:15. 7. 9*5 * The Rock . 430.
7:15. 9*5 * Phenomenon 5.730,945

The Hunchback of Notre
DamafEngKah rSaba) 730 *The
Hunchback of Notre (teraefHebrBW <tia-

log) 5 Jtenar^San Princess (Hebrew
daiog)Mt Tikes RvoMluppefsTreasure
tatandSToy Stan/(Habnsw OabQ) 10 *
Cold Comfort Farm 8 * Antontfs Une
6 * The Planet Blue Thu 12 mWtight
MEVASSERET ZION G.G. QL
Heaven's Prisoners 430. 7:15, 10 * U
PQsttao 7:15, 9AS * Little Starts 4*5
TEL AVIV
DEBENGOFF * 5172923 The Brothers
McMullen • Leaving Las VMas •
Butterfly Kiss 11 tun., 1. 3, 5. TO5. 10
DRIVE W Sense and SensfcISty 10
SaxFten 12 mtttight GAN HATH *
5279215 71 ton Gabsol SL The Most
Desired Man 5, 730, 9*5 * PrtecQta

230 GAT « 695788 Phenomenon 5,

730, 9:45 GLG. HOD 1-4 » 5226225
Hod Passage. 101 Dizengofl SL Mteston

Australian town finite himself accused of

murder (rpQ 135 When No One Would
Listen (1 992) - an Mused wife flees to a
shelter tor battered wives, but finds that

she s not safe from her husband even
there (rpt) 330 Haw to Get Ahead in

Advertising (1989) (rtH)

CHILDREN (B)

630 Cartoons 935 Jin Jin and the Panda
Patrol 930 VR Troopers 10:00 Little

University - In the Past 1030 Hangm‘
with Mr. Cooper 1035 Saved by the Beil
1130 Max Gfick 1230 Chiquititas 12:45
The Chtomimlcs 1330 Surprise Garden
1330 LMe Dracuta 14:05 Bfinky BIB
14;35 Simba King dl the Jungle 1530 VR
Troopers 15:25 Uttie University -
Inventors 16:15 Welcome Freshmen
1730 Saved by the 8a» 1&00 Ctokrufitas

1930 Make-BeBeue Closet 19:30 Three's
Company 20:00 Mamed with Cltikkan
2035 Roseanne 2030 The Ren and
Stintpy Show 2135 Big Brother Jack
2130 Look Who's Taking

SECOND SHOWING (8)

2230 L'Accompagnairica (French, 1992)
- a young ptantst a hired to accompany a
famous singer in occupied .Paris, and
becomes more and more frustrated as
she sees the singer coBaborate with the
Nazis. With Richard Bohrlnger and
Romaine Bohringer. Directed by Claude
Miller. (106 mins-) 23:50 The Jayhawkers
(1959)-an honest rancher and the iand-
hungry leader of a gang ot criminate battle

each other In the pre-Cnii warWest With
Jeff Chancier. Directed by Mefvfn Frank.

(100 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12:00 National
Geographic Explorer (rpt) 13:00
Messengers from Moscow (rpt) 1430
Open University 1830 Natrona)
Geographic Explorer (rpt) 17:00

horn Moscow (ipt) 1830
Jrtiverstty 2030 The Wild South

1:00 Cousteau 22:00 Women and
torituaffty 23:00 The WBd South (rpt)

00:00 Open Urtiversffy

SUPER CHANNEL

630 NBC News 630 TTN News 7:00
Tbcfay 1030 European Money Wheel
15:00 WaS Street Morning Report 1630
US Money Wheel 1730 FT Business
Tonitfit 1830 RN News 1830 The Ticket
19:M The SeHna Scott Show 20:00
Dateline 2130 PGA Golf 2230 The
Tonight Show with Jay Leno 2330 Late
Nighi with Conan O'Brien 003Q Later with

Greg Nrinear 0030 NBC News

STAR PLUS

630 Mr. Belvedere 630 Graham Ken's
Kitchen 730 B TV 730 Gabrielle 830
Santa Barbara 930 The Bold and the

Beautiful 1030 Oprah Winfrey 11:00
Renrincten Steele 1230 Graham Kerr's
Kitchen 1230 El TV 1330 Teenage
Mutarti Ntoja Turtles 1330 Black Beauty
14:00 Lost In Space 1530 Home and
Away 1530 Charles In Charge 16:00
M'A'S'H 1630 Golden Gfrte 1730 Enfftiy

Nest 1730 NYPD Blue 1830 The Bold
and the Beautihti 1930 Santa Baibara
2030ThW Rock from the Sun 2030 The
Extraordnaiy 2130 Picket Fences 2230
El TV 2330 Oprah Winfrey 00:00
Hooperman 0030 Home and Away 130
The SulDvans 130 Gabriette

CHANNELS

630 Bodes in Motion 730 Basic Tralntog

16:00 Bodes in Motion 1630 Engfish

League Soccer Sheffield vs Arsenal
15:00 Women's Volleyball 19:30
Dangerous Games 20:00 To be
announced 2130 Soccer League of

Champions - highlights 23=00 NFL
Fbotbafl0O3or

Soccer 1430 Water Skfing 1530 CycTmg
from Spain - Sve 1630 Cycting from
Span - highlights 1730 Soccer; World
Cup Legends (rpt) 1830 Motor Sports
Magazine 19:30 Formula 1 r
20:00 Body building 21:00
Muhammad AS vs Ken Norton
Athletics 0030 ATP Terete
from Spain (rpt)

PRIME SPORTS

630 Chinese League Soccer 730 Indian
Sports 830 Goto Omega Tournament
930 Asta Sports Show 1030 PGA Golf
12:30 International Motor Sports

. . _ Hockey:
India vs Malaysia 2030 Water Sports
Magazine 2130 NBA Saakatbatl 2130
Windsurfing 22.-00 Beach VoUeybaH 2330
Boxing 130 Thai Boxing 2:00 Motorcycle
Racing: World Cup, Barcelona (rpt)

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 935 Horizon (rati

1030 The Travel Show (rpO 1130 Ften
"96 I4ri5 Panorama (rrff) 15:15 Wortd
Business Report 1530 Asia-Pacific
Newshour 1630 The Clothes Show (ret)
1735 2013: War wffh America (rpt) 1830
Jeremy Clarkson's Motoiwortd (rpn 1930
Wbrid Report 2135 white Hear 2230
The Fat Man in Francs - cooking 2330
World Business Report

CNN INTERNATIONAL

•v-ww ruRui rvotya rv^Af
rta 1530 Larry King Live
I Sport (rat) 1730 World
) Q&A 2030 Worid Bustoess

News throughout the day 630 Inside
PofitiCS 7:30 Mortey8ne (rpt) 830 World
Sports 930 Showbiz Today 1030 CNN
Newsroom 1130 World Report 12:00
Business Day 1330 Aslan News 1330
Wbrid Sport 14.-00 Asian News 1430
Business Asia 1530 Larry
16:30 World

“

Report 1830 1...

Today 2030 CNN World News 2130
Larry King (rpt) 2230 European News
23:00 Wortd Business Today Update
2330 Wbrid Sport 0030 World News

SKY NEWS

News on the hour 830 A8C Mtorid News
10:30 Sky Destinations Th30 ABC
Nightfine 1230 World News and
Business 1430 CBS News This Morning
1630 Sky Destinations 1830 Live at Rve
1930 Tonight with Adam Boulton 2030

~
1 21:30 Newsmakers 00:30 CBS

I
News 130 ABC Woitt News

RADIO
VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 93S Franck:
Sonata inA for viobi and piano (Y. andK
MenuWn); Beethoven: Quintal to E fiat for

and winds 'op 16; Mozart:
no 31 "Pam," Beethoven:

concerto no 4 (Barenboim/New
Phllharmonia/KIempere r)

; Scnumann:
no 4 (New

~

ariations (London
12:50 Light Claswicat — From Riasia i

Love 1330 Jerusalem Symphony
Orohestra-IBA cond. Man Woflrov, soktet

Varan Kobarg (piano). Mandsbsohrc Fair

Meluslne overture; Beethoven: Piano con-
certo no 1 1436 Summer Days 1530
Keys 16:00 Revet La valse
(FrenchfPratre); Schanrenka: Plano con-
certo no 4; Bernstein: excerpts from West

er$fufc3> tocte^lwanoTh Epminor
tor violin solo BWV to02 (Muflova);
Mozart: 4 Pretodee for string quartet and 4
Fugues after 'The Wefl-Tenfoered Clavier

(La Salle Ot); Brahms: Piano concerto no
1: Beethoven: Sonata In E tor piano op

EUROSPORT

8:30 Cycfii

Motorcycle

toe face (rpt) 1
-Wold Cup Legends

tram Spain (rpt) 1030
Grand Prtx —Spanish
1330 Soccer
1430 Street

14/1 (Litvin) 20:05 Berlioz: Requiem:
Ktagtoium Ensemble in Jerasalem 3000
celebrations; Hindemith: Symphonic
Metamorphoses on themes by Weber
(JSO/ShaBon) 2330 Golden Generation-
Beethoven's piano and vfcfti sonatas.

Sonata no 1 in Dap 12/l,Sonatano2ki
Aop lSp, Sonatano 4 inAp^w^pg^>

CINEMA
AFULA
RAV CHBI * 6424047 Independence
Day 7. 9:45 le Star ManSTMtus To Do
to Denver Sun. 7;15l ft45; 7. 930
ARAD
STAR Striptease 7:15, ft45 * Heaven's
Prisoners Stn. 7:15, 10; . 7:15,9:45

lb Die For 730. 9*5 ARIEL The
Rock 9
ASHDOD
G.G. GIL « 8647202 ^dependence
DayAA Time to KK.430. 7:15, 10 * The
EraserMAsskm imposNble 5, 730, 10 *
HeavoVs Prisoners 430.7:15,10 GLG.
ORI 1-3® 711223 TtatoOTOttingSMutty
Professor 5. 730, 10 * The Rock 5.

GLG. GIL « 729977 A Thne to
(OMHeavan's Prisoners 430, 7:15.
lOfrThe Eraser • Nutty Professor •
TMnaaotttng 5.730.10 RAVCHEN«
711223 Phenomenon 5. 7:15. ft45 *
Stolen Hearts 730. 9*5 *

The
5.

McMuBenttThs Elgto Day
A Tima to KM 430. 7:1

~ '. 5. 730. 10
,7:15,10*

NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Nutty
Profsssot»MlBBlon fnyosslbte 5.730,
10* The Eraser 5.730Tl0*ATkne1b
108 430, 7:15. 10* Heaven’s Prtoonars
430. 7:15. 10 * RAV CHEN

AshdCXT 8551333
Aartcetan 6551332
BSBteeba' 6274787
BeKShemeShGS23133
an Ratfon* 5793333

imposstotetaThe Eighth Day 5,* Babe
. 5 * Heaven’s Prisoners 4«l 7:15, 10
* FQpper 1130 ajn, LEV 1-4 •
52SB^S A Tfrne to KDl 12,2.4:15,7:15,

10 * fratnapotting 12:15.230.5.7:45.
9:45* Ookl Comfort Faijn , 2. 5, 7:45,

10 * Antonte’s Line 12 noan. 6 * Mjr

Man , 12,2,4,8.10 GLG. PETER A
Time to tGII 430. 7:15. 10 *
BabetHabrew d&og) 5. 730 * Nutty

Professor • Eighth Daw 5. 730. 10 *
Fargo 5, '30, 10

RAV-CHEN v S282ffi8 Dtzengoff Canter

IndependencePar 130.47.9:45 * The
node, 430, 7:15, &45 * Striptease 5.

730.9:45 * The Hunchback of Notre

DaraefBtebhcfialba) * TheHunchback
of Notre amafEngSsh dialog) 1130
am. 230. 730, 9>45 . * Stolen Hearts
1130am. 230. 5. 730, 9:45 * Nowand
Then , 1130 am, 230, 5. 730.

*

The Hunchback ot ftotre Dame (HoCtbw

RAY&R 1-6 * 5102674 Opera House 9
lb Do to DcnvorTour
Gfrte , 5. 730, 9*45

* Striptease . Star Man 730
GG WYBXT 1-3 « 5177952 2 Vbna
Hanavi SL Sense and SensMHy 7:15.

10 * The BlrdcageteThe Eraser 730,
10 G.G. TaAVIV » 5281181 65

Datm^Habn^cSatog) 530

RAV Ct@i ™ 5581077 The Rock430,
7:15, 9-»5 * independence Day 4, 7.
8*5 * Striptaaaetemtings lb Do in
Denver 5. 730, 9:45 * Phenomenon 5,

7:15, 9^5 * Masion tarmosstote 5.

730.9:45 * Nutte PratefisorS. 730.
M5* Phenomenon 5, 7:15, 9^15 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame(Hebrew de-
tog) 5 * Nutty Professor •
ltalnspottlng 5. 730. 10 * The Eraser

5.7^10*A Time to KBI 430, 7rl5, 10
RAV-NEGEV 1-4 w 235278
todapendsnee Day 4, 7, 9:45 * The
Rock 430. 7:15, 9:45 * Beautiful
GtrteWStriptease 5. 730. 9:45
DfMONA
HECHAL HATARBAUT Indep-
endence Day 8
EILAT
Independence Day730, 10 *. A Time to
KHI730. 10 * Striptease 730. 10
HADEftA
LEVI-4 Independence Day 5. 730, 10
* TVaingxrtting 10 * Striptease
•Rmo 730, 10 * Cold Comfort Farm
5. 730 * The Hunchback of Notre
Dame 5
HERZUYA
DANIEL HOTEL The Qolrth Day
7:15.9:45 STAR* 589068 A Time to KB

The Rock 9:45 * The Hunchback of

Noire Dame(Hebrew efiatoo) 5 * Swan
Princess(Hebrew dialog) 9ft Tbfcas
TteoMkeipets Treasure man07, 930 *
IndepenoMice Day 7. 945 * The
Eraser 7,930 OR
YEHUD
A aG. GIL Heaven's Prisonres 7:15.

tanpossfoteteTb Die 5, 730, 10 * Nutty
Professor 5.730,10
petahttkVa
aGL HECHAL A Thne Tb
K—tottepandancs Day Thu * Nutty
Professor 5. 730, 10 G.G. RAM 1-3*
9340618

r

5, 730,
430.7:15,’ _

Nely at HL Amaud 830 PARK
TWngs 1b Do In Denver 7:4, 10:15 *
Independence Day 430, 7:15, 10:15

* drying Freeman 730, 10:15
Phenomenon 5,730, 10:15 * The
Rock 73a 10:15 * Jumanp • It

TbkesHro* Swan Princess 5
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121
Phenomenon* Striptease

. I LMirWunilr Hrm
• tWOTWOI OI NOuO

etIL Amaud 5,6

CINEMA CAFE AMAMI* 8325755 Tb
Die For 9riS * Antonia’s Une' 7ri5 *
Postfno 7:15. 9:15 GLQBEOTY A

Thne to IGU 430. 7:15. 10 * Nutty

Professor *45, 7:15, 9*5 * Msskm
Impossible 4:45. 7:15, 9:45 *
BaoQfHsbf&w cSakio) 4:46
ORLY* 8381868Bsaiitifu) GMs 7, 9:15

RAV-QAT 1-2 * 8674311
Independence Day 4. &45.^ *
Striptease 4s45. 7. 930 BAV480R 1-

7*8416898 Stitoteaae 430,7,930
* The Rock 7,930 * Things "to Do In

Denver 4:45, 7. 930 * Independence
Day 4.6145.930 * Phenomenon 43a
7, 930 * Four Rooms 430,7,930 *
Beautiful Girts 4:45. 7. 930 * The
Hunchback of Notre Dame(Hebrew dia-

log) 5 * Toy Story(Hebrew datog)
B&wan Princess(Hebrew dalog) Mt
-fakes Ttoo • Muppeis Treasure

biwxf*Jumar# Sun. 7, 930; 430, 7.

9:15 * The Rock Sun. 7. 930:4:15. 7.

9:15 * The Hunchback of Notre

Dame(Hebrew dialog) teSwan
PrincessIt TMtESTteo Sun. 11 tun.

Striptease .

Independence Day 7, 9:45 * The
Eraser 7. 930
kfarsAva
GG. GIL *7877370 Nutty Professor 5,

73a 10; 5.730, 10*The Eraser 5.

730 * Flipper 1130 am, 5 *
tadependence Day 430, 7:15, 10 * A
Time to KB 430, 7:15, 10 * Heaven's
Prisoners 7:15, 10* The Hunchback ol

Notre Deme(Encash dialog) 5 *
Phenomenon 5. 730. 10 kBebe(Hebmmr
rSatoo

I

1130 a^n., 5 * Mission
|m^^jbtej^|^10 * Babysitters 5

G.G. K1RYON 1-9* 779166The Eraser

• Nutty ProfessorteCrying fteeman
4^45,7.930 * Heaven’s Prisoners 7.

930 * Flipper# Cutthroat Island •
Babe(Habrew cfaiog) •Saby-shtarsMt
Thkes TW 4o45 A Thne to

^YATSHBlflONA
GIL * 6905080 A Time to

430.7:15. 10 *
7,930 * Babe(Hebrew ofe-

G.a

5,73a 9:46 * Thel
DamafHebrew cfatoa) 5 * Beautiful

Oris 730, 9^45 * The Rock 430,
7:15, 8-^5 * SwanPitocess(HBbrswde-
tog)• Muppets Treasure teteKtaft Takas
TWO 4,7,9:45 * Nutty Professor •

KOKHAV Sanaa and SensUBty 7.

930 CHEN 1-4 *362864A Thne to Klfl

Sun. 1(fc45 am, 7.9^5; 7. 9:45 * Nutty
Professor Sun. 11 am, 730, 9:45; 730,
IM5 * FUrMCrytog Freeman Sin 11

am, 7:45, 9X5; 7:45, 9X5 RAV MOB*
9493595ShtoteQS8 • Phenomenon •
Beauttiuf Gms Sun. 730, 9*45; 5, 730,
9:45 * IndependenceDay Sun. 11 am,
7,9:45; 4. 7. 9:45 * TWngs Tb Do In
Denver 730, 9:45 * The Rock Sun.

7:15, S-.45; 430, 7:15, 9:45 *The
Hunchback of Notre DamefHatotr da-

®WNLE230N
GAL 1-5 * 9619669 lb Die
Fbr#American QuQt#Things Tb Do In
Denver#Siriptease#Bimarfly Ktes
730,10 GIL1-3 Tratospotting 5.

730. 10 * A Time to KBI. 430, 7:15, 10
* Tb Die Rx730, 10* BabefHabnawdsa-

S!zahav A Thne to KM 7 430, 7:15.

10 * The Hunchback of Notre
DameOfebraw tfiafco) 5 * The
Hunchback of Notre Oemo/Exfish dia-

log) 730 * Nutty Professor 5. 730, 10
* Heaven's Prisoners 43a 7:15, 10 * *
BabefEngBsh dhtog) 730, TO * ft tekes
TWo 5 * The RocMThs
EraWPIwnomenon 5, 730, 10 RAV
CHBI *9870503 tadependence Day 4,

7. 9*5 * The Hunchback ot Notre
DamefHebrew cGaJog) 5 *
Phenomenons, 730. 9:45 * Striptease

730, 9:45 * Fair Rooms 5. 73a
9:45
RON Star ManBBefbreand After 730,
10 STAR* 9819985 Crying Freeman
730.10 * The Most Desired Man 7:45,

10 * Independence Day 7,10 * GW 6
10

„ 430
(HARfYA

1LHATARBUT Stolen Hearts
n-gn
UPPER NAZARETH
GLG GIL A Thne to KBndependence
Day 430. 7:15, ID * The Eraser 930
* Thtogs% Do In Denver430. 7. 930*
It lakes TWO430. 7 * Heaven’s
Prisoners 430. 7.-15. 10 *

,
7:15. 10

RAV CHBI tadependence Day 7, ,

4. 7. 9X5 * Phenomenon- 5, 7:15.

9XS * Striptease 5, 730, 9X5 *
The Rock 9:45 * The Htatchback of

Notre Dame (Hebrew dhbo) 730 *
The hunchback of Notre I

dalog) 730 * It h*)
Princess[Hebrew dalog) •Muppets

G.G. GIL 1-4*404729 Nutty Professor

5. 730. 10 * The Brothers

Phone reservations: TW Aviv 5262244
Phone reservations Haifa 728878 AD
times arepm unless otherwise infleated.
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Labor report -

Too many stars

ran the show
SARAH HONIG

FORMER prime minister Shimon
Feres said yesterday that only the

public will judge whether he is

responsible for the May electoral

loss to Binyamin Netanyahu and
the Likud.

Peres said he blames no one and

accepts no blame himself. He said

he would again face the public’s

verdict, but refused to elaborate

about when or whether this means
he would run again.

Peres was speaking at a press

conference in die Knesset yester-

day alongside MK Sbevah Weiss,

who released to the press his 290-

page party-commissioned report

seeking to explain why Labor lost

the election.

According to Weiss, the chief

flaw was that the Labor campaign
was managed by “a nonfunction-

ing team, with too many stars,

each already looking out for his

own future and going after portfo-

lios in what they were sure would
be the next Labor government.”

While the Weiss report absolved

Peres of any blame, Weiss told

reporters that if Peres had erred, it

was in “being too nice. He count-

ed on the campaign managers. His

tendency to delegate authority and
his optimism are praiseworthy
traits in themselves, bur they were
detrimental in this instance.

“It was wrong to allow so many
stars in the campaign headquarters.

This is your mistake - you were too

generous, not tough enough.”
Weiss said, turning to Peres.

Peres admitted that the cam-
paign team was not a functional

unit, but said he had appointed

people to it with an eye to pre-

venting internal bickering.

“Yours is hindsight wisdom,”
Peres retorted, “1 had to maintain

party unity.”

Weiss stressed he was not blam-

ing Peres.

“This time we had a candidate

who was an active prime minister

and defense minister and he had a
great burden on his shoulders,

which wasn’t the case with Rabin
in 1-992. Peres couldn’t be expect-

ed to manage the campaign him-
self just as Clinton doesn’t man-

age his campaign," Weiss said.

“I did the best I could,” Petes

said. “After alL, I did not ask
Hamas to set off bombs or
Hizbullah to shoot... If anyone
charges that I didn’t play my part

appropriately, I can only say that

die public null judge me ~
“I heard no one claim there is

any crime, negligence or sin

involved. I accuse no one and
when I again face the public’s

judgement I will explain what
needs to be explained,” Peres said

cryptically.

When asked if that means be will

run once more, Peres replied with
visible irritation, “I will be the one
who derides. This is my right."

The report also charged that the

campaign headquarters which
Peres appointed “lacked any direc-

tion, clear hierarchy and authority.

This created loopholes with no
one taking responsibility.”

Campaign headquarters chairman
MK Binyamin Ben-Eliezer “was
in effect in charge of an orchestra

of soloists. It was an orchestra

without a conductor ... He could
hardly function when he was sup-
posedly in charge of a mam which
included' politicians of a higher

rank than his own.”
The various polls which were

commissioned by the patty did not

always reach all members of the

campaign headquarters, and any
critical views were treated with

suspicion because they contradict-

ed the air of optimism around
Peres, Weiss reported.

The campaign strategy formulat-

ed by MK Haim Ramon erred

grossly, according to Weiss, when
it decided “to ignore Likud candi-

date Netanyahu and treat him in an
arrogant, belittling and contemp-
tuous manner. It was a mistake to

attempt to deliberately put down
the opponent in so supercilious a
fashion and to so greatly underes-

timate him.”

Weiss also found that his party

lost the election because of poor
organization, with MK Mosbe
Shahal failing to bring to the polls

the 30,000 voters which could

have made all the difference.

ARIEH O'SULLIVAN

THE Dolphin helicopter, with
its built-in tail rotor, is a prod-
uct of the French Aerospatiale
company. The 1AF has used the
Dolphin since 1985. Its pur-
pose is to enhance the weapons
systems on navy missile boats
by expanding the visible hori-

zon.

The Americans purchased 98
of the Dolphins. Because of US
military procurement condi-
tions, 50 percent of the Dolphin
had to be made with American
components. Therefore, its

avionics and turbo engines
were replaced with US systems.
The Dolphins Israel bought
were equipped with the US
engines.

The turbo engines have
reportedly caused the

Americans a number of prob-
lems and are said to have short

lives and be difficult to main-
tain. .

The Dolphin's three-man
crew is made op of a pilot, nav-
igator, and a naval officer, who
conducts the communications
with the ship. The Dolphin is

precariously tied to a small
platform of the navy’s cruiser

class ships, nicknamed “the
smallest aircraft carrier in the
world.”
The cooperation between the

air force and navy lets the ship

be maintained at sea.

Designed in the mid-1970s, the

Dolphin was received with so
much success that the US Coast
Guard has based its helicopter

force on ft.

_ . 1 were equipped with the US Dolphin was received wit

t|pfpf7 "o tpirn PYtPTI/iA/l engines. much success that the US C
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INTERNAL Security Minister Avigdor Kahalani has decided to extend rl I * |%/l "
Police Inspector-General Assaf Hefetz’s tenure by at least one year;- XVCllltllCllJLla 1?JLJL
defusing reports of tension between the minister and police chief. '

A ministry spokesman announced yesterday that on Monday Kahalani A __ A _ _ 1 ^.1 __ P_ __ _ *
,

informed Hefetz, who was appointed nearly three years ago. of the deci- | §1 § Cl 1^ I (A CJF
sion to keep him on at least until January 1998. %'Vr vMVlalV AVfA
Kahalani also told Hefetz of his plan to appoint a deputy inspector-

,be appoint, of Minister proposes closing unlice
a new Investigations Division head. At die time, ministry officials and

. .

senior police officers spake of the possibility that Kahalani would chose INTERNAL Security Minister m Tel Aviv,

not to extend Hefetz’s original three year appointment, which was to end Avigdor Kahalan i yesterday said “If we have to make somec

in Match. However, Kahalani always rejected the reports of tensions tilings should be made difficult for life miserable to get them to <

between him and Hefetz, and his derision to extend the police chief’s foreign workers trying to establish down the health club — we sb

tenure ended speculation about this. Bill Hutman health clubs and other institutions do so,” Kahalani said.
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Surprise your family and friends with a GIFT they’ll enjoy month after month
A subscription to one of the youth magazines of The Jerusalem Post

These monthly papers are presented In an attractive, easy-to-read format. They contain lively and
exciting reading on topics ofinterest to Israeli youth, plus activity pages related to the different articles.

They appear once a month (12 issues per year) and are mailed directly to the subscriber's home.

The worst IAF helicopter accidents over the past two decades:

•March 31 . 1996 - Seven killed when a Yasur 2000 transport heli-

coptercrashes in the Judean Desert while practicing clandestine troop

delivery. The helicopter completely burns Mid IAF investigators

never determine if it was a technical malfunction or human error.

Two survive toe crash.

•December 1994-ACH-53 crashes into Palmahim beach trying to

lift heavy cargo. Three crewmen die.

-January 12. 1994 — OC Central Command Maj.-Gen. Nebemia

Taman and three other officers die when their helicopter crashes in

fog near the command landing pad in northern Jerusalem.

•July 1, 1992 - SgL-Maj. Gil Rosenthal is killed when Ins heli-

copter crashes into the sea off Rosh Handera during a rescue drill.

•April 25, 1990 - Seven airmen are killed when two CH-53s col-

lide near Ofra during a training exercise.

•December 30, 1 988 - Pilot dies when his Yasur 2000 crashes dur-

ing a border-marking mission north of EtiaL

•September 9, 1984- Five soldiers die in a Bell 212 crash near Beit

She’an.
•May 10, 1977 -A CH-53 slams into a hill during a nighttime train-

ing exercise near Jericho, killing all 54 paratroopers and air force per-

sonnel on board. Ariek O’Sullivan

Kahalani, Milo discuss tactics

to tackle foreign worker problem
Minister proposes closing unlicensed health clubs and other institutions

in Tel Aviv.

“If we have to make someone’s
life miserable to get them to close

down tiie health club — we should
do so,” Kahalani said.

During a meeting .with Tel
Aviv Mayor Ronni Milo and city

merchants, Kahalani said that

the government had decided to

establish a special authority to
deal with toe foreign workers.
He said the situation had become
a national plague, with some
100,000 licensed foreign work-
ers here, and more than 300,000
illegal ones. *

Kahalani said the situation is

also impacting on toe Tel Aviv
school system, where there were
classes fell of foreign workers’
children.

A year’s subscription

to any one of the papers

MIS 98
' (price bidudes VAT and postage

Kahalani said that when it

comes to any type of business
operation which requires a
license, “if they don’t have one,
we must make things hard for
these people in the city, so they
don’t turn Tel Aviv into their
home base, where they take over
whole areas, and make it hard on
local residents. And the munici-
pality must see to it that they do
not enjoy themselves here, so
that they take their stuff and go
home.”
He added that plans are still

being made to create a neighbor-
hood police force in Tel Aviv,
since be believes “the policeman
is an inseparable part of the neigh-
borhood.'’ (Itim)

WEATHER
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Hundreds participate in the funeral procession for CapL Shahak Seia. who was lolled in Monday’s helicopter crash. The funeral

took place in Kiryat Shaul yesterday. (Unetsun)

Dolphin’s engines reportedly

caused problems in past

ARIEH O’SULLIVAN Previous helicopter crashes
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Winning cards
In yesterday’s daily Chance

drawing, toe winning cards were

the jack of spades, the king of

hearts, toe ten ofdiamonds and toe

nine of dubs.

German Jewish
leader criticizes

Swiss banks
over Nazi gold

BERLIN (AP; - The head of

Germany’s Jewish community
criticized the action of Swiss
bankers during the Nazi era yes-

terday. and called for the lifting of
secrecy laws so the question of
whether looted Jewish property

remains hidden in bank vaults can
finally be settled.

Ignatz Bubis, head ofthe Central

Committee of Jews in Germany,
described the relationship between
the Nazis and Swiss bankers as a
“scandalous divvying up of
booty.”

Last week, a British Foreign
Office report said Germany had
deposited gold worth $500 million

in Switzerland. The accusations
have fed mounting speculation that

Swiss banks may still hold large

sums of gold looted from toe
national banks of occupied coun-
tries and from the six million Jews
who perished in Nazi death camps.
The Swiss government has

promised a thorough, independent
investigation.A separate inquiry by
the Swiss Bankers’ Association and
toe World Jewish Congress will

look into all bonk accounts that

have lain dormant since Nazi times.
The investigators will be exempt

from Switzerland’s strict banking
secrecy laws.

Speaking at a Rosh Hasbana
reception. Bubis said it was
immoral for Swiss banks to enrich
themselves at toe expense of mur-
dered Jews.

“Switzerland apparently views
itself as the heir of those killed,”
be said.
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Advanced Level
^
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